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INTRODUCTORY NOTE
By Robert A. Falconer, LL. D., Litt. D.,

Principal of Prtibyttrian Colltge, Halifax, Nava St»tia.

There is, it would appear, a place for such a book as is herewith pre-
sented to the public. Issued at a moderate price, containing maps with-
out which geography becomes for the average person a tiresome and life-

less discipline, it covers all the lands of :he Bible. Further, it is written
by one who for many years has had wide experience both in teaching and
in training teachers in a Normal School, and who therefore should know
how to present what teachers most require to learn. Well-informed in
matters of recent discovery and with respect to geography, the author
will, we hope, find the success which his work on world-geography has
met, repeated in this I'arrower department of the same subject.

If so much pains is bestowed, and rightly, upon the equipment of the
day-school teacher, we must surely provide the best that we can offer for
the furnishing forth of the Sunday-school teacher, who, st great self-sac-
rifice and often with little encouragement, essays a much more difficult

task than the teacher in the public school. For can we do too much to
relieve the difficulty of those who during the short hour on Sunday give
to many children all the religious instruction that they get. and in this
meager fashion try to check those influences against a religious conduct
of life which crowd in upon the child by almost every avenue of his intel-
ligence P

But this book is not meant only for teachers. It is equally well-suited
for the average Bible reader. Study of the Bible is something more than
meditation. It involves the effort of placing ones self in such a position
as to see the life of the people who received the revelation of God which
we have in the Bible. And the earthly scenes in which that life was spent
contribute much toward its understanding. The Bible is not like the
Koran,, which claims to be "coeval with God uncreated, eternal, its first

transcript having been written from the beginning in rays of light upon a
gigantic tablet resting by the throne of the Almighty." It did not come
from heaven at the hands of the angel Gabriel. The Bible is the story of
God's revelation of himself first to the people of Israel and afterwards
in his Son Jesus Christ.

7
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INTRODUCTORY NOTE

also diversified climate and habits of nature unfamiliar to our western
mind present us with many a problem of interpretation. But the study
of biblical geography makes that life concrete. No longer do shadowy
figures move to and fro on the unreal background of a far-away world

Geography indeed sheds more light upon the Old Testament than it
does upon the New. But it is of great value for the understanding of the
Gospels and Epistles also. The differences between the messages of Jesusm the Synoptics and in John are partly to be explained by the differences in
the people who heard them and the countries in which they lived. Galilee
was open to the world, and its people were much more receptive of new
Ideas. Judaea shut off from outside influence was under the control of the
hierarchy in the capital. Then what did the journeys of Jesus to Tyre and
Sidon and to Caesarea Philippi mean ? Geography has something to tell us
T..at "Woe unto thee, Chorazin! " also is significant of a busy unrecorded
mmistry of our Lord, for this city has dropped into oblivion. Whv is
Tiberias never mentioned in the Gospels? What a world lay on "the
borders of Galilee in the Decapolis, all but untouched by Jesus' These
towns passed by in the Gospels are a witness that Jesus knew well the
character of the wide world for which he brought his gospel. He did
not imagine that it was to be confined to the Jewish people. He could
not have got away from the Gentile even in Galilee had he so wished

To the study of the life of Paul geography has of recent vears become
tributary. Scholars have made the cities to which he traveled much bet-

Z w °^" *° "^' ^^^ ^^ °^* * '^""K^ ^""^^ ^0 ^^^ brilliant work of ProfW M. Ramsay. He has taken us in his books in the footsteps of Paul'
following him along the highways of commerce to the large cities ofAsia Minor. Syria, and Greece, till we are lost in amazement at the work
of the apostle who had faith to undertake the evangelization of theWestern World and was granted the divine powt. '.r its accomplishment.

Geography also forces other questions upon us. It enables us to real-

rrJr! ?rr'n°^
^'''//''y conquests of the gospel. Syria, Asia Minor.

Greece, Italy Egypt. Africa. Ethiopia, Armenia were filled with Christian
churches probably within two centuries after the first preaching of Chris-
tianity We know comparatively little of its first planting in these partsHow did It come thither? Our imagination is stimulated to wonder aithe incessant activity of unrecorded but faithful followers of the Lord

world."^
"'"*'' *^' ^°°'' "'"^^ ^'''" '° *^" ""''^ °f ^'^^ tf^^" "^"o^^n

teach^r'ln ?L*1f"^""'T Tl "°' ^' °' ^''^^^ ^^'"« ^^^ ^^e ordinary
teacher m the Sunday school, but they are of much indirect importance;
for one must know a great deal more than Is at once used in fhe class

JIL 7i, ,

5'"'* ^° '"°"'''' *^°""« °"* *° °"^ scholars the pitifulscraps of knowledge we may gather from week to week from the aver-
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Historical Geography of Bible Lands

CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTORY

The Bible is not a systematic theological treatise. In giving to the
Israelites, and through them to ail peoples, a revelation of his will. God
did so, in large measure, by a concrete story of individual and national life
rather than in the form of didactic statement and abstract principle. Iri

this method there is an adaptation to human need and to the great pur-
pose to be subserved by such revelation. The religion of the Bible is a
matter of conduct and character. It is a living, active force in shaping
human hfe and in directing human action. It is emphatically something
to be done. Its highest outcome is the development of character, and
doing is the grand law of development. Thus the Bible is largely a story
of God's providence in dealing with a people according to their varying
conditions and circumstances.

In the training and developing process to which the Israelites were sub-
jected the lands in which they lived had an important influence. Some
part of this work-doubtless a large part -was effected through direct
revelation and supernatural manifestation. But in great measure it was
a discipline of natural causes, of which environment was a chief factor,
t is. indeed, the case with every people, that the physical features of the
land m which they live have a potent influence in determining what they
become, and m shaping their habits and their character. Mountain or
lowland, seaside or interior, arctic snow or burning sand, well-watered,
arable plains or dry pasture lands, city or country, each has its own
specific influence on a people, modifies their manner of living, and leaves
on them its own impress.

Without a knowledge of the country in which its events occurredmany portions of the Bible cannot be fully understood, and many por-
tions of It lose their forcefulness and beauty. An event that seems in-
explicable, in contravention of natural law, miraculous, or incredible
may, when regarded in connection with the conditions of Its environ-
ment, lose its anomalous aspect and come to be seen as the very thing

II



13 HISTORICAL GEOGRAPHY OF BIBLE LANDS

that should have happened. Hence it is that the study of Bible and Bible

lands should go together. Especially is a full knowledge of the land

needful to the teacher of Bible truth.

Bible lands are comprised chiefly in southwestern Asia, northeastern

Africa, and southeastern Europe,—where the three continents of the Old
World approach or join each other. They extend from Mount Ararat on
the north to Mount Sinai on the south, and from the Tigris on the
east to the Tiber on the west. They include Elam, Media, Persia, Assyria,

Babylonia, Mesopotamia, Syria, Palestine, Arabia, Egypt, Asia Minor.
Greece and Rome. As the home of the Chosen People and the scene of
the greater number of the events recorded in the Bible, Palestine will be
our first and chief concern in the following pages. The other countries,

enumerated above, however much more grandly they may have figured
in the history of the world, take a subordinate place in our scheme. In-

conspicuous though it was, and intermeddling little in affairs outside its

own limits, Palestine was the center of influence, from which went forth
the chief determining forces that have shaped the character and history
of the civilized world.

Its Isolation.—Isolated by its surroundings from the great centers of
the world's activities, Palestine stood apart from all other lands. On the
north is the great barrier wall of Lebanon, on the east is the Syrian Desert,

on the south is the Desert of Arabia, and on the west is the Mediterranean
Sea. The sea, in modern times a great highway of intercourse between
separated lands, was, according to the ideas of the ancients, a barrier

which God had interposed to keep different peoples asunder. The idea
had emphasis in this case, for the Mediterranean coast of Palestine is an
inhospitable shore without a harbor.

Palestine on the World's Highway.—Yet with all its isolation, Pal-
estine was situated directly on the grand highway that connected the
centers of ancient civilization and power. Egypt and Assyria, the two
great world-powers of ancient times, lay on opposite sides, while through
the low plains that skirted the highlands of Palestine and divided these
highlands into sections, lay the route of travel, of trade, and of war. On
the one side were India, Persia, Assyria, Babylonia, and Syria; and on the
other were Egypt, Greece, and Rome. Through all the ages, along these
lowlands passed between east and west the great caravans with their

costly treasures.

In her highlands Palestine had a retreat from the great world-events
that were being enacted at her doors. Thus she was near to and aloof
from the main stream of human activity. She could, as one writer finely
says, be "a spectator of the world's conflicts and not their victim." The
Old Testament era wgs a period of types and foreshadowings of ages
that were to follow. Then as now God's people were in the world but
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not of it. They could have such seclusion as would allow of undisturbed

communion with God, and yet observe his providences in dealing with
the nations. And what a constantly moving panorama were the events
in which these providences were unfolded, as one after another, Assyria,

Babylonia, Medo-Persia, Greece, and Rome, each in its turn, became
the central figure, and then moved off the stage to make room for its

successor!

Diversity Within Small Compass.—One other feature may be noted
in this connection, showing the suitability of Palestine as the land of the
Book. That feature is, great diversity within small compass. The re-

markable contrast of elevation from the low-lying Valley of the Jordan,
the plains of the coast, and Esdraelon, with the highlands of Judaea,

Samaria, Galilee, the highlands beyond the Jordan and the Lebanons,
gives corresponding diversity of temperature, plants, animals, products,
industries and habits of the people. The whole earth is in a measure
epitomized in this little country. Accordingly the literature of the people,
its figures and illustrations, easily become intelligible to all peoples, and
the Book of this land is suited to become the Book of all lands. The
Hebrews were chosen and set apart as a peculiar people, not for their own
sake alone or chiefly, but as the medium of a divine message to the
world. Such was the word spoken to Abraham—"In thee shall all

families of the earth be blessed."
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CHAPTER II

PALESTINE

thepu^o^™:IZZtXntr '' ^^^^°"^ "-«• "^'^tine.
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PALESTTNE

been "much land to be possessed "
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hat clouds are usually seen hovering over them.' In Hebrew literature
Lebanon was the ideal of beauty and fertility.* To Moses it seemed an
object of special interest. His prayer was : "O Lord God |
pray thee, let me go over, and see the good land that is beyond Jordan,
thatgoodly mountain, and Lebanon."' 3 t

*,

Physical Featuret.-The physical features of Palestine take their
general character from the parallel ranges of the Lebanons and the inter-
vening valley. The main portion of the country is mountainous, con-
sisting of two parallel highland regions-a westerly, which is an extension
of Lebanon, and an easterly, of Anti-Lebanon. Between these highland
districts is the low Jordan Valley, which is an extension of Coele-Syria
the valley between the Lebanons. On the west, adjoining the Mediter^
ranean Sea. is a low coast country. Like the Lebanons. the highlands
are of limestone formation. One other main feature remains to be noted-the western highlands are divided into two sections by the low Plain
of Esdraelon which extends across their whole breadth and connects
he Maritime Plain with the Jordan Valley. Thus Palestine comprises the
following five physical divisions :-i. The Maritime Plain, a. The Western
Highlands J The Plain of Esdraelon. 4. The Jordan Valley. 5. The
Eastern Highlands. ' '

The highlands were preeminently the land of Israel. The patri-
archs. Abraham. Isaac, and Jacob, dwelt in them chiefly. On taking pos-
session of the land under Joshua, the Israelites had little success in over-
coming the heathen nations who inhabited the lowland districts The
fact IS fully noted in the first chapter of Judges: '< The Amorites 'forced
the children of Dan into the mountain: for they would not suffer them
to come down to the valley." And again:-" The Lord was with
Judah; and he drave out the inhabitants of the mountain; but could
not drive out the inhabitants of the valley, because they had chariots of
iron. The army of Israel at this time consisted wholly of infantry

I DK-r r' 'i
-)^^"' ^*'* '"^*"*« *°°'^ possession of the mountains,*

the Philistines and Canaanites continued to occupy the lowlands
Climate.-Perhaps no other country of such limited area has more

diversity of climate than has Palestine. This is due to its subtropical
situation, combined with great range of level, which varies from 1,203
feet below the sea level in the lower Jordan Valley to 9.200 feet on the
top of Mount Hermon. The temperature varies according to elevation
and according to exposure. Throughout most of the country summer
heat rises to about 90° Pah. In the Jordan Valley it sometimes rises
to 118

,
while the summits of Mount Hermon. less than 100 miles

distant, are covered with snow. The highland districts, fanned by cool

' J^'^e- ' = 3* • Jndg. 1
: 19 : Josh. 17 : 16. . 3,0.330 ^, ilt
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winds from the sea, are temperate; the southern sections are often heated
to the extreme by dry, hot winds from the desert. Few countries have
such extremes of heat and cold within short range as to present the
singular incident of a lion in a snowstorm.'

The rainfall in Palestine, as in all lands similarly situated, differs much
from that in northern countries. In our land and in others of similar lati-

tude, rain and sunshine alternate throughout the year. In Palestine rain

is confined chiefly to its own season. There are two seasons in the year,
the wet and the dry. The rainy season begins about the first of November
and ends in April. It does not rain all the time or every day during
this period, for there is much clear weather alternating with the rainy.
The plowing and sowing time is in the early part of this season. The
rainfall in November, "the early rain,"' softens the hard soil and pre-
pares it for the plowing. January and February are wet and disagreeable,
with snow on both eastern and western highlands. On the eastern
highlands snow falls to considerable depth and lies 'or several days.
The latter rain of March and April is of great service in maturing the
crops. The wheat harvest varies from the last half of May to the middle
of June, according to the elevation of the country. Rain in harvest time
is as rare as it would be undesirable.'

The prevailing winds are from the west. Blowing from the Mediter-
ranean, these winds come laden with moisture. In the winter months,
the land, especially the highlands, radiating rapidly, is colder than the sea,
and thus becomes a condensing force by which the vapors of the atmos-
phere are converted into rain. "When ye see a cloud rise out of the
west, straightway ye say. There cometh a shower; and so it is." * But in
the summer months the land, absorbing more heat than it radiates,
becomes more highly heated than the sea, and is no longer a condensing
influence. At this season a saturated west wind, on striking the highly-
heated land, is no longer saturated, but acquires increased capacity for
water vapor. Hence it gives no rain. Moreover during summer, north
wmds prevail. These winds are drier, and even though they were
saturated with water vapor, on coming into the warmer region of the
south they would be no longer saturated, and would give no rain. " Fair
weather cometh out of the north."' An east wind or a south wind,
blowing from the hot, dry desert, comes with scorching, blighting
influence on vegetable and animal life. " When ye see the south wind
blow, ye say. There will be heat; and it cometh to pass." •

To the Mediterranean Sea and to the mountains Palestine owes its
very existence as a habitable land. But for them it would have been a
desert hke that which lies on its borders; to them it owes its fertility.

'aSaiii.a3:ao. 'Deut. 11:14. »i Sam. 12: 17, 18; Jer. 5:34.*Luke 13:54. • Job 37 : M. 'I.nke 12:55.
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The sea is the reservoir from which it draws the water vapor of its atmos-
phere; the mountams condense this vapor and convert it into the showers
that water the land.

Political Divition. -The land of Israel at the time of the settlement
under Joshua was divided among the various tribes, each division taking

u \ °u i** u :
^° ^^'"-^ '* '*'"* '"°"*'^- R«^"ben. Gad. and half ofManasseh had their portions assigned them by Moses on the east side of

1/J°''i""'r 1 "^'^ °" ^'^^ ''°"^*'' °" ^''^ Arnon. adjoining the landofMoab Gad came next, extending to the River Yarmuk. Manasseh
was on the north of this river. This eastern land, however, continued to
be spoken of by its old names, Bashan and Gilead.

The other tribes were placed on the west side of the Jordan, ^aphtaliwas m the northeast along the Sea of Galilee and the upr . Jordan
Asher lay west of Naphtali. extending to the sea. Zebulun v as wedjred

1, tr"".^*''. \r' u"?
^''^ °^ ^'P'^'^" «"** Asher. Itsachar was

directly south of Naphtal. and Zebulun, comprising the Plain of Esdrae-
lon. The half tribe of Manasseh lay south of Esdraelon. Ephraim lay
along the Jordan south of the western half of Manasseh. Dan was south
of the western half of Ephraim. extending to the sea. Benjamin was
situated south of Ephraim on the lower Jordan. Judah was between the
northern half of the Dead Sea and the Mediterranean. Simeon lay south
of Judah in the district known as the }^egeb or " South Country "

On the division of the kingdom after Solomon's death, the northern
portion became known as The Kingdom of Israel; sometimes also itwas called Ephraim. taking the name of the leading tribe in that division
The southern division was called The Kingdom of Judah, or simi v Judah'

. ,
'" ^"^ Testament times, under Roman rule, the country was 'ivided

into Galilee, Samaria, Judaea, and. on the east of the Jordan, Peraea
Galilee included the territory originally assigned to Naphtali, Zebulun,

and Issachar. The territory of Asher was Phoenician and at this time
formed no part of the land of Israel. Galilee was divided into Upper
Galilee and Lower Galilee. Upper Galilee comprising the northern half of
Naphtali, and Lower Galilee comprising that portion of Naphtali lyinc
west of the Sea of Galilee and also Zebulun and Lssachar.

Samaria,comprising the territory originally belonging to the half tribe
of Manasseh and that belonging to Ephraim. was, through the scruples of
Jewish rabbis, not regarded as part of the land of Israel, and the Samari-
tans were looked upon as heathen. This disowning of the Samaritans

?//f" *! .
^''"^ °^ ^""^ '^^"'" °^ J"'^*'' f''°'" the captivity in BabylonWhen the Assyrians carried into captivity the inhabitants of the northern

Kingdom, they placed other people from the East in the land. These peo-
ple, although through intermarriage they became closely related to the
Jews, were always regarded by them with much contempt.



CHAPTER ill

THE MARITIME PLAIN

Harbors.—TI;e coast of Palestine is remarkably regular, without in-

denting bay or projecting headland. Indeed there is no proper harbor on
the coast from end to end. So foreign was the ide of harbor to the
Hebrew mind, that there is no word for it in the language. The Hebrews
cared little for foreign trade or maritime pursuits. Indeed they rarely

pressed their ' • to the sea limit. The coast country was for the most
part left to the .inician, the Canaanite. and the Philistine. The Hebrew
name for west vv is sea, and the shores of the \' ' rrancan were the ut-
most limit of the nation's aspirations in that du Joppa was the
only port in the early days. Under Roman rule Cxs. , with its costly
breakwater was built by Herod tlv Great.

Divisions.—The Maritime Plain may be divided into three sections:—
The Plain of Phoenicia in the north, Sharon in the middle, and Philistia in

the south.

The Plain of Phoenicia is separated from Sharon by Mount Carmel,
which thrusts itself across the lowlands, leaving only about two hundred
yards between its headland and the sea. This northerly division with its

scanty limits between the foothills of Lebanon an. the Mediterranean
varies in width from half a mile in the north to eig! i miles in the south.
It is divided by headlands into the Plain of Tyre .. the north and the
Plain of Acre in the south. In the distribution of territory among the
tribes of Israel the northern part of this plain was allotted to Asher, the
southern part to Zebulun. The native Phoenicians, however, were never
dispossessed.' Tyre and Sidon, on the coast, were ancient Phoenician
cities of great historic interest.

Sharon.—The narrow coastland between the headland of Carmel and
Nahr ez Zerka or Crocodile River is called The Plain of Tanturah. The
Plain of Sharon, beginning at this point with a width of about eight miles,
extends southerly forty-four miles to Nahr Rubin, south of Joppa, where
It is twelve miles wide. It is an undulating country with a line of low
rocky hills along the coast. In the north end art marshes and miry bogs.
There are also, scattered here and there, small groups of oaks, the re-
mains of an extensive forest. This district is now inhabited by lawless
Arab shepherds.

« Jndg. 1 : 31.
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The southern part of Sharon is a fruitful region, yielding wheat
oranges, lemons, pomegranates, ^trapes, apples, and melons.

Joppa, or as known by its modern name of Jaffa or Yaffa. thourt
having no harbor, is the chief port of Palestine. It was at this place thai
the timber from Lebanon for both the first and second temples was landed
From this port Jonah sailed; • and here also Peter had his vision.'

Casarea, thirty-two miles north of Joppa, was built by Herod the
Great, when Palestine was under Roman rule. Herod lavished untold
wcjlth on Its palace, temple, theater, amphitheater and great breakwater
Thj apostle Paul was kept here as a prisoner for two years.'

Lydda {_Lod or Lud) is situated in a fertile district, nine miles from
Joppa, and on the northern road between Joppa and Je.w m Peter
labored here with much success.*

Ramleh. fourteen miles from Joppa. on the road to Jerusalen
surrounded by olive groves, is a small but prosperous town, founded by
the Mohammedans.

*u
^^'f*"***—The land of the Philistines occupies the southern part of

the JVlantime Plain. It extends about forty miles north and south, and it
varies in width from twelve to twenty-five miles. Elev ted from one
hundred to two hundred feet above the sea level, it is for the most part a
fertile plain without trees. Along the coast is a fringe of sand hills and
on the east the undulating plains are varied by ridges of highland The
country is noted for its fruitful grain fields and rich pastures, though ex-
tensive districts have been much injured by drifting sand. At certain
seasons of the year the fields are gay with poppies, pimpernels, narcissus,
blue iris, and other bright colored flowers. The Philistines are supposed
to have settled in Palestine shortly before the arrival of the Israelites, and
«ke them to have come directly from Egypt.* The origin of the people,
however is not known. The territory occupied by them was allotted to

i"ij ;
. * portions of the country were taken by this tribe, but were

held for only a short time. The Philistines were a wariike people and
proved very troublesome to their neighbors. The wars between the two
countries were generally along the borderland known as the Shephelah

1 Dun
'''"*y* '"'*'"8 "P *° ^^"^ highlands of Judsa. though at times

the Philistines penetrnted to the very heart of the country.' Because of
their position on the great highway traversed by the armies of Egypt and
Assyria, the Philistines as a nation became extinct. The name Palestine,
however, remains as a memorial of the people.

The principal cities of Philistia were Gaza, Ashkelon, Ashdod, Ekron.
and Gath.

• 2 Chron. a : i6 ; Ezra 3: 7,

« Acta aj : 33, 34.

'Jndg. 13: I; 16:

•Jonah 1:3. »Acts 10:1-16.
•Acts 9: 32.35. 'Gen. 10:19.

ai, 30; I Sun., ch«. 4, 5, «, 13, ,4, ,7,^ ,,.

i
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OsM is situated on a hill in the southwestern corner of the country,

three miles from the sea. It has existed as an important city from the

earliest historic times down to the present day. Its importance has been

due chiefly to its position as the halting place before entering the desert,

on the road from Palestine to Egypt. The place has frequent mention in

the Bible.'

Ashkelon was the only one of the ft /e cities that stood on the shore.

The neighboring country is very fertilv, and was once famous for its

excellent wine. The city is noted for important events connected with

the Crusades.

Ashdod or Axotui was a strongly fortified city, three miles from the

•ea, on the road between Egypt and the East. It was one of the chief seats

of the worship of Dagon, the fish-god. Psammetichus, king of Egypt,

took the '-ity after a siege of twenty-seven years.

Ekron, in the vale of Sorek, was the last city to which the ark was
taken before its return to Beth-shemesh.' These two cities were connected

by a direct road.

Oath has so completely disappeared that its very site is unknown.
The probable situation of the city was at the foot of the highlands of

Judah, ten miles east of Ashdod.'

Roads and Passes.—The Maritime Plain, without obstruction

throughout its entire length and open at both ends, was the great route

of travel between Egypt and Arabia on the one side, and Palestine,

Damascus, and the far East on the other. Throughout the ages it was
rather the world's highway for merchant caravans and invading armies

than the country of any one people.

The route through the plain led up from the desert by way of Gaza
and Ashdod through Sharon. From Ashdod northerly there were two
routes. One turning coastward led to Joppa and Gesarea; the other kept

inland past Ekron, Ramleh, and Lydda.

A possible route from Sharon t Phoenicia lay along the shore round
the headland of Carmel. Richard, the lion-hearted, and Napoleon led

their armies by this way; but the route was difficult and dangerous. The
common route was at the southeast of Carmel by Tell Keimun and the

lower Kishon Valley.

The route to the Jordan Valley and Damascus lay along Wady Nar
and through the Plain of Dothan, entering Esdraelon at Jenin. By this

way were the Ishmaelites traveling when they fell in with Jacob's sons at

Dothan.* There were also other passes at this end of Carmel.

Gen. 10: 19; Josh. 10:41 ; li: 33; 13: 3; 15:47; Judg. i: 18; 16: 31; ActtS: 36.S ' I Sam. 5 1 10. > I Sam. 17 : 4, 33. * Gen. 37 : 35.
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CHAPTER IV

THE SHEPHELAH

Between Philistia and the highlands of lud«a ther^ ii« , aa,

mechanical artinn tk- , f limestone, more easily worn down by

watered hv .Joii V
"eight. The broad cross valleys are well

Along wrvl ley loll puZd h.? T'" J""'"" ""' J"""'""'

' * Chron. 28 : i8.

aa
•Josh. 10:1-14.
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' were, through the bravery of Jonathan, discomfited and driven back.'
While they held the Israelites under their pov/er, the Philistines,
to prevent them from making instruments of war, removed all the smiths
from the land.*

On a high point overlooking the Vale of Aijalon stood the strong city
Gezer. King Horam and many of the inhabitants of the city were slain
in Joshua's wars, but it does not appear that the citv was taken.' Gezer
maintained its independence down to a much later period, when it was
captured and burned by Pharaoh of Egypt, who gave the site to his
daughter, the wife of Kir Solomon.*

Through recent exr ations at Gezer various ancient relics have been
discovered. Among tnese are pieces of broken pottery that are consid-
ered as belongmg to an age anterior to the settlement of Palestine by the
Israelites.

'

Wady es Surar or Vale of Sorek, in the Shephelah, is continued by
a defile to the highlands south of Jerusalem. At its junction with the
valley running north and south at the base of the highlands is a wide
well-watered basin. The inheritance of the tribe of Dan lay between
Sorek and Aijalon.' It was but a brief sojourn the Danites made here, so
*J^**"e place became known simply as "the Camp of Dan."' Samson
the hero of the tribe of Dan, was born in Zorah, and in the Vale of Sorek
he began his wonderful exploits. In the neighborhood was Timnath
the home of the Philistine maiden who first won the heart of Samson'
and not far distant, in the valley, were the wheat fields into which Saml
son set loose his three hundred foxes with firebrands tied to their tails '

reven ^
"""" °^ ''"'"°'' ^'^*' ^°""^ '"^" ^^^' ^^ ^*" ^^ ^ ^P'"' ^^

On the south side of Sorek was Beth-shemesh to which the ark was
brought from Ekron, and in full view in the vale below was the wheat
field where the labors of the reapers were arrested by the lowing kine asthey came up the vale.' 8 -^

«»

The railway between Jaffa and Jerusalem passes through Wady Surar.

thrn.^''1h "?K "^ T.
"^^ ^*'* °^ ^'***' ^*"' ^^''^'' ^o"th. leads uphrough the Shephelah to a level plain, supposed to be the battle field

I tt ^H
"'^ ^°"''''- '''°'" '"^^ P'«'" *^° '•'^^^g^nt wadies strikeup into the mountains, one

( Jindy) toward Bethlehem, and the other(Sur) toward Hebron. Off Wady Sur, on the right as you go up, is a
cave region in which, as some writers suppose, is the famous cave

hund d'»
^ ^''"'^ ^''* headquarters of David and his forlorn four

' I Sam., chs. 13, 14.

* I Kings 9 : 16.

' Judg. IS : 4. S-

* I Sam. 13: 19-31.

•Josh. 19:40-48.
' I Sam., ch. 6.

•Josh. 10:33; ":"•
'Judg. I3:25;ch. 18.

* I Sam. 23 : i, 3.
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former ages are still more numerous" T^'''
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•George Adam Smith.
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I CHAPTER V

GALILEE

The word Galilee means a round object, a circuit, a remon Thename v . first given to a small district in the northea t ofX Land o5Israel and afterwards it was extended to a larger territory

who^iJ^^lTrr'"? '" '"^ f'istory Galilee was occupied by a people

1 Galilee was bounded on the north by the deep eorce of th.

1^. ,™;h 'Tf^ '° "" '"'"" "O'd'^of the Jordan vX and Jo

pa^-^r-^sSrrhrrjrnird'7.h^ro"rs^r'Lrr

I fc..Sn, S-lJe^C;i..-- -----

' Isa. 9 : I.

•Judg. 4:6-14.

as

'Josh. aO:7,

*Jer.46:l8;Pi89:lX »i Kings 9: II.

•Jndg. 7:1.
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hood abound in caves, one of which may have been the home of thewitch visited by King Saul.' Endor is seven or eight miles from Gilboawhere Saul's army was encamped.
The Nazareth Range rises by terraces from the northern borders of

fcsdraelon, and then slopes gently to the north and west
Like other portions of the highlands, Galilee is of limestone forma-

ion. The region near the Sea of Galilee is volcanic, as shown by
lava strewn over the surface and by hot springs near the lake. Galilee
IS also subject to earthquakes.

.r. S^'fr*'
a ,well-watered and fertile region. Its valleys and plains

are suited for tillage and pasture, and its hills are covered with forests.The richness of the ' -d is beautifully pictured in the blessings of Jacoband Moses on the tribes of Asher and Naphtali.'
After the early seUlement of the tribes little reference is made in theOld Testament to Galilee. Except in the early times the tribes occupying

t took no prominent part in the affairs of the nation. The references in
the New Testament are chieOy to places in Lower Galilee, as Nazareth.Nam, Cana; and the cities around the lake. This was the scene of a
large part of our Lord's ministry as described in the first three Gospels.The Illustrations used by Jesus in his teachings here were such as appealed
specially to the husbandman, the fisherman, and the merchant, while in
judaea he drew them chiefly from shepherd life and vine culture

The tribes that settled in Galilee were an open-hearted and brave
people In the time of our Lord the people here were less exclusive and
bigoted, and they were thus more teachable than were those of Judaea. At
the same tim. they were probably less cultured, and they seem to have hadsome pecuhanty of speech or provincialism by which they could be dis-
tinguished from their Judaean brethren.' The disciples, with the exception
of Judas and perhaps two or three others, were Galiteans

c / J'^cu'^'"*^ Pjf"^ '" ^^'''" ^^^^ ""«* ^"'ther notice were Kedesh.
Safed Shunem, Nazareth, Cana. Kain. and the cities on the shores of the
bea of Galilee.'

Kedesh or Kedesh-naphtali was a fortified city and a city of
refuge m Upper Galilee. It was the home of Barak.*

HiK.
^!!^?' '" *'^*. '"^^n^^'" district of Naphtali, is not mentioned in the

Bible, but It IS spoken of in the Talmud as one of the holy cities of Pales-
tine. It was the scene of noted events connected with the Crusades, and
It has ruins of a strong castle built by the warriors of that period. The
city was visited by an earthquake on New Year's day. .837, causing the
death of 5,000 of its inhabitants.

Shunem. allotted to the tribe of Issachar, was probably situated
« I Sam. 28: 7-25. •Gen,49:ao;Deut.33:23,24.

'Judg.sr.S.«M.rk .4:70. 'See Chapter IX. .Judg.4:6, Josh, ,9:3a; J-l^L^Z.
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f
Aeven or eight miles south of Mount Tabor. It is interesting from its

Connection with the story of Elisha.'

) Nazareth, the home of Joseph and Mary and the place where Jesus

Vas brought up, was situated in a basin-shaped valley among the hills on

the borders of Esdraelon. Though shut in by these hills, it was near the

|[reat route of travel between southern Palestine and the countries on the

northeast, the northern portion of the route passing through Coele-Syria.

From the heights near Nazareth can be seen many noted places in northern
' Palestine.

Cana of Galilee was near Capernaum and on higher ground.' The
traditional site is about four miles northeast of Nazareth. It is noted as

|he scene of Christ's first miracle,* and also as the native place of the

^isciple Nathanael.*

i Nain, situated on the northwest of Little Hermon, near its base, is

^nemorable as the place where Jesus raised the widow's son to life.* The
fppproach to the village on the northwest is by a steep, rocky pathway,
along which are many caves used as sepulchers.

Routes of Travel.—Galilee was situated between countries that

carried on large trade with each other, and the highways that lay over

hills and plains brought her into contact with the people of these countries.

-Some of the old roads constructed by the Romans still remain. A great

jtrade route from Damascus lay round Hermon and through Upper Galilee

:|lo Capernaum, where at one time Matthew the publican collected the

^oman taxes. From this place the road passed over Esdraelon to the

coast. Other roads led across Galilee between Phcenicia and Damascus.

> 2 Kings 4 : 8.

* John 31 : 3.

•John 2: II, 12; 4:46.
* Luke 7: II.

'John 2: I, II; 4:46.
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ESDRAELON
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lannel along the bed of the river, so that crossing in the rainy season is

lifficult and dangerous.

The Soil of Esdraelon is a loose loam, rich and productive for grain
d for pasturage. In the rainy season portions of the plain become

*lrenched and miry.

Common Property.—Esdraelon with its open gateways always invited
b-'rusion, either of wandering shepherds seeking pasturage for their
flocks, or of marauders bent on plunder. It was the battle field of Pales-
tine and the warpath traversed in all ages by the nations of the east and
of the west. Some of its battles may be briefly noticed.

Deborah's Victory.—Early in the period of the Judges the Canaanites
Beld the plain, thus separating the tribes on the north from those on the
outh. It was at this time that Deborah of Mount Ephraim and Barak of
Kedesh-naphtali gathered their forces on Mount Tabor.' Sisera with his
•rmy and his chariots was on the plain. During the battle that took
JIace heavy rain set in. The horses and chariots were mired in the soft
|round,' and Sisera fled on foot eastward and was slain by Jael, the wifem Heber the Kenite.' The Kishon, swollen by the floods, overwhelmed

||he army which fled westward down its valley.*

>f Gideon's Victory—A little later in the history of Israel, Esdraelon#aw another battle. This time it was the Midianites from the east thatpere the mvaders, and their object was plunder.' Gideon's army was
posted on the northern slopes of Gilboa at the head of the Valley of
Jezreel, and the hosts of Midian were in the valley opposite by the Hill
Moreh. Close at Gideon's feet, in the valley, were three springs that
bsued from the rocks of Mount Gilboa, beside one of which, the famous
well of Harod, he chose his valiant three hundred.' By these three hun-
Jed the hosts of Midian and Amaiek were put to flight, and chased down
tte Valley of Jezreel, across the Jordan, at the Fords of Beth-barah, and far•way among the mountains of Gilead.'

Whi.t^f'.^?f~\** ''"°^''" ^'^""'^^ '" ^^'5 8''«3t battle field-that in

WhnL T„ fh
J°r^^^.^" T' ''"'"• '^^^ Philistines, who were ever as

PlainTnH .„l h'p''/ °/ "'' '''''"'^'•* '^^'* '"^^^'^^^ up the Maritime

.Tmn.Tl CK
^'^'"'°"' probably by way of Megiddo, and were en-

imnt"" k""'""
°^*'' "8'""'* ^*'^°"- '^'"g Saul, with the army of

tlr! f ?
pP his position on Mount Gilboa.- Then we have the weird

,«t th
' "^'dnight tramp some seven or eight miles over the plain,

id^a n!.r7p
;n"nipment, to the hag who told fortunes in some

iiding place at Endor." Little comfort got the God-forsaken monarch
' Judg- 4 : 5. «. ". 14-

'Judg. 5: SI.

'Jndg. 7.i,4_6.
** I Sam. 38 : 4

•Judg. 5: ao.

'Judg. 6: a-6, II.

•Judg. 7:34, as.

" I Sam. 28 : 7-35.

•Jndg. 4: 11,17-21.
* Judg. 7 : I.

• Judg. 3 : 3.
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Josiah and Pharaoh-necho—Again disaster befell Israel in EsdraeirPharaoh-necho of Egypt, on the warpath against theE of Babv

tr^uJh^th''^"^'
''* ''''' '^"''^ °' P''"*^^'^ and Sharon had COthrough the mountain passes to Megiddo.' Here losiah Kinanf i?i

t^a tVlTlosirhTh
'"'''' ''' P'^^"' -"wi"-''y -ul^^^^tne attempt. Josiah had been a good king and a great reformer in h

for Wiah " !,.. k
""^ """• '"« prophet Jeremiah, too, " lament*

ni; £tj;i c„me:!l:'
'° "^'"'" *'•"" °' •''' P"PI' '»'•*' won

" Weep not for the dead, nor bemoan him :

But weeping weep for him that goeth away •

For he shall never come back, nor see the land of his birth." >

cannrh"eTtoM~'^l'r Y''''^''"'
^^^^ '" ^^^^^«'°"- ^ut their stor



I CHAPTER VII

^ SAMARIA

The Samaria of the New Testament was Mount Ephraim of the Old
Testament. It was here that Ephraim. half Manasseh. and Dan had their

!!, r kV i
'* / ?°^^ °P*" P"*^ °^ **"= '»°"<hern section of the west-

•rn highlands and the easiest of access. Abraham came first to thisggion on entenng the Land of Canaan. Jacob also, on returning wi°h h

^/Tthfnn .""'"'"• 'r' '^'' "^'y' *"'• ^'^'"^ here foT a time

fil, if» [k'"
°""'''''** '"''"y °f the great events of Old Testament^es. After the captivity of the Northern Kingdom, it was. in largeeasure. occupied by an alien people. At the beginning of the Christ fnra It had 'ong ceased to be regarded as a part of the Holy Land and was

::Xu^%:.fofttl"
^^ ^ •'^""^^ '^"^ ^° '- religloU avoldX^

A
S°«nds.-The northern boundary of Samaria lay along the southerndge of Esdraelor; the eastern border was the Jordan; thfwestern was

.Jie eastern edge of Sharon. The limit on the soith wa^ v^ilSeXSthe usual line lay directly south of Bethel
vaname, tnough

LniHa^^!^^ ?^""?''^ °" '''' '°"^h. which, with some minor changesjontinued from the division of the kingdom down to the exile lav aloSWady Suweinit on the Jordan slope, the Vale of Aijalon on the seawardgope and a connecting line between them across the plate usoutrof

fcl'rtJh?
""^ ''°"" ''^ J-^- ^«"^y. and\ecross:j"h:

Kooo'^Sove^h^^a'?-"?'"!:"'
'^^ '" '''''^' «'«^^»'°" 0^ «bout

kTnot 1 m K
'''*' ""'• '" ^""^''""^ °f o^*'^ 3.0OO feet. Generally

» IS not so much a mountain mass as a series of high ridges with inter

Den on h"''';'"'^'K
'"' P'^*"^" ''''' "°«hern halfX^l rl'

,"

lo th. M v''''' o?.'"'''
'"'' ^"'- '* ^^""ds to the Jordan ValleyTnd

Pn the north is an easy gradient through a succession of plains to
3»
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east o^hT'rd^r'lh rh." ?/
"'^''" -"^ w?si:?nrr« is

breadth to thVwestem ide tJ^ h' fT^ '"^^ ''''''^^ ^' ^^e wh.

Valley 1, thus ve^ t^ep bein/^n t T"' '° '^' ^'^P^""^ i°''^

in the distance of ni^e mn«^ Thl i

'°""'*'"."'"°" ^^°"^ ^'««' f«

more gradual.
^''* ''°P* °" »''« ^'"tern side is mu

Gi.b:a''EbtGSTnVBarHat «*"'"' '"^'' "^^ ^^^ C"-

with'^rhi^iynHr s;,:;ti: fvtunTiri^''n'°"^'
'^^^-^—»<

by more or less open vallTvs hZ ''"V^
'°^' "'""^°"«' ^rolc*

high land that once filled the alnZvVV ^'V '' ' d'sp'»«"ient

.

varies, reaching its lllg es p'm IIZTJJ:?'''''?' ^'" "'^
northern end. The rid^e term nL '^ uh ''°"^ '°"'' '"''^ from ii

leaving a pass 600 feet wilZ^f "
k

''°''* P''°"'o"tory 500 feet higl

southeast, wh re the r d« brealcTS"
'^" '"°""'''" ^"'^ ^''^ "^- At fh

of Dotha^ and var^u na rowp4^^^ '°" ;'"^' "^ ^''^ ^^"^
but on the north the descenT tn th v I !T''''*

"'^P'^ ^^« «"d"al
steep. The mountain is ornlc.

^''"/'"^y °^ ^he Kis'.on is ofFen ver
log' windinrcaTern D rTnTth^exTenr "^

is b .neycombed witi

Carmel was politically coXtfd with f ^••'f
'^°'^*'*^''" '^'"g^"'"

were more commonly wi°hGaSee
"'

'" '"'" ''""' ''' ^^'^^'°"=

preceded ^tt'S' "r. '"1"S^'^
. ?•" ^^^^ ' '^ «"-">

less from the richness of its soil its verJ.^r. h .k''^^"*^
"'' "^'"*' ^°"bt.

and flowers, features of '4ce^l V' ft whi h i^a'n/sr
°' '^ «"^"

=^;s^sSb;ri^™

David's Lament, in wh ch fhe barZ"f 1° ?' P'^'^^'^ '"''^^ ''"°^" ^^

tion's grief.'
^ '"''* °^ '''^*=' ^o'^ed his own and the na-

are o7tr?eferred\rfn ^Tbt^^^" ^Att"!,^'^ T^"'
-^^-^^^'

quarter of a mile apart Ebal on^L nli •

^"'' '^'^ ''' '"^ '^'" '

feet above the sea level Gerizim o^ ?h 'I'"'
'° '''' ^''S^' °f ^-o?^

ofShechem. betweenIhemT^V. fee Th«l'
"'^ ''''' ^"' ^^^ ^^'^^

oro.ofth.gr.destassemWXU^^^^^^^^^^^

•> Kings 18: 19. , a Sua. 1 : 17-37.
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According to the command of Moses, Joshua, shoilly after crossing the
Jordan, led the whole body of the Israelites, men. women, and children,

to this place. Here, the Levites, standing in the valley, pronounced the
curses of the law on evil-doers, to which half of the tribes, standing on
Ebal, responded "Amen "; then the Levites pronounced the blessings on
well-doers, followed by "Amen" from the other tribes, standing on
Gerizim.' Later, shortly before his death, Joshua again convened the
tribes at the same place to receive his last words of counsel.*

A graphic story connected with Gerizim is that of Jotham and his
parable of the trees choosing a king to rule over them. One can easily
picture this wily chieftain as he stands on some projecting blufT, telling
his story so full of biting sarcasm to the ungrateful men of Ghechem in
the valley at his feet, and then running for his life to escape their fury.'

In later times the Samaritans, excluded from any part in the worship
at Jerusalem, erected a temple on Mount Gerizim. "Our fathers wor-
shiped in this mountain," said the woman of Samaria to our Lord, as
she pointed to Gerizim that rose near by.* But the temple in which her
fathers worshiped had been destroyed nearly 170 years.

It is held by some writers, with much show of reason, that
Gerizim was the mountain to which Abraham journeyed for the sacrifice
of Isaac'

The Vale of Shechem, between Ebal and Gerizim. slopes both
easterly and westerly. The valley with its gardens and orchards, and its
copious springs of water, is a place of surpassing beauty, and the sur-
rounding country is very fertile. Within the valley is the piece of ground
that Jacob purchased from the children of Hamor, and which afterwards
became the burial place of Joseph.* Here also is Jacob's Well, at which
occurred the interview between our Saviour and the woman of Samaria.
"The well is deep," and the sinking of it must have cost much labor!
As there is abundance of water in the place, the special purpose of the
well IS an interesting question. Probably to avoid quarrels with
the shepherds. Jacob thought it advisable to have water supply of his
own.

"^

'

Baal-Hazor, twenty miles south of Gerizim, over 3,300 feet above
the level of the sea, is one of the highest points in the land. On this
mountam Absalom had an estate, where he held the great feast at the
sheep-shearing, at which he caused his brother Amnon to be assassinated.'

Valleys and Plains—A central plain along the line of the water-
shed, or rather a series of plains opening into each other between low
hills, leads up from Esdraelon on the north, extending far through the
middle of the country. Opening out from this are many cross valleys or
'Deut..cb.47;Jo»h.,ch.8. • Josh., ch. 24. »Judg.,ch.9. 'John 4-20
•Gen.,ch.ax • Gen. 33 : 19 ; Josh. 24 : 32. '28.111.13:23-29.
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base''Th!! i?^""'
'°°'' ''' """* ^''°'" ^f*' fertile lands spread out at Its
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of Esdrjelon. and on the road leading up through Central Samaria.
The ancient name En-gannim means "Spring of Gardens." The gar-
dens and orchards that surround the village and the spring that furnishes
it with water still justify the name.

Shechem occupied a site of singular beauty on the highest part of
the valley close under Mount Gerizim.' It was on the great thorough-
fare between Jerusalem and Galilee, and was an important center with
roads leading out in all directions. It is one of the earliest places men-
tioned in the Bible.* Here Rehoboam was crowned, and under Jeroboam
the place became the first capital of the Northern Kingdom." In later

.
times the city got the name Neapolis (Newtown) which has become
changed to the modern Nablus. It has been a common opinion that
Sychar was the same place as Shechem. There are. however, good
reasons for believing that Sychar was another city, situated about two
miles to the northeast of Shechem.

Tirzah, noted for its beauty, became the second royal city of the
kings of Israel.* Zimrl, besieged in Tirzah. to save himself from capture
set fire to his palace and perished in the flames.' The site of this city is

not certainly known, but it was probably a few miles northeast of
Shechem.

Samaria was founded by Omri, who purchased the site for two tal-
ents of silver.'' This site, as beautiful as it is commanding, on an oblong
hill, rising abruptly 400 feet above the level of the Barley Vale, in which
it is situated, is about six miles northwest of Shechem. Here, on this hill

overlooked by still higher hills beyond the valley, Omri built the new city
which became the permanent capital of the kingdom. The city was
almost impregnable. Two sieges it sustained without yielding—one in
901 B. c.;' the other nine years later.* In 721 b. c, after a three years'
siege it was captured by Shalmaneser, king of Assyria.' Near the begin-
ning of the Christian era, Samaria was rebuilt by Herod the Great and named
Sebaste, the Greek equivalent for the Latin Augusta, the feminine of Au-
gustus. Some broken pillars, colonnades, and other remains of Herod's
great work still exist, but the city has gone, and only a small village occu-
pies its site.

Bethel ("House of >••)«• occupied an important position as a
frontier town of the Kingdo.n of Israel. It was on the great thoroughfare
between Juda:a and Galilee. " Passes also from the Jordan Valley and from
Sharon meet here. Scarcely any spot in Palestine witnessed so many re-
markable events of sacred story. From a mountain on the east of Bethel

' See Vale of Shechem, p. 33.
* Sone of Solomon 6:4; i Ki
• I Kings 16 : 23, 24.

»Gen. ia:6;33:i8;37:i2. >i Kings 12:1,25.

I Ki
IS : n

20: I.

' 2 Kings 18 : 9, la '« Gen. 2S : 19 ; 35 : 14, ,5.

' I Kings 16 : iS.

' 2 Kings 6 : 24 to 7 : ao.

'Judges ao: 31; ai: 19.
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Abrahs .1 directed Lot to survey the land and choose his place i residence
'

At Bethel Jacob saw the wonderful vision of the ladder l at le.^ched to
heaven.' It was one of the three cities in Samuel's yearly^ ici^^r and was
a holy place of resort to ask counsel of God in times of dil?-u'*v '

Rut
after the division of the kingdom it was greatly debased. Jeroboam mak-
ing It a center of i^dol worship/ Bethel was captured and annexed to
the Southern Kingdom of Abijah, though it probably was not held very

Shiloh occupied a secluded place about ten miles north of Bethel onhe east of the road that leads to Shechem. The site is without any at-

Sr Tl't '''"?• ''"^ ' P'"^''"^ about 400 years, in the time of the
Judges, Shiloh was the seat of the Tabernacle and the Ark of the Cove-
nant, and thus became the most revered sanctuary in the land ' On the
capture of the Ark by the Philistines, Shiloh lost its preeminence as a holy
place. It was at Shiloh that the Benjamites seized young women for

trotheMribes"'''
'"^' ^^^ ''"" """^ annihilated in the great war wi'h

Roads and Open Valleys—Roads such as are common in western
lands were unknown in Palestine. The comparatively smooth plains ofSamaria however, led to the early introduction of wheeled vehicles. Itsopen valleys also made the country so accessible on every side, that it was

Znnf^';' Vtt^ °' ^'^ P'""''^""« ^"^«°f the desert and to^
vasions of formidable enemies than its sister kingdom on the more inac-
cessible highlands of Judsa.

' Gen. 13 : i«io.

•Judges 30: 18,26-28; 21;
•2 Chron. 13 ; 19.

' I Sam. 4: 3-11.

4 \ I Sam. 7 : 16.

• Gen. 28 : 10-22.

*I Kings 12: 27-33.

•Judges 21: 19; Josh. 18: I.

•Judges 21 : 19-23.



CHAPTER VIII

JUDiEA

In the settlement of the tribes by Joshua this territory was assigned to
Benjamin, Judah, Simeon, and Dan. To Benjamin was allotted the north-
eastern portion, bordering on Ephraim and the Jordan. South of this,
along the Dead Sea, covering the whole breadth of the plateau and as
much of the Maritime Plain as he could wrest from the Philistines was
Judah's portion. Of Simeon we have little mention, but his allotment
was the dry south land, or the Negeb, lying next the desert. Dan's por-
tion was on the west of Benjamin, between the Valleys of Sorek and
Aijalon. and extending to the sea."

At the disruption on the accession of Rehoboam, this territory formed
the southern kingdom which remained under the dynasty of David The
boundary line between the two kingdoms, however, is somewhat uncer-
tain, nor did it always hold the same place.

Name.—In the early times each portion of the Land of Israel was
called by the name of its tribe. On the division of the kingdom this
southern section became known as the Kingdom of Judah and also Judah
after the prominent tribe." On the return of the people from the Cap-
tivity (A. D. 536). it was called Judaea. At the same time, the word Jews
came into use as the name of the inhabitants of the land, and it has been
extended so as to include Hebrew people of whatever tribe.'

Bounds.-On the north this division was bounded by Samaria •
.

the east by the Jordan and the Dead Sea; on the south by the Desert of
Arabia On the west the border varied according as Judah or Philistia
prevailed. " The Promised Land " extended to the Mediterranean

Historic Note—In the early times, succeeding the settlement of the
tribes, we find little mention of this part of the country. Remote on the
rnountam heights and isolated by the rocky walls on their borders from
the outside world, its people, little disturbed by intrusions, seem to have
kept very much by themselves. They apparently took no part in the
wars of Barak and Gideon, and, with the exception of the tribes of Ben-
jamin and Dan, had no recognition in Deborah's Song of Thanksgiving.'
Nor did they in the early days possess much martial courage. For when
under the yoke of Philistia, submissive to a state of vassalage, and devoid

'Josh., chs. 15-19.

•Ezra. 4: 12; Gal. 2: 14.
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' I Kings 15 : g.

*Judg. 4:10; 5:14, 17; 6; 35.
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Of the spirit of free men. they were ready even to sacrifice the hero of the
tribe of Dan, who was "iving his life to deliver them from their op-
pressors.' *

In later days the people of Judaea were bigoted and exclusive too
narrow-minded to be anything but conservative of old customs and tradi-
tions. But they did develop love of country and a spirit that would suffer
self-extinction rather than loss of independence. Of this the heroism
shown at the destruction of Jerusalem by Titus bears witness

Size of the Country—Indeed when one thinks of how these people
held out agamst the great world-powers, Egypt, Babylonia, and Rome.
that sought their national extinction, one is apt to forget the utter insig-
nificance of their territory-a mere speck on the map of the world in
length, trom Geba to Beer-sheba,' 55 miles; in breadth about 30 miles; and
having an area of about 1,500 square miles, of which a large part was
desert. ^

Physical Features,-JudaEa is massive highland or table-land varied
by shallow valleys and dome-like heights that rise above the general
level of the plateau. The central and main portion is a limestone

.

plateau two thousand feet or more above the sea. The appearance of the
country is not inspiring. Stones are everywhere. The moorland plains
are strewn with stones. The hiils that vary the surface are devoid of
trees and almost of verdure, while in many a place the underlying lime-
stone has thrust its bare scalp through the thin soil. The valleys are often
but the rocky pathway of winter torrents. Another feature does not im-
prove the picture-the dryness of the country. In traveling through the
land from one end to the other one would not find more than six or seven
perennial streams.

Mountain Heights—Several points of eminen • rise above the gen-
eral level Neby Samwil (2,935 feet), five miles northwest of Jerusalem
commands a wide view. It is considered by some persons to be the
Mizpah in Benjamin of the Bible, and the " great high place "and sanc-
tuary near Gibeon, where Solomon made choice of wisdom above all
other gifts.'

The Mount of Olives (2,637 feet) is a curved ridge lying on the east
of Jerusalem, from which it is separated by the narrow ravine of the Kid-
ron. Its association with Bible events gives it an interest not surpassed by
any place in Palestine. It was by this way that David went when he
fled from Absalom.* But most of all, it derives interest as the theater ofmany events in the life of our Lord.^ Gethsemane was on the western
slope of Olivet, near Jerusalem.

Other parts of the country, south of Jerusalem, are still more elevated.
'Jndg. .5:9-13. '2 Kings 23: 8. '. Kings 3 : 4-9.^2W .5:23.30. 'M*"-^--3;I.uke.9:29-38;24:50-53;Aor,:,2.
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The highest land is between Bethlehem and Hebron. South of Hebron
the country falls off through the Negeb to the lower level of the desert.

The Heights of Benjamin.—The northern part of Judaea, between
Jerusalem and Bethel, emt cing the territory allotted to Benjamin, is, a
land of mountain ridges . high rocky plains. The soil is shallow,
stony, and ill-suited to agriculture. On either side of the central water-
shed, which indeed is not central, but far over on the eastern side, »rt
deep ravines or wadies, which, on the one hand, descend by steep incline
to the Joruan Valley, and on the other less abruptly to the Maritime Plain.
The descent to the Jordan Valley is estimated at 3,000 feet in the course
of ten miles; on the west side at 1,800 feet in twenty-five miles.

On the eastern side, beginning at the central ridge, is Wady Suweinit
which halfway down unites with Wady Kelt and then descends to the
Jordan Valley. Along this way lies the great route between the highlands
and the valley; but the route is rather along the intervening ridges than
through the gorges, which are too deep and precipitous for highways. At
best It was a toiisome way, a.id to make the journey from the Valley of
the Jordan to the hcghts of Benjamin was emphatically "to labor
thither."

'
On the western riuge again is the more gently sloping Valley

of Aijalon, which opens out from the central watershed near Neby Sam-
wil and passes by way of Upper and Lower Beth-horon. This was in
ancient times the great route of travel between the Maritime Plain and
Jerusalem. These two roads, east and west, thus form a continuous route
across the highlands, between the sea and the Jordan. At the central
watershed this route crosses the great highway between the far north by
way of Shechem and the far south by way of Jerusalem and Hebron.'

Benjamin was thus an open gateway. It was also the borderland
between the Kingdoms of Israel and Judah. Its position in this regard
led to Its becoming the site of several strongholds to guard against for-
eign enemies and encroachments of the sister kingdom. Amor- the
places suggestive of great national events are Michmash, which stood on
the northern edge of Wady Suweinit, and Gibeah or Geba directly op-
posite on the south side.' Not far distant was Ramah, memorable as the
place where in vision the prophet sees the disconsolate Rachel weeping
for her fallen children.* Near the head of this ravine stood Ai ; also on
the other side of the watershed was Gibeon that guarded the gateway of
the west, the scene of many noted events from the time its citizens
shrewdly practiced their artifice on Joshua, to the grand ceremonial of
Solomon on his accession to t> • throne.' A few miles farther west were
the Beth-horons,—the Upper and the Nether.*

l{°f ^"
... 'SeeCh.IV,p.«.
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ln,h.?. m ?'T V '°"'' ^'""^ J°'''''" «'°"8 ^he borders of Suweinitoshua made his first entrance to the interior in his expedition against Ai

'

Later m the days of King Saul, a great battle was fSught neaf the headof this gorge The Philistines had come into the very heart of thecountry doubtless by way of the Valley of Aijalon, and' crossing ove

ear^hat .'theJ'Sfd ?h''
''."""'''• ""'^ '^^^^''^" "^''^ ^° ^^"^^^en with

fear that they hid themselves m caves . . . and in rocks, and in high

The!^;S '7f •
^"^^ °^ ''^^•" ^'^° "^'^ f°^ '^'^'y ^''oss\he Jordan.'The little band of warriors remaining to Saul were encamped at Gibeah onhe opposite side of the gorge. For them there seemed little hope; but

hL2rr i^??"''"
'"'^ ^'' armor-bearer saved the country. Theseheroes crossed the gorge where two points jut out from opposite sides

S'':? "P '''' ''"P *='"^^ °" '''''" ^'^''' ^"d knees. and.'^Tided by t";

Sine"""'"" "' '" ""'^"^'^'' P"* ^° «'«'^^ ^'^^ panic-stricken

nn th'^t^''^'^ '""k? ^!f°
"^'^ ^°"8^* °" ^''^ ^«^e^" Side of these highlands

SbeonitTsT"" ' ^''" J°''"' '^"^ ^° ^'^^ ^"^ °f '^^^ newalL. the

north^^nH'^r*'ir°T^''''
'' ^ '°"^' "'''°^ <l'st"c»' thirty-five miles

nf Ih . i'"** 'I"
'^*''' '''' '"^ ^^^^- known as the Wildernessof Judah lying along the western side of the Dead Sea. It comprisesb oad, barren, and rocky plains, through the middle of which tor en

lltnZ" °
^v

^'"^ ^''- '^^''' P'^'"^ ''' divided by equallybarren ridges of limestone, furrowed down their steep sides by channels

in TZ ZT" ""''
'^ °"^ '' '""^ ''y^^' ^'^ dreariest egion

Uttfi .u J
'""^ T" °' "'^'''^^^ "^« s«^« •" the rainy season.

Little else than marl, flint, and jagged limestone rocks greets the eye ofthe weary traveler. An impressive feature of this desfrt reg on !s the

period ''the desert rejoices, and blossoms as the rose.- At this season
It aflfords herbage for the flocks of wandering shepherds. Somewh re inth. region was the cave where David cut off the skirts of Saurrob

"

ear V oart ThU
'° ''/'' "'T '' ^'^'^'^ J°^" '^' ^^P^'^^ ^^^ired in theearly part of his ministry, and also that in which Jesus was tempted by

to th*?^n^!.^*^'~^^'
^°'^^ °^ ^^^ '^''''°"' *" its course from Jerusalem

r.m . ,

^""'
"T'' '^'' ^'"'y ^i'derness. About twe ve mi!e^from Jerusalem on the edge of the high cliffs overhanging the narrow

St" Saba in the ?!;?'%'
monastery of the Greek Church" bounded byM. Saba in the fifth century. The place is destitute of verdure-neither

•Josh. 7:a-s; 8: 1-29.

' !«•. 3S :
'•

• I Sam. 13: 1-7.

• I Sam. 24 : 1-22.

' I Sam. 14 : 1-16,

'Matt. 3:1; 4:1.

* Josh. 10: I- 14,
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tree nor blade of grass, save one solitary palm in the courtyard of the

monastery. At one time, long ago, the monastery was inhabited by
remarkable men, some of whom were noted hymn-writers. The sixty

or seventy monks who now dwell here are in no respect worthy of their

predecessors. The neighboring cliffs are honeycombed with caves to

which the monks retreat for meditation and prayer.

Fertile Districts.—Jud«a has its fertile districts. Wherever water is

abundant there is fruitfulness. One of these oases lies about Hebron.'
The country round Bethlehem also is productive, yielding grain, fruit,

and pasturage.* The vine, a staple product in Bible ages, is still exten-

sively cultivated. So are olives and figs. But yet on the whole, as in

the past, so now, it is a pastoral rather than an agricultural country.

In ancient times vine-culture and the care of flocks were the characteristic

industries of the land, and from these the Bible borrows many of its

metaphors.'

Doubtless in the days of the country's prosperity the land was far

more productive than it is at present. The hills were terraced and care-
fully cultivated. The stones, gathered out of the soil, were built into

walls and towers to guard the vineyards and the fields.

Ruins—The ruins of ancient villages that ctown many a hilltop are
evidences of the country's former resources. " Above all other countries
in the world," says Dean Stanley, "Palestine is a land of ruins." Of
Judaea he says, "There is hardly a hilltop of the many that are within
sight which is not covered by the vestiges of some fortress or city of
former ages." But while on the east of the Jordan these remains of a
former civilization have in many cases come down to the present day
v/ith comparatively little dilapidation, in Judaea they are more frequently
masses of stones with little left to show their ancient architectur,-.: form.

En-gedi.—Midway along the heights that overlook the Dead Sea on
the west is one of the most marvelous transitions, from a dreary, barren
desert to a fertile oasis, that one can imagine. At the edge of the desert
the land suddenly drops 400 feet and then slopes down to a broad fruit-
ful garden land half a mile square, hanging like a picture facing the sea.
Small grainfields, vineyards, orchards, and melon patches take the place
of rocks. This is En-gedi.* The magic power of water has wrought the
change. At the base of the cliffs on the upper side of the oasis the foun-
tain bursts forth from its rocky prison and carries life and beauty along
its pathway to the Dead Sea. Once the place was famous for its balsam
trees and its palms. Hence came one of the names of the fortified town
that stood here—Hazazon-tamar or " Hazazon of the Palm."

»

• Num. 1 3 : 23-27. . Ruth 2:1-8; Luke 2 : 8.

'John 10: II; 15:1; Ps. 23:1; 80:8. "Song of Solomon 1:14.
• Gen. 14:7; 2 Chron. ao : 2.
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En-gedi IS accessible by a sloping pathway from the beach on the
margin of the Dead Sea, and by a steeper stairway from the desert A
route into Judaea from the Land of Moab lies round the south end of theDead Sea and along the shore to En-gedi. From the summit of the banks
the route varies, either southwest by Hebron, northwest direct to lerusa-
lem or between these to Tekoa. This latter route was the one taken bv
the Moabites and Ammonites in the time of Jehoshaphat.'

Masada.-A few miles south of En-gedi. back of the desert, on the
rocky heights that rise precipitously 1,700 feet above the shores of theDead Sea, stands Masada, one of the strongest natural fortresses in the
world. It IS 1,300 feet higher than the adjoining land, except at one placewhere it is but 400 feet above a neck of rock running out from a wadv
hat makes down from the desert. Thus isolated, it can be reached onlv
by men in single file along rude steps cut in the rock. From its summit'
a plateau 700 yards long and about 200 yards wide, the view is magnin-
cent including the whole of the Dead Se;, and the long mountain wall ofMoab beyond.

The Maccabees first made a fortress of this rock. Herod the Great
in a time of danger fled hither. He strengthened the fortifications, built
a gorgeous palace, cut reservoirs in the rock for holding rain water andmade caverns for storing wine and other supplies.

In A D. 70, when Jerusalem was destroyed by the Romans, a band of
jews, the remnant of the garrison of Jerusalam, fled to this place with
their wives and children. But when they saw that the Rornans were
about to gam possession of their stronghold, rather than fall into the
hands of the enemy, these determined men first killed their wives and
children; then ten of their number, chosen by lot, killed the others; oneoHhose remaining killed the nine; and finally the last man took his own

.u
7^^. Neg«b.-A tract of country in the southern part of Judaea, along

the borders of the Arabian Desert, is in the authorized version of the Bible
called the "South," and also the "South Country.'" The primary
meaning of the word thus translated is dryness. As this territory is em-
phatically "a dry, parched land," it became known as the "Dry Coun-
try. Then as the Dry Country lay on the south, it came to be synony-mous with that point of the compass, in the same way as the Sea was
also the west. This Dry Country meant to the Israelite the same as South
Country. In the revised version of the Bible the word is left untranslated
and given as a proper name, The Negeb.

The Negeb broadens out from the narrow highlands on the north
through undulating plains to "the Desert of the Wanderings "

It is
especially a pasture land and is chiefly dependent for its water suddIv on

' 3 Chron., ch. so. «Gen. 13: I; 24: 62; I Sam. 30: i; Ps. ia6: 4.
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artificial wells and cisterns. It was allotted to the tribe of Simeon.' The
character of the country demanded nomadic life. Hence the people of this

tribe were wandering shepherds, and they finally became identified with

the roving shepherds of the desert.'

A great wady traverses the Negeb from Hebron to Beer-sheba, and

thence by way of Gaza it passes to the sea. This was the route of travel

from Beer-sheba to Egypt and to Sinai. By this way went Abraham and

the sons of Jacob in their journeys between these places.

Cities.—While almost every hilltop in Judaea was the site of a small

village there were no large cities in the land. In addition to those towns
already spoken of a few others claim notice.

Jerusalem has for its modern name el Kuds esh-Sherif, shortened to

el Kuds. Its earliest recorded name was Salem or Shalem.' it was after-

wards known as Jebus.* It stands on the crest of the highlands about 2,600

feet above the sea level, about thirty miles from the Mediterranean Sea and
eighteen miles from the Jordan. Its site is a promontory or tongue of

land extending southeasterly from the main watershed and separated

from the highland mass, except on the north and northwest, by deep

ravines that sink see feet below the general level. The Valley of the

Kidron comes down on the east between Jerusalem and the Mount of

Olives, and then descends southeasterly through the Wilderness of Judah.

The Vale of Hinnom opens out on the west of the city, and curving

round extends along the southern border, joining the Kidron at Siloam

near the southeast corner. The lower part of this ravine was called Tophet
or " Place of Fire," and also Gehenna. It was used as a place for burning
the refuse of the city. Aceldama, or the " Field of Blood," and the " Hill

of Evil Counsel " lie across the gorge of Hinnom on the south.

The promontory is cleft by a third ravine, known as the Tyropoeon,
which runs southeasterly from its central part to its southeast corner

where it unites with the other two gorges. The Tyropoeon again divides

into two branches. The main branch curves around westerly, extending
across the western side of the promontory nearly to the Vale of Hinnom.
A shallower branch takes a more northerly course. The Tyropoeon is

nearly filled up by the debris that has accumulated in it through the ages.

The eastern side of the promontory is also crossed by a slight depression.

The site of the ancient city thus comprised four hills. In the south-
west, lying between the TyropcEon and the Vale of Hinnom was Mount
Zion, measuring about 3,000 feet by 1,800 feet, and rising to the height

of 2,540 feet. This was the " Upper City." The City of David and Zion
were different names applied to the same locality.^ It seems probable

' Josh. 19 : 9.

*Judg. 19: 10-12.

» I Chron. 4 : 34-43.

• J Sam. S : 7-9 ; ! Chron. 1 1 : 4-7.

•Gen. 14: 18; Ps. 76: a.
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David TKe^e ha, h" "'"'"k
'' J'^""'»"' « '« ^« '" '^e time of

On ,L nnr^h ?T'"'
^''" "'"*='' <:o"troversy on these points

^ .00 ?
*'^'="°[»''7''t. between the two arms of the TyropceoS is Acra

K^n V ..

^*
• M

"'^ \?*'^"^^' 'y'"« b^'^«<--" the Tyropoeo; and the

Sofoln T^' '1 '^°tk'
^°"''^' °" *^' "^^f''^" P°«io" of which st<^dSolomon s Temple. The southern portion of this section ^vi.n 1 .

the junction of the three valleys, was calL OpTel ^^i ,"

rth^j?Mount Moriah is the section known as Bezetha
^

n.,nJ^/r"P 'rT °" '" '*''" but the north were during the aees anatural defense for the city, and invading enemies have always madefheirattacks on the unprotected side. The natural strength oTtreThvornh

Tu'strnrrrub^t?!^^
sVgMo^v" d durin'g h" lurestrsirge'^

^'^^""^ '^^ ' ^^'^^^
-'

bvJl^HZ'rl-
'°"/'''°" °^ ^^' ^'^^ °^ J^^^^^'^'" has been greatly changed

ZoVrti:'
''' "^'""' ""^"^ ^^^^"-°^ the'ancie'ntcTy'hVv'e^'^n

n.tJ^\vrZ.°[n^''^"";rJ^'
water supply of Jerusalem was partly from

Pool of Si nam on t^^ ^ ^'T
"m Water Collected in reservoirs ThePool of Siloam on the southeast of Jerusalem, near the mouth of th«Tyropceon Valley, is a reservoir which received its water in Smittintsupphes through an underground aqueduct from a%''3

*

/a "S on th^northeast of the city. Through this aqueduct, about a th d o?mile inlength and varymg in height from sixteen inches to five or s x ?eet a par J

their £T'' '1 '/ ^"' ^'^^'^^ ^^^^*="' '''P' t'^^^^gh mud and wate oitheir hands and knees, occupying about four hours in the task fhevearned lights with them that they might be able to take measurementsA lad, who afterwards made the same journey, reported that he haJseenwntmg on the wall of the aqueduct. This report led Profes or Savce andothers, equipped with material for taking impressions ^cr^wl throughagam. The Hebrew mscription which they thus found simply ndcatfdhe meeting place of the two parties of miners who started thdr workfrom opposite ends of the aqueduct.
Mount Moriah originally consisted of a sharp-pointed rock, rising manv

Se tt°7 "">
^"^T"'^'"^

neighborhood. Tomake a lev 1 s^ facTfo^

Se fooTof'Tir\r' ^"'V'^P*^"'^''="'^^'y ^-«"ty f"t high from

ockv Lint Th V^" """' '"'^ ^*'' '''^'' "^^^'y t° the summit of therocky point. The intervening space was filled with stones and earth

f?rm teTf T^' T.''^"'
'^^ ^^"- ""'" ''' ""^er is a raised ptform ten feet above the general level, covering about f]ve acres, paved

' 2 Sam. 5 : 6-8.
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with white marble. The native rock rises through this platform to the
height of fifteen feet. This sacred rock, according to tradition, is the

place where Abraham was about to sacrifice Isaac.—later the threshing-

floor of Araunah, and still later the site of the Holy of Holies.

The Mohammedan structure, usually called the Mosque of Omar, though
not really a mosque, the most beautiful building in Jerusalem, now occu-
pies the spot where it is supposed Solomon's Temple once stood. The
building is an octagon in form, each side being about sixty feet long.

The lower part of the walls is of white marble, and the upper portion is

covered with beautifully-colored porcelain tiles. The windows are of
richly-colored glass of the sixteenth century, and the mosaic adornment
of the interior is of surpassing beauty.

Jerusalem has witnessed many sieges." It was taken by Nebuchadnez-
zar in 597 B. c, and again in 586 b. c. It fell under the power of Alex-
ander the Great in 332 b. c. Subsequently it was ruled alternately by the
Ptolemies of Egypt and the Seleucidae of Antioch. About 63 b. c. it came
under the Romans. Rebellion against Roman rule led to the destruction
of the city by Titus, a. d. 70, after a siege of 143 days.

Within the past quarter of a century Jerusalem has doubled its popu-
lation, having at the present time between 40,000 and 50,000 inhabitants,
of whom 30,000 are Jews. The city is connected with Jaffa, on the coast,
by railway.

Bethany, now known by the name el-Azirtyeh, is situated about two
miles from Jerusalem, on the eastern slope of the Mount of Olives, and
on the road to Jericho. It is but a small village, deriving its interest from
the events connected with the latter part of our Lord's life. It was here
that he raised Lazarus ' from the dead, and it was at Bethany that he found
a resting place the last few nights before the crucifixion.'

Bethlehem is six miles from Jerusalem, a little to the east of the road
between that city and Hebron. It is one of the oldest towns in Palestine
and comes into notice first under the name of Ephrath or Ephratah.*
Apart from personal associations of the deepest interest, it never attained
very great distinction. It was "little among the thousands of Judah."*
But it had a distinction all its own as the city of Boaz, of Naomi, of Ruth
by adoption, and of David.* Above all is it memorable as the birthplace
of Jesus.' Among its features pointed out to the traveler are the Cave of
the Nativity, which is the traditional birthplace of Jesus, the Well of
David, reputed to be the well from which the three brave warriors brought
water for David to drink.* The rugged hills on the east of the town are

'a Kings 24: 11-15; 25 =

'MaU. ai:i7; Mark II:
' Micah 5 : 2.' Micah 5 : 2.

^ Luke 2 : 1-7.

.... --
,3^ ,p

' John 1 1 ! 1-44.

'Gen. 35 : 16; 48:7.
• Ruth I : 1-19 ; I Sam. 16 : I-I3.

•3 Sam. 23: 15-17.
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whe'e^'a IhouS v
""'^; ^"ere David guarded his father's flocks.' andwnere a thousand years later other " shepherds were abidlna k/»nin„

TeaMhrhrn''"^ ?°t '^ "'«''^"
' ^ ^'-' ^^'^^^ ^ro^'^'^th eh'em*.lear the highway, is shown the tomb of Rachel •

'nienem.

Hebron, twenty miles south of Jerusalem. 3.040 feet above the leditirranean is situated in one of the most fruitful Xtricts of lud^a It Livery old city-one of the oldest in the world.' It was a favorite r,.ii.«
of Abraham, being known at that time as KiraS/'nd t w fa

L'
called Mamre. Here Sarah died and was buried in the Ca;e of MarhpeJah

Icob ^d 7x ''^'rA''''''''
'"^'"» P'''" °f Abraham of Isaa of-Jacob, and of Leah.' Over this cave at the present day stands a Mohammedan mosque, from which Christians are st'ctly xcKd aI a specTai

Dean Sta°nl :ii L''""
°' '^'""' "°" ^''"'^^ V"' -compan e'dTy

^Z, toTnt/rr mosTue."^^
''^^"""^^ ^^ ^''^ «°-- °^ J-"'-. In'

In the valley near the town are several reservoirs for water which-re^of great ant.qu.ty. The largest is .30 feet square and1^;^'
Hebron was one of the six cities of refuge. Here David was-anointerf

'b:;; ihebi' r' 'v
""" ^^^ ^"'^ ^ '^'^ ^^'^ city ;:;as" r j^^^^^^^^

thin.^ f-
*^\"^y-^«^«^" '"i'es from Hebron, noted among otherthmgs as markmg the southern limit of the Land of Israel was on thlgreat road between Palestine and Egypt. It was at differi'nrt1m« khome of Abraham. Isaac, and Jacob.^X pLrn onl^Tord "0

thedesert made ,ts great wells, of which there are seven, a frequenul^^^The largest of these wells is ten feet in diameter. Near the wdls are tton;

retoCe"'"'
^'^^'^^^^ ^^"' ^^^''--^^'^ their^tratTver;

Joseph when sent by his father to visit his brotners at Dothan
'

portT^ft-^^li-^-S^^^^^
JeClem' "'

^'""^' "'''=' ^""^ *^^ ""-^ between J^ffa and

of mdZ *h' K^^"" ^'"'l*'
^^^ '°"^" 'y'"8 ""^ Wady Suweinit by wavof Michmash. A common but arduous road between lerirhn ;.nH L ^^

passes by way of the Mount of Olives. By thTry^pS^fr^^^^^^^^^^^^and Gahlee were accustomed to travel when visiting' theTeJ^T fill
""«"'• '6:1.. =Lukc2:8-,s. .r
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Jl^n^"!^°"!. wl*'***
°." '''' '"' ^°"'"*y *° >"»»'*'"• Of this route hasbeen said -" When taken upwards, a more hot and weary way it is i"poss.be to conceive between blistered limestone rocks, and in f ont thebare h. Is piled high without shadow or verdure." ' Another rou eleavesthe valley five miles south of Jericho and forking on its way sends onebranch to Jerusalem and the other to Bethlehem. Then there's the ou"ebetween the coast of the Dead Sea and the Jeshimon by way of En glSJ

' George Adam Smith. '

\



CHAPTER IX

THE VALLEY OF THE JORDAN

round m Asia near the Caspian Sea; there is one in the northwest of theS har, ,n Africa; and there is one in the southeast of California Noneof these depressions, however, exceeds >oo feet below the sea level

XSs'
"

' ''"'"" '° ''' ''"'' °^ ^'^«^^'^' - distance of 'abiut

forces generated within the crust of the earth there came an uolimniprocess, accompanied by lateral pressure on each sTdeTast and' wst'The limestone that had been formed on the bed of he sea wasTi«Uirown up above the water in great folds, forming an eastern nS^wes ern highland ndge. with this valley between them. Wh le this Hft!mg-up process was going on there occurred a fracture or "a fault
'

ai

floorS 1
"' "°"« '^' "^^' °' '^' ^'"'^y- ""«in« » falling n of isfloor, and a deepening of the valley. The land round the mouth of theJordan and the surface of the Dead Sea are 1,290 feet belowThe ea level

"
The whl"".? "f'^"'^ "" '' ""^'y ^^ feet atoTe th, Je^r^^

A- 5 7u "''"^y- ^'°'" ^^^ ^''"^"s Mountains to the Gulf of Akabah

southeHv ofT I

°"^'
i*""

"°''^"^y '^°P' °f the Orontes and the

w H ^ uu^ ^'°"^" ""'^ ^^^ Joi-dan- The other watershed is inWady Arabah sixty-five miles from the Dead Sea. sloping norther t

e^t ll\"ilT'l'' ;° ''' ^"'^ '' ^"^^b^"- This 'wafer hdCfeet above the sea level. But for this elevation the gulf would extendthrough the valley to Lake Huleh. forming a long n^rJow al of the

smaif°s"eamrwi;^h^^'f";;r'^''-'°'^'"
'^ '"'""'^ ^^ '"^^ ""'«" of four

t^cic! u ,
**'''^ ^^"' "" '" ^^^ Lebanons. The longest ofthese streams by forty miles, having its origin farthest up the valley at an
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ele/ation of 1.700 feet above the sea. is the HasMny. The most beauti-funs Nahr Banias. The largest branch is the Leddan. The Jordan thus
in Its short course descends nearly 3.000 feet. This great fall gives it a

ZZltX
'"''"'• '"'^

r^"^^^
^^^ '"*° 8'^*" ^he river its name, theword Jordan meaning "Descender."

Panea-.-Nahr Banias flows in almost river-like proportions from amass of bowlders, i.ioo feet above thr sea level, at the base of Mount
Hermon. These waters have their sour.e in a cave or grotto a hundred
yards fartiier back m the mountain side. In ancient times this grotto and
Its fountam were sacred to the worship of Baal, the god of the Phoeni-
cians. A town grew up near by which was called Baal-gad.' The

god of the shepherds, giving the grotto the name Paneion and changing
the name of the town to Paneas. After the place had fallen under thepower of Rome Herod the Great, who ruled Palestine, built here a tern-
pie in honor of his patron the Emperor Augustus C«sar. Philip the
tetrarch. Herod s son, greatly enriched the city, and renamed it cJarea.To distinguish It from a place of the same name on the coast it was called
Lassarea Philippi. In the course of time the city took again its old name
Paneas, which in modern times, through the pronunciation of the Arabs.

l,?nHT.r
^'"'1^- T"''^ ^°wn was once strongly fortified and com-manded the great highway through Cocle-syria.

This historic city, that has changed its name so many times, famous as
a seat of worship of false gods, is memorable as the northern limit of
our Lord s journeyings with his disciples. Near by also is Mount Hermon.
N\ hich probably is the Mount of Transfiguration.'

cmmPTT^''^ ^"i^l"
"'^' '" ^ '"°""'* ""^'^ T«" «'-K^di. about five miles

south of Banias. Kadi has the sa..ie meaning as the word Dan. For this

Irfrn"r?T",,'',"i.Ti
°^

'u'
«'""'' "*""' °^ '^"^ P'»«' the opinion has

arisen that Tell el-K^di is the site of ancient Laish which was taken by theDamtes and was afterwards known as Dan.' According to another view
Banias occupies the site of Laish.

Lake Hulch. or the " Waters of Merom," an expansion of the Jordan
a few miles below the union of its various sources, is about four miles
long, and its surface is seven feet above the level of the Mediterranean.
Extensive marshes on the north of this lake are covered with a rank
growth of papyrus.

On leaving Lake Huleh the Jordan is sixty feet broad and fifteen feet
deep. It flows rapidly through a narrow gorge for ten miles to Lake
Tiberias, having in this distance descended 67s feet. Two miles below

'Josh. II ; 17; 12:7.
'Judg., ch. 18.

•Matt. l6:I3-ao; 17: 1-8.

*Jo»h. ll:S, 6.
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' Jo$h. la ! 3.
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^«^«"»y-five feet

where Jesus taught the pS .'n^^ '. V u"PP°"'*' '"'y ^« '^e place

spirit." Capernaum Itooron a.rJtth'* "t
"'"" "^'^'^ ^" ""^'""

it in all directions-Seasterlv o 'n
'°"^^''''- '^"'"'^ ^'^ °"' f''^'"

Euphrates and Tigris eS.oVi h 'T '"'^ *^^ <=*^'«^ «" the

salem; southwestfriv rpj^nt.n^ '
^oytherly to Shechem and Jeru-

terran;an coasT ^ *^^P'' '"^ ^'^'^'"'y P^^» Nazareth to the iVledi-

the ^tit:::j\t:^::''^' ^'^ j^''^" "^^ '^^ -^-^ -to
of Umm Keis nr he mouth o Ty"''"'^

°' """^'^'"^^•' ^^e ruins

site of Gadara.
*''' ^"'""''' ^"^ ^"PPosed to mark the

gorges aloSg the sho;es I? the lakf
" ''''?^ '*^ ^"^"^^ ^1°^" the

so much drefded bftrG^tilL'aVfishVren""
''^ «"^^ ^'°™^ ^^^^ ^^^

Sou^iHiS:^ isicrr?- ^v' -:-t
through thiscoursTis six hundred 7.

"^'''''' '""'' '°"«- ^^e fall

Sea of Galilee, where or a few mfur^''" /"' '^ '^ «^^^^«' "^^^ the

cither side the hiehlandrriJ K
'"''"' j* '^ fo^y feet in the mile. On

sand feet above tfe vatvTh'T'? ''"'"/^^ ^''°"^^"'* ^° three thou-

breadth does no exceed fou^^Sh"/ ' '''^' P'^' ""^ '^^ ''"'y the

Jalud from the vXv of --^
^ut opposite Beth-shean, where the

easte^^Vd^'^The^YarithT^^^^^^ '"^ °^ ^^'^'^ ^ ^ »"«

Galilee, nearly doubTes^fJume ofTh'
'." ^^ ""i"

^^^'°^ ^^^ ^ea of

-;. C.le..^nters the ^:ri:^:\^t^J:;^:^;^o^
•M.ft. 8: 24; Mark 4 =37; Luke 8 =23.
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salt in the soil
moisture or from the presence of

Bib, °as TeT a° fi h.Tr„
"*'""°" ;"' '°^ '^ 'f

°"" °' '" "»
swelling of Jord"a

•"
^ '

" "' '" "" "'*""'"«'' ''":"^''. " tl»

at ord narv sea«;nn<t R..t ;« ^k •

nunarea leet wide,—that is

wood and covered it with deno<:if« «f r^^A ^ . ^ ^'^" °"'^'-

.j.rfrn77i]S"?,rrs^rrrr„V"r-,
-Ta-:

dan js on the road between Nablus (Shechem) and Gilead
^"^''"

I ne Jordan has no commercial value as a hishwav nor A\A it -nn^^ian ardent patriotism in the mind of the Israelitf When an exi 1 fn . ^n^eign land, it was not the memory of this river ^^t ,. >! V ?''
earnest longings for the home f/rl^ r.^l^:^t::J:Z
'Jer..a:5,49:.9;50:44;Zech..,.3. 'Mh. 3: .J , . Chron. ,a: ,5; Je. .a:,.

ii



THE VALLEY OF THE JORDAN

dan was to Jeremiah the very climax of dStv. '""^f"^^'
J^^l^^-

the ages has this river been fhV.S l
'^'^'^^'^y- And so through all

to the heawnly Ca„„n
"" '" ""'' '»1«"'«1< '"d passes

iangle were also a source of dagger •
^^ """ "'"'^ <" "»

modern JeK Excav«ions afr/nr";" " ""'" '"" ' """ »'«'«•'«

ancient sun-dried bS wTa„d f«<.™™ T ""'"""" >""'»"» »' «"
taken by Joshua waitu^LlV^/™^^ --"' P"''^- The city

every n ght at dark « The Mirrn.mHio^T. '^^ *^^^* ^^^ <='osed

tile, yielding the choices ro^^ T °"" -"^^^-^'^ '«-

Jericho the name ''City of Pa m 11^'- Thl ''%«'"°^f
°f P^'^^s gave

record' S^^fi e fhe^alt^y'tLTV^""!^''* ^"'"^ °^ ''^ ""^ on
special interposition of cfd t tlZ T ^T^^' ^^°"* '^'^^^^ the

the simple hum n agen^yi cS "t^^^^^^^^^
properly called miracuIouT pow r CiV wal s^ th t""

'"'" '^ "'^^ '^

to resist batterintr ram«! Thl r!l i ? " *''''* *«* w^i'e "ot built

round the c ty may ^ave le^ u^*" 'h '?
°' '^' '"'' ^°'' '^'' '"^^hed

stability of he walls that tL^/ 7
.''°''^ "'°''°" *'^^^ '° ^^"t^d the

marches sufficiTnltct'setef^^^^^^
"^'^'^ ^'°^^^ ^"^^ '-' ''^y'^

curse^'tfw^ar^U'ii'rat^r'Lr ?"°"""'' "y Joshu. with solemn

brave the cuTse.'
"'"'^ ''"^ '' ''^f*" ^ini who ventured to

Herod" IhlcZtnlAZV^u'^^ "^'^ '" •'"P°^-"» ^"^^ ^"«thy city.

-Oead?::1.^---e..^._^^^
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Sea of the Plain, and the East Sea.' It occupies the lowest oart of th-
rift. ...9^ feet below the level of the Mediterranean ItHeg'th is fiftyhree miles and its average breadth is ten miles. At the norTh end tt
. 3(« feet deep, but at the south end its depth is only abou" twelve fee

B Sid the Sin 7 ""'"'^* ''''''''''' ^"^«" '^' J-d- i^ in floodBesides the Jordan it receives several smaller streams, chiefly from theeastern side, of which the Arnon is the largest

th. h ?k7*".*^ '*''''"'f
^'°"' ^^'^ '"^'«'" of the water steep banks rise tothe height of 4.000 feet above the beach. The eastern shore"s broken

land°?nd'enT, th-
"
V'''' ^'

*'^ '^"^ ^''^' ^^ ^'^^ Arnon A tongue ofland indents this shore, forming the promonto,;- of El Lisan. fiffy feehigh. The rocky wall on the western side is furrowed at short ntervlby narrow gorges that make down from the Wilderness Jfjud^a'
to the great hea^ofth^^.''

""'''' '''' ''' evaporation, ihich owinglo me great heat of the valley is very copious Like all lakes that h^Jt

t"o%?x'oe;«rTT "^^ ''''- °^^^"-' - wa'te'rVont'at/f^'om

twel'Sx nerinf"' """''" '^^' ^'"^ ^^ "^^^ ^^^"^ twenty-four totwenty-six per cent, or over six times as much as the water of the

dSed wafe^
°' "^^" '^" ^^^ '''^' ''' ^'^^^^ fifThTor: than

n.J^ ''''"uZf^l
'°"*'*"' """^^ "'t- The streams flowing into the

^ut it h' "k""^
^'''

r'' ''^^" '^' "^"^' q"«"tity. and as no sa It pLes

The Dead Sea. like the Sea of Galilee, is subject to violent winds

ST"? :^°
the great density of its waters, however, it ilnot o ea^lvdisturbed by the wind, and hence the waves here are notso hSh as thevare on the Sea of Galilee. For the same reason the wvesShen once

obie"ct',
' TH

""'
f'T"^^"'

''"^ "'^'^ e-^^ -«'-" aga i^srojjosing

hnLl?„; t f''''
'^'""^y '''° '"^'^^ the waters of the Dead £a vTr?buoyant so that one can easily float upon them, but cannot easily swim S

No fish or other animal is found in these waters, and the shores aregenerally barren and desolate. The name Dead Sea. therefore, though no!

tha^hv/T' '\" ^^'y fitting one. The stories told by sor.e trveSthat b rds. attempting to fly across this sea.fall dead before ihey reach theopposite shore, are without foundation. During the rainy season'r «and flowers are seen growing very near the margin of thi sea
^

The Cities of the Plain.-Somewhere on the borders of the Dead

'tI "TJ" " """"''" ''''" '''' ^'"^^ °f the Plain that wereJosh. 3: 16; Deut. 4:49; a Kings 14: 25; Eiek. 47! 18; Joel3:ao; Zech. 14:8.
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caused by the sinking of t^Tll a ^''t"'
''"truction, it having been

gists. ^o^^^lr^lSyl^S^^^^^^^ G^o'o!;

this tragic evem. IndeedThere U I
"'"!'"** '«" ''^f^''*' ^^"^ »*«"« of

sea once covered a larger area than fh 'h'^'"'k
^''' "^^ ^^'«« °f ^^e

may be that the site oc up ed by h se citfes u''
'''

^u"^"'
^""«- ^et it

portion of the Dead Sea s'r William n T ^"^'"^rged beneath a
that the cities were sUuated atThe Zh err"f 't'

'"^^ "'*^ ^"'^ «»^'"'<^

the way the destrucUon was brought k.? •

'^' '"• "'^ ^^'«°^y ^^ ">

graphs :- '' *"°"«''^ ^''^"t is given in the following para-

unexpe'JIld.'^ThltT wa's "cS^bJ'n^-
''' '"^"^''°" "^ -^'^^ -^

rained down from the sky thafa ^L""?"' '"'' ^''^' '"^^^ '^'^^ ^"<^
great height. likeThe snSof , f

'°'""'" °^ ''"°'*« «^«nded to a
or immedlat l7after he fire there w/" "^ ""'''""' ^"'^ ^'^^^ ^'°"« ^^'^h

capable of encru ?ng 50^-;^f^,' ^^^^^^^^^

mounds (not pillar.) of salt Th.
"^ '° ''^'^ '^'V ^PP^^^«^d as

to which there can be doubt I fh^ V°'"' '" '^' ^^^'^"'^"^
'" '^S^^^^

word translated bri.mtone It mav " ''""
T"'^''^ ^^ '^' ^'^^'^

reason to suspect
that.r^edLr[t;:::;:at;::?^d";;orpitc^^^^^ ' ''"''

those :;^-ror::i!/:sie^^^^^^^^^^
Of the nited StateT^'f";':;, rX"^^^^^^^^^^^
reservoirs of compressed inn^imm.Ki ^ ,

°'" ^^^ existence of

water, existing at coSderaWe dToTh h , ^'^k"°"«
^'^'^ P^^^"'^"'" ^"d

penetrated, as by a weT c» bo^^^^^^^
When these are

force, carrying petro^um with f'anH ' T ff\«"P« with explosive

petroleum LnVdown in bu ning L"e^" nd flo7 '
n^"

''"''''' '''
e ected water, while a dense smo£ t^ ^ u^°^^^ '" "^'"^s over the

been brought aboul by the undermlr „> If
*"'"• " '"'»'" '""'

river, causing a h^iZ.^cZTZiTJrr'' "' "'"" "'' "»
dam. Such occurrences in re^rH J ![.

'' '°™'"« » 'emporary

" is recorded thatTtaiXTf ,hi: ZlZl^'T 't"
<"'" '"'

"=», eh. „. D„,. ^, ,3, ,1 , „
" "' """ """ "«'« 'h' Ford
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Damleh on U,e Jordan In .h.year ,.;;T.„>l„g .h. sueai^^^^;;;^

Again the phenomenon might have been cah^^A h« c«™

J^^^^jr^-^-—ESSthe time arrested the flow of watpr Th,,o .k •. J '^""^J'' ^•'3' 'or

divln. providence .he Z^^ZTo, motn,e„Tof heIS*™? k°'

^r,n?9^^T^--rrrtr:'<^'dX?"i^^^^^^^

fheTr/ o'n't;s rvir-,'^'
.-ho' d%TEe:;,^*^

who would wadeThrS Them Tht S
"""? '" "" '""'^ <" W™

and now ,hey haveS .„ .hTknee, 'allrV" " '^'^"^ ""'''^'

to the loinsfyet another houl^ndS -h k
!"'""'' "'' ""y "^^

that cannot be ^rd HalTsl ,h. nri; ' ''T"" " ""«'">' "«•

the river cometh." '
'"^ '"""y ^'""8 ^''«» "^^ whither

» Ezek. 47 : i_|a.
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and ^::::i;^z^'::s7:u^-^ \i:zzr ''- ^'-^^-"•
•30 miles, and its breadth east and we

"

„ ^^T^'
"''''^ ^"^^ ^O"'". is

Physical Features -This Uwhr^i' u"l?
^'°"' ^ '° ^o miles.

of Anti-LebanonJ^vng an average el' ?"'"? T"'''-^" ''''^'^'>"

the sea level. These hifhl.n,?r^
'*'°" "^ '^'^"^ ^^^ f«t ^bove

the western side where fey ,t oTthe
,""";"";" "'^^" ^'^^^'^ ^-"^

stretching their long levelInTaVainTt h.l. '''k
°' '^' J^'"'*^'" ^^"'^y-

ern side, the country, w houtXo r ft .k '" '''''°"- ^n the east-

slopes away to the deserT The nnrfh .
^""" '^'"' "« ^P^n and

lands; the central port ^n is more v 'd h
'°"''"" P°^''°"^ '''^ »^b'«-

The Whole country'is furrordTy dTp rav'in'r"'""
"'''' "' ^^"^y^"

is a weH!w:;;;ld ?oSy '
^'I'^^r '^f

«^-. this eastern division

larger and more numerics Th ee imp '! f*^"'"'
""^ '^' ""'''''' ^^«

Jabbolc. and the Arnon! flow across the rn7?' r"""''
'^' ^'"^-'^^^ «he

flow through deep gorges The fi't woT L'^
^'°'" "'' *° ^"'- Thev

•
Jordan, the last-namS; the dI Sea

"^'"^ ^''^''' "^^^^^ '"^^ «"«

union'^o'f l!,:Ta '
Th'e ]aZl Zt 'T.''

'' ''' ^''^'^ ^«^- the

crooked stream, flowing through T vTn" ''^ '"' ^"^'' '^ ^ t"^''n«.
the banks of th s riv^tttS Jr-t '^^ -'"^"' ^"""'^- '* ^"^ °"
known at the present dy as WadrMAhn'"'''' '^.' '"«^'-' "^^ Arnon.
parts ,.700 fee? deep at the bo^Jom^^ ?' ^^V^^^^ ' «°'«' '" ^o-"*
the top of the sloDinffb.nk, •?!•'*'* '*'"^^' ^"^ ^^^ """es wide at

Eastern%alesUne. '-SfeZ^rk^MLt "T^rT'''^
the southern limit o

of God") flows throuah r J •'''"^'""^^'thNahaliel' (••Valley

't is rema kabirfor rfot sul^^^^^
' '7.'"''" "°«'' °f the Amon'

chasm. In the ne ehLrSon^t .?^ °^ ^''"^'''°« '" 'ts wild rocky
is thought John"t^fB fs t^^^^^^^^

fortress Mach.rus where I

"^^^s::jtrirS?" ^^^^i^ ' ''-'

• Num. 31 : 19.
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bon twenty-five miles south of the Jabbok; Moab properly lay south of

Ba8han.-This division is mostly an open, treeless plateau, healthy
well watered, and productive. It is a volcanic region, and the tones o^nhe surface are basalt and lava. The western side is a hilly district, oncefamous for .ts oak forests, some remains of which still exist. Along"heedge of the Jordan Valley are several extinct volcanoes. This poZn oJthe country, now called Jaulan, included ancient Geshur and MlachahGeshur formed a small independent kingdom. One of King DavicTswives was the daughter of the king of Geshur, and her son^bsalomwas for some time an exile in this land.'

«Dsaiom

h..?1
*'^' "j^*^''" *'<*« of Bashan is a district known as Lejjan which has

.nd i. th''^''*
'' "' ^''''^'^^ °"^"-" " ^^^ ""'"^'-o^s extinct craters

denlv frofth' T^-^. ^'l?
''"'' ^'''''' """^ ^° "^^e been chang d udldenly from the liquid to the solid state. In some places the lava still ore-sents the wave- ike forms of its molten condition^ Elsewhere the o'^ks

Zm^Z '
"''' """" "' """"" '''' '''''' "^ ^^' "^"^

aU. Ji'fh!''"'"
'' ''^"1"* '' '^' Trachonitis' of the Roman period andalso as the more ancient Argob. The three names are of similar significa-tion, meaning stony or a heap of stones.

signirica-

The whole region of Bashan has in a general way been called Hauran

Sween" l?r' '^Tt'"'
'' ' T' ''""'''' ^'^^"^^ *"'»>« middl ^Bashanbetween Jaulan and Lej an. The southern part of the district is hv th^

Arabs^called en Nukra, -'the Hollow Heartf," from Us'S;:X

countV'lt iT.in".^
'^°'^" '° '^' ^'^"'''^" "'' «^^han was a populous

st°ll Ixist sZ .H
'"^"y ^y°"« ^'»'«^- remarkable remains Sf which

Oa K^na JTu '
m'

''"' '" ^'"" ''"" *^'^«" by the Israelites fromOg King of Bashan.' Many of these ancient cities were wholly or Spart under ground. The houses were built of stone, not the wa°ls aLe
IS on/ 71 ''' ""'"«• ^"'^ ^"^ '''''• ^'^' o" theCderro 5nIS one of the most remarkable of these cities. It was originally bulTncaves and crevasses formed by volcanic action, with its sfree'sf house

OriiZnTt'l """ ""'^'' «^°""''- '^'"^ b^"'« °f '^'^ Israel teswth

nnu^l^ ?'"' "^'^ ""' ^'"^•- '^«"«*« or Kanawat has also

an^biths"""' ''
'"'""' '""'"«'• "^'"'*'"« *^'"P'«- =«-Phitheaters!

Gilead.--The name Gilead is sometimes used in a general wav to indude the whole land of Israel beyond the Jordan.' It i! mo^ commo y"

' Deut- 3 •• 14
:
Josh. 13 : .3 ; a Sam. IS : 8 ; I Chron. 3 : ar

'Luke 3= I. 'Deut3:4.
*Joih. 33:9.
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quue different from Bashan in its physical features. It is r^ore eLa ed

eys i'e^v'Z' ^^,r"T'^^\"^°-^- "''^^ -'^"^ broad ferUleS:

Itnn, Th ^' "'^"" '°*='* "* "° '0"««^r basalt and lava, but lime-

fi I KK
^^•'"^""'""' ''' "'"•^'^ b^^'*^" by deep ravines. Tii; va ie?othe Jabbok d.vdes Gilead into two sections ThVough this valley rut^the

at Uamieh Ford. The rugged country continues to Wady Heshbon but

„r™.""r '^ " "'y f"<i'« '»""lry. suited to the production of Brain

tures f om that on the north side of Wady Heshbon. The IV^sho as theEk ''i'fK
"/ P'"*"-^ ^^»"^-'^"'^- The whole country between he

imeslard tJZ"!'
^"'"'''"^ ^°"^^ ^""^ ^^^ Mishorf isin^od:?:

Memorable Events—In Gilead there are many places of creat hi«

So'rpS:fZun?p°^r '^^^ '^^" ^u'ly^'mified' r^^^
ofT; Srf ^ , . "u

'^"^f^''' ^''°'" ^''ose summit Moses got his view

1 «o fa" wronrfn ?" ''•''"''°" ^° '^^''"'^^'^ '"'^"^^'1 '^al one can

7.J1 IJ .
*^ '" '^^'"^ " '" '^ commanding promontory that thrusts

r h"" /The hi r"^' s"°""^""
'"'^ ^"^^ J°'^- Valley ''ove g^

of man nevel treaT n.
"'' "'

t^' ^^ ^'"^ «°^«« '" ^"ich thf foo

?orrr EerCtidd-e^ Z^^^^ l^
^'^^ ^P"'^^" ^^^^ ^-'

upon thrcamTn? r?"'? "^n'
'''' '''''°"' ^^'^ ^'^*^'^ B^'^^'" 'ooked out

ablv hl;r
?^*°"' '° '*:^'"' ^^^ '^'"« °f Mo^b brought Balaam were prob-

mZ^^ "c "f ''"''^ '° '^' ^°"hip of Baal and other gods ofThe

ZT".!TT " ''''' '^"'^ ""'^ ^°-''^>' °" certain heiS in th):
^^^.3^..S; J«.8:aa. 'neuM:,3; Josh. .3 = 9. .6; a W^.-j.a.

-^»». j4 .
o. i Num. 34

: 5, 9.
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neighborhood ancient altars and monumenul stones, memorials of th.anaent worship. It i, common to find seven stones staTng in a ct eSeven was a sacred number and carried with it some special significanceo power. There appear to have been three forms in the relfgious u e

./ll l,on'' T'"'"' '\ ^°J'"'"'
'"^ ^'^^ ''''^'- The menhir is a single

tail stone, rough or partly dressed, erected as a memorial or an emblemA dolmen consists of tall unhewn stones set on end with a large fiaU oneplaced on top so as to form a table. The circle comprised a number "fstones set upright in the form of a circle. The IsraeLs used s^nl in

h:rsrneT''/'\"°?''''°'J'='°"'- Thelraltarsweremad of""
Hole - Th. ^r\T' "P ' ''''"' P*"^^ '' ^''^'^ '•"d ""^'^ it " Gods

the bed of 2r T '" :''°"'"« '^' J"^''^'" '°'^ ^^»'^« ^ton" 'rom

Im shore.!
' ""' '^""^ "" '' ' '"'•"°"^' '' G"«-' °" ^^e west-

Conquest of the Land.-The Israelites on leaving the desert entered

Ind ;m V'"!""
.^'''f/^tem side. The territory between the Arnon

the Mo.ht. '."T'
" "^'''"^ '"** ^""'^ G"""' ^'^ been occupied bj

tes S,hon ^in
Animonites. but shortly before the arrival of the Israel

lies, 5ihon, King of the Amorites, coming from Western Palestine haH

toT"r', ^'7' ^"' "" *''^" °""Py'"« '•^^ -""Jy stn ?:/u el

to do 1 H
'"*"'"

? P'^' '"^^""S" "'^ *^^"»°^y' ^'^^"gh Moses promised

they d?ank '"^Thi/ rV ,7/°' '^'"'^^''"^ ^"^^ "«^- «^»" '^-^ waterthey drank This refusal led to war. in which Sihon was defeated

tacSed ^h" ,

^' 1*^'"^
°u

^''^'"' ^'^''"*^** ^y '^'' '"^«^*°" of the land, attack d the Israel, tes He, too. was utterly routed near the strong city of

.nvTders
*" '^' "^'"^^ '° '^°""' "^^"^^^ '^"' f^" to the

cialiv'^/i^nr
*°. '^', Tnbes.-The tribes of Reuben and Gad were spe-cially fond of pastoral life and they '< had a very great multitude of cattle

"

?ili7T- Tk^'^
P''""'^ ^'^^ '''•^ well-watered and fertile land of

Sve ?t' t^^H^r^X'
"^ ""'' ' ''"" ''' "«'*'•" ^'^'^ ^''^y «^'^*'« Moses tog^ve It to them as heir portion of the Promised Land.' This request was

sTs thf nTh '7^k"°"
'''' ''''''' "8^^'"« ""^^ "''' ^he Jordan and as!

ouLh; hl^r r^r '"f "'"«^ P°^"^^'°" °f ^<^^»«^^" P«'«tine. Subse-

terms

half of the tribe of Manasseh obtained their portion on similar

Arno^'thaHsTh/M^'l''^
'° '^'"'^'" '^^ ^^^^"" ^^''^ "«hbon and theArnon that is the Mishor. comprising about 400 square miles. The tribe

the Jarmul'' r" T *'' ""''' °' '^"^'^" ^^»^"" ^^^^y Heshbon and

Manlcir ' ' '"T7 '"'='"'*'"« ^b°"^ ''^oo square miles. ToManasseh was given the land of Bashan. comprising about 2.600 square

I

Num. 23:, .,4. ,5. .Ex.ao:j5. 'Gcn,s8:22. «Tosh4-,-o
' Num. «:«_,a;l>u..,:,6-30. ' Num. „ : 33.35 ; D«, 3 , ,^. ,£; J, f4.
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miles. The bounds of these trihi.* i,^..,

change from inroads made bv the neiJhr'^'^L ^T '"^J*^*^' ^° '""«='»

times, too. the IsraelitTs were ttl ^n?H
'"**?"'''*" P*°P'**- Some-

Thus they crossed the Tnon .nd oK.
'^"?'^ "'"^«*^ '^^'' »""'°^y-

Moabites and Ammonites •

°'''""'** '""'^^ '""^ ^'''^ '^^^ the

Palestine. Their mfs promin n c a'aers'l'.l'
''' ^''" °' ^-•^•'"

and Jehu, were of a ruLed tvoe bold nH
«'^'"P""ed in Jephthah

acter and habits were iXSlar«1v bv rr""'°"^'-
'^'''''^ ^'^''^-

to frequent raids from their laJl3n I? '"''''''""'*="'• ^''Posed

only learned the art of se Z^ k'*^?"*"'
°- ^^^ ^"'^^''

"^'^X "ot

become aggressors'
"'^"^•'f*'""' ^ut developed the disposition to

Savio^rr r^J^rtn'dtjfkn'ow:
°^°"^^-'»-At the time of our

Syria. The name Per^ w applL trth?. '""^T^'f "'""' '' ''^^'^

lay between the rivers Jab^ok and ll ^'^'^P"^^'^" ^^ »his territory that

of modern times bS thk ^

°"' ^""^ "^''esponded to the Belka

times «ivenTteX rr-rrtn:rrY7"\""1 '^'' ^°'"^-

relations Perasa was connected wUhr.ii^ T
"'"''• '" '^' P°''^'"'

Galilee, were principally ill wh^riK "' P'^'P'^' '"^^ ^''°" ^^

Yarmuk were mainI? of C.Zli
' ^^°'' °" ^^"^ "^"'^ of the

north of the YaTmutand .^l5ed r*^'",'

'^''0^'' ^^'"^^"^ '^^ on the

Auranitis. The rSn on the fLt ^'f"'"^; ^^^anea. Trachonitis. and
known as Arabia

'' '"'^ '°"^'^ °^ £«t«^" P«'estine was

of tS^^ra'^fe^^f
'"'^ "^'^ '" important city during the early history

stri/eU flTto' h^rm^sZTt^
"'° "°^'"

'
''^"^^

The citizens of I L h S^ o rll"^^
'''' '"^' °^ «^"j«"'in'

against Benjamin Theilnishm.nr '° '''" "" *° J°'" *" »h« ^^^^

massacre al the inhabiLnt e--
"^'^ "'"'' '"""'"« '" ^"^ ««"eral

period, when Jatsh wa Xatl.J h '^^ ''°'"'"- ^' ' '^^'^'•

by the prompt ^ tVon orKi g SuP Th'i f!

"""'"' '' ^^ ^""^^^''^

of Jabesh at the time of Saul s death hv/h'°''
'^'' ''^"'^^** ^y '^^ «"«"

and his sons from the PhilS nes' fhe^t.' 7','^ '! '^' ''°'"" °' ^'^^

by the modern ed-Deir in Wady el-vlbis
°' J^'"'^-^"^^^ '^ °""Pied

the A^rwafS^^rci^oftrmS^^^^^^^^^^ °"
''t'^^'

^^'^ °'

Tw fri?"^
'' ^otf th^ls^aCSerh^not inS^ttt^^

•JwJg-.chs. 19, JO.

'a Sun. 12: 36-31.

*I Sam. II: i-j.
•Gen. 49: 19.

• I Sam. 31 : 8.
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the r«"n Ajllrrw.'" 'r""'*""*
^'^^ ^"^ ^^^°"«h°'^' commanding

Famous in the history of this iand were Succoth, Pentel and H.
^^IT^:"' "'" """^ '" "" "'ighborhood of"e lir cowM

of pSsi'r'wr?;7h^L'i''rrcLi''o'f 'or'L'""
'" """^" '"'«

iin'°''xTho^„"„r%rshr,%rr " ;°™'"^ •''"^^^^^^^^

iurisdiction a large ouS/terttorvTh.^
City mduded within its

rniintrw ^f .t, /- j
"""ymg lemtory. Thus around Gadara was the

ei the cities of Greece. These cities had paved and colonnaded
'"eof. 2:9, 19. ' N-um., ch. 22 a,o
* Deut. 4 : 43 ; I King. 4 : ,3.

' a Sam. ,
. : , j ,2 .. 26-3,.

•* ' » Kings, ehs. 9, 10.
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these cities had large art Sda.'iJ^'i;*'*?'^"/''?^' °' "^*'- Some of
hibited for the arnus^em/nroflhe people

"'"'" "' '"'«''» ^"' «'

Ourra^rSIS;:::iiSZ^" yir
'^-^^ -^ C.an,ee.

contact with its citizens, and -^mo^^^J^^.Z^^^^^^
to speak the Greek language "^' ^''^^ ^O"'** thus learn

but f'ew inSams^ ^K"ort"e dtieT^ ^"^h
?' "' "^^ '^^ "-

they can be determined at all are maS «= -T k''^'^^"
'"'^ '''^' ^*'«' •'

colonnade, a few columns o a temoV »k
'^^ ^^ "" '^'^f^- '''«" ""^ of-

perhaps only a heap of ru ns
'^

' '""""' °^ ^ nauma.Hia. or

Mishor on the north of^e Arnon TZ'1"
'"'''T}^''''

''"'^*' '^ '^-
famous in ancient times for the countl*« n I

""^"
u"^

^*'^"* *^°""'^y'
its rich pastures.

""^'"' """'''*'' °f sheep that fed upon

conflLt%rrthMrxin:;r:c;^^r";^^°^^''^' -^ --y
a different kind, however, are related n , !.

'" '5* ^''"'- '"^^'-^^t* °f
Land of Israel. Elimelech h sw Naomi JnTtK'"'"'

'^'"'"* '" ^"^
among the Moabites.' This soburn \^aZ^ t !" '°"' ^°""'' ^*^"K«
as her home and to her cominXolf,^^^ ''^P^'"" °' ^'^»^'«=''em

and of Davids Lord.' A feelinf o7 hllnV "''

u'^^'^ °^ '^'"« David
during King Sauls persecut on^fint usf hi! aT^^^tion of the king of Moab.' Later wi^n n T P""'"^' *° "^* P'o^^^c
find him waginj a bitter war ag;[n^ Moab"'1tl"r' ^'^ ^'^^ "*
the ca ^ of this change of attitude th^t .h I

^"" conjectured as
been false to his trust.

' * '^ ^^"^ •*'"« ^^ ^'o-b may have

and seized Jericho whicMhe; ^^7oX^::^r '^'T''
^''^'^-'^

^^outt..i.e.in.^^^^^

'Jndg. II: ia_,8_

* I Sam. 22:3.4.

' Ruth I : I.

'T^/,'^J'"-^'^-^--^s-'^
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if

he soath enH „f th'
n'*

i^c
'^'"«**°'" °^ J"****^' ^hey marched round

heZ of En lii t t'^
^'

'a^'^""
"°"'^"'-^ ^'°"« '"« ^each and up

1„H "^T K k'* u i°
^*''°'- ^"* "'^ ^'"« q"^fr«'ed with one another

the fieW
"''' ''' °"'y ^° «^^'^*^ "P '"^^ ^P°" ^"^^^ ''i^ enemfesS on

During the same reign, probably a littl.. later, the combined forces ofIsrael and Judah invaded the Land of Moab ' Thev mTr.hL *u ?
through Jud.a into Edom. where they T.^n^lZtlo^^^^lThe al ,es hen mvaded Moab from the south. DisasL befellThe Moab

rmv th?v
^"^ °": '"'y '" '''' "^"^"'"^ '°^«^d the camp of the aidarmy they saw what appeared like brooks of blood. In real! v it w!,

7^i:^Tl Tr'f ''' "°"'"« ^"" Mistakenly suppSg Thhe enemy had destroyed each other, as their own mr " had done on a

In r Tm"°"'
'^' '^°^'"'" '""'^'^ f^'-^^^d, eager for nder ft wasonly to fall mto the hands of a foe prepared to receive'them Terribleslaughter ensued. The whole land of Moab was laid waste Oops we edestroyed, stones were scattered over the fields, forests were cut down

kl °rJT ^r ^"^"^ "P- '"^ ^°^"^ ^«« demolished RnallvTh;king of Moab took shelter in his capital Kir-hareseth
^

Kir-hareaeth or Kir-haresh (Nest in the Rock), the caoital of

sttth^'ir' 'I 'f
^'^ "''''"" '^^"'^' ^« « natura fortres^ oUreastrength. Itwas built on a promontory about 2.700 feet hi^h that extend,out ,nto the deep Wady Kerak. connected with the pteau by narrow& M h' u'''TJ° '^' '''y °"»'"«"y ^»^ by tunnel. To this "0 Z

. Zl^'l 5''^'' ''""'*'^' During the siege he tried a bold move wtth

a led ^n'hl r^Tu'-"""'' ' ^^"^ "^^'"^^ "^'^ assailantr In this hefailed. In his extremity he invoked the aid of his gods by sacrificinVhis

rl"Thoc"k.1t "'T' °" '"^ ^^"^ °^ »^« ^*»y '" si/ht of th alliedarmy Shocked by such a spectacle, the kings of Israel and Judah ra sedhe sege and departed to their own land. Thus Mesha was left taVIieve in the efficacy of his sacrifice • '° ^'

fortrlss'af kIV withV^K
'^""^ ""'"-"y '"'^ ^^"^'''*«=« "uilt a strongrortress at Kerak. with high massive walls and towers. Curi )us and interesting remains of their work here are still in existence.

'iChron. ao: i-]6^ * a Kings 3 :
4-ay. •a Kings 3: 36,87.



CHAPTER XI

THE LANDS OF THE EUPHRATES AND THE TIGRIS

called Mesopotamia, that is <'Mid.rive7-iand "« ^ ^'"'^'' '' ^^^

watered and feSe but tow.rH^h
["•'P"'"' '"*^ ^^"<^y*' '^ well

suited to graStL^toXe. Th?t;:h:vlT^^^^^^^^
canyons through the section, two or threZZZeltZtZ' '"

the rate of about seventv-fivp fJtt JZ ana extending its domain at

level and is but llight^^'elev^terab v^^
sea it is so low that water and iVn/LT

"''"'^^'^' '"^eed near the

This alluvial plain is without mineral Z?"'^^"' '^''"P ^"'^ '"»^^h-

licial waterin/ The Lmm.rV ' ?*""• ""'^ dependent on arti-

rivemhus supplying wa,e™orwS'' """ """^ """"'"' »"•• «»

Of Uke Van, ..e o-her on fher,K^'S.-''':STXr
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sl!-^S„'"if
^.'°"<''*«'«'-'y. « if il wer. making for the M«llterrai.e.nSea, then bendmg round it flows southeasterly, and the twrrh^Tn

;:;rGu,,"'"
"'"

"
""'"°" '"»"-' -^ - °- rtver';ror,oX

.r dpeX^thro;r^\=^;srs:'?o"£r"o?x

J5;;j;sptr?a.t-,dt-^^^^^^^^^^^^^

:«^jfrtopi:„ar;:n^^^^^^^^^^^^

This wonderful land, once populous, the seal of ereat citi« nf n«„,

tuTiJl7n^!^^
exhumed from mounds of earth that through the cenltunes and the millenniums accumulated over them •• Th^ innnmlS

canals which in bygone ages. like so many no^ i Wng ve^ns crossed the

neldteThof?' '""r« "'^ '"'' J°y «"'» weaithfoemy vZeandtield, are choked up with rubbish and earth " • ^
ar.

,7*"='**"8/" «»e Lost Cities.-For ages men inquired -Where

pi^z^^rrrrtrtr'^ran^M^^
rthfsr^.°fgrefr„d^v~-x:^;«

«![1«™r >n<l shovel. I, was scarcely a century ago that the work of

Layad W K Lofm,T l!f""*o''
''' ''^"' ^- «°"»- ^'r Henry Austen

«on has -rca^ro-^^ct^Xr^h-^l^a^
'Gen. lo: 9-13,33; 11
' Jonah I : I, 3.

' Dan. I : y6.

•Gen. 11:1-4. 'Gen. 11.37-11
'Ps. IJ7:,,a. iE^k. l:,-,8
• Hilprecht, • Explorations in Bible Lamb."
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Assyria; Babylon, Borsippa. Eridu. Ur, Nippur. Eilasar. and Erek inBabylonia; and Susa or Shushan in ancient Elam. Among the varied 0^jects discovered m these cities are ancient palaces and temples, bas-rel.e^

Tods sofdie'r^irarr'"^
"" "^""' """^'"^ -nes. sacr'if.ces lo hgods, soldiers leading away captives, impaling them, or flaying them

ornaments of gold, silver, precious stones, and ivory; copper bronze

?o"o tZ:r''V
''''"'• '^'''^'' ^^^^' '^^'"•"«^^- and'manTSh^r thing;

00 numerous to mention. But of special importance are the ancienttemple libraries that have been unearthed

h. I!^^
'•?''' ^'"""''" °' Shalmaneser II, found at Calah, is one of

e erfeet'trZh'h"'"; 7''^ '^ ^ "'^'^'^ °^ ^'^^ -aVble about

scenes An fn
^as-rehefs representing historic events and warscenes. An inscription states. "I (Shalmaneser) received tribute of

A.J^.
^'1^ of stone, found in the hall of Sennacherib's palace at Nineveh

Jud h r^r Tf,V"' '^ "^^ ''"' '' ''' '-^' ^ '- *"-^- of

flayinVJhem anv« aT'"
^"'''"•:^ «« ^^own impaling prisoners and

tl2 c i u
\'°"« P-'o^ssion of captives appears advancing

hUhe^H^""'"'!''5- ^^' ^'""^^'y '"^"^^^'^ ^'^^ o" » throne, and abTv!his head IS inscribed. "Sennacherib. King of the Universe
'

Limestone and alabaster, being plentiful in Assyria, largely took the

Sal bu ,d"ts "J'""""^ ""^'T'-
^^'"P'^^ ^"^ p''-« -- 'h° Prin-

s one ThT^n t
"^''^ ""?''* "" P'*'^°''"' ' "«h or brick faced withstone. The palaces were of one story with thick walls, and their aoart-

Zm Te?' f '^"^' ^^""'"' ^"^ '='^»'"^-^' built around an oTen

a se ies of cS'' '' "^"fy
a T/;Kf»/r«/ or stage-tower, consisting of

ano her The whlS''? 1 ^"'^' '"''* "P *" ^^°"« °^ ^^^K*'^ «"« "PO"another. The whole structure presented the form of a pyramid. The

PO ntrS the ;'
'''

''' n ^'J'
'"«"'^^ P°'"^^ ^'^"^^'l '''^^''^ the cardina

reced n^ fro 'th"''!
^'''' ''°''^ ^''^ ''""' °" ^^* °"*= "«t below, but

orm of /hT M
•^*' '° '' '° '"' °" *• ^'^'"'*^'' b«e and leave a plat-

theci?v .11 1"1"- ^' '^' *°P ^^^ '^' ^''""^ °f the chief god of

tUn^' f °".*'l'
'°^"' ''^'='"" ^^"-^ ''hrines of inferior gods. Awinding staircase led from the base to the summit.

tinn« of*T!"*'r7'l^
"^''"''" ^°""'* '" these ruined cities are vast colkc-

t?We.. nf
' '^

'"-' ''^^'''- Carefully-prepared clay was fashioned into

wo IhL T' T"-»he common size being about six inches long.

L w« m w • TrT '"'" "''^'^- Sometimes, instead of tablets, th

sun or hJll? 'J*;'' '^nJu
^''^ '•''^'^' ""^ ^^°'^ ^^^ then d.icd in ;he

triangle or li" '
k

"
. ?' *^''"'''*^' ^-"^ '''^°'^' ^»"'«ht lines with atnangle or wedge-shaped form at one end. or sometimes at both ends.
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^^T ^"^l
^'*??"^ recurrence of this wedge form"the^m cuneiform or

charfcters"'
''""'' '° '"' '»n«"age and literature as well as to the

^^,2^ ^7*
^*"'' '*''

'^"P^"
cuneiform writings were a sealed lan-guage. Behistun, a great rock 1.700 feet high on the road between Hamadan and Bagdad furnished a '• Rosetta sLe." In decipheTng a tri

hfrtL"?"ff'°" ^: ^'^ '^"«"^«« °f Assyria. Persia. a'^dEJam) on

guage
^"'^ ^''^""'°" ^''"''^*^'* '"^^ ^'^ ^° ^''^ cuneiform lan-

The subjects treated of In the tablets include history, the wars build-ng operations, and other exploits of the kings, religion, myrhoogy as-tronomy, as rology. medicine, and law. They comprise a myS storv

til nf^Ah'T
'"^°' '''' ''*'"««• «'^° ^^'^ '^^^ of KhammuaW ?hetime of Abraham. Some of these laws closely resemble those of Moses

riv.rf?,J?°"^
comprised the alluvial territory on the south, between therivers, and extended to the desert on the west of the Euphrates. In he

L 7of theCh.r "Tk^'^
"^"^ ^"-"^ »°««=^'^-' -sKaldiirthe

wi?hBab?;:nU "'
""'' '" "^ ''^'°^y "^ °^''" closely identified

of vSlnrn'r^'**^**^'
°" *'^«'r'K"s. the capital Of the Turkish province

It is sa S'^Tn h
''

K \
*=°'"P«"»'^-'y "modern city, founded in a^. 76.It IS sa,d to have had at one time a population of 1.500.000. Though

ThroroooTed^r^
''°"' '^'"^ •"''^''^^"^^' it is still an important chy

Babylon, situated on both sides of the Euphrates, now representedby mounds near the modern city HiUah. was surrounded byTdouble

r ; ^sT\r ^y ''? ""'^^ ^"^ «5 feet thick, and makin^g a drcuof 55 mUes. It .s said to have been the capital of the Babylonian Empire

unt' M r^n"?"
^"^^-''^4 ^- "" >• ^"'l to have attained i^ greatest gloyunder Nebuchadnezzar (604-56, b. c). who built temples and palace?

ZtlTlT^'^V^T'^ '''' "'y- A'"°"« "^'^ works were the geaitemple of Bel or Bel-Merodach and the " Hanging Gardens." the sife

Endu(AbuSharein), situated in the desert on the west of the Eu-

corrfseThe V"'°'' f' ^"' ''' "^^ °' * ^^""-^ --'-' '^ r^"'

cZbTf^Juxrnti ^ '''"""'^' ''^" "°^'''' -'' ^ --»<•

Borsippa. represented by the ruins of Birs or Birs Nimrud. is in the

r
1
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neighborhood Of Babylon. The remains of its stagc-tower or temoU .7,

the center of worship of the moon-god s[n Th. ., »
'"^ "^^

of Sin in this city, abo'ut 70 feet ^gThi^bas^oVXtTn^^^^^^^^m feet in breadth. Ur was the native place of Abraham'
^ ""**

u-np™'Thr;.„'-4^?KSsr^' """' "•"" "•>'"• °' "'• "-"»'"«- >

rshuf' " ""' <*""''> ""^ ''"°'«' •" •"' *»«''iP of 'h. goddess

w« JftTr^*" ^Tk'^*
^''* '^P'*'' °^ ^^^y"" •'y Sennacherib about 700 b c)

whjch were explored by Layard. Rassam. and Log" Smith. Uneathed

adorned S''"?? ^''' '''"'' ^°y^' P^'^"^' ^"e walls of wh.ch wereadorned with sculptures representing the exploits of ancient kincs ^nnachenb's palace in Nineveh is said to be the greates everS hv .„"

Assynan monarch. Although the whole buildng has no bee" e^'L,tedseventy-one rooms have been explored.
"i ocen excavated.

.« .?"1*I','
'*'P^««"^ed by the ruins of Nimrud on the Tigris eighteen mili.«south of Nmeveh, was one of the early capitals of A«vl • Thshow remains of splendid temples anZpala?es nc fn EreHefs "'re'sentmg the exploits of the ancient kings. In one of th" palacesT«

'Gen. ii!!!.
»G«i. io:ii.
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i

Ml*

I! »:!'

found a storeroom niled with implements of war and bronze vessels of

Black Obelisk, are now m the British Museum.
Dur^harmlrin. built by Sargon. eighteen miles northeast of Ninevehwas surrounded by a wall fifty feet high. Sargon erected here a vast palacecoyenng an area of twenty-five acres, the walls of which were adornedwith bas-relief representations of his wars.

the Sa'nSa"''' tV'',* "f""^ ^'''''' °" '^' ^^^^^ *"** ^°"»hwest oftne Caspian Sea. The territory is now included in Persia
Achmetha or Ecbatana. supposed to be the modern Hamadan. was

Wn« ''^rfJ ^^f*'^/- '^
^'^ '^' ^"•"'"^^ ^"''l*"" °f the Medo-?;rsTan

kings, and public documents seem to have been kept here.'

Tierif" h UTK ""
'"""'r^

°" *''*^ '^^' °f ^'^•^ '°^'^ *=°"«« °f the

r.5in« In
'*'^'°" °^ ^"""'^ scenery.-mountains, valleys, andravines. In ancient times it formed the center of a great empire

Persi^n'tmn^?™??" "^Z' '?V'^'^''
°^ ^'''" ''"'* afterwards of the Medo-

eJ^k^f^ETthJ p"? °^- '''' ''°''y °^ ^''^'^='' ^"'^ '^^^'l^"' «^ told in theBook of Esther Explorations were made here over half a century ago

?e'ature oTth"'
^"'

-^T'^'
^""^"'^ °^ '^''«- T''*' '"^^t remaTkable

feature of the ruins is the great palace, the central hall of which was 70^

hi^h'Tthfc"?
roof was supported by thirty-six columns sixty feet

gSi exhibition
r°"' """ '^"' "^''^ '^'''' "^'^ P^'^'^'P' *"* world's first

Probably the most important discovery made among the ruins ofShushan IS the ././. or sculptured slab on which is inscribed the law codeof Khammurabi, the Amraphel. King of Shinar. of the time of Abraham
rhis famous code comprises 280 edicts which the great conqueror assertedhe received from the sun-god Shamash. Many of those laws closely re-semble some of those in the Mosaic code.

and e?rj!?C 'r"l'"'
''"'" "^'^ ' '""'" «=°""*'y ^^"th of Media

th« hnlr ,T" °' ^^* '"*''* P""^ ** ^"* ''" «"^' barren region. On

winL Th°P
'"°""'""' "^^'^ ^'^'"'^ "^"'^y^' ^hich produced famouswines. The Persians immiflrrated to this country from a region near LakeUrumiah on the east of the Caspian Sea.

> "^ » ^^S'O" ""r Lake

Pemepolis. one of the capitals of Medo-Persia. has among its ruins

fxtv foTr'L°hiJ?r t?' "!!"" '"** P^^'"°"»- Thirteen^olumn
sixty-four feet high that belonged to one of these palaces are still standing.
^E«.6.a. .EMher,:a. •E«her,:3.4.



CHAPTER XII

HISTORIC SKETCH OF BABYLONIA. ASSYRIA. PERSIA, ETC.

The story of the lands of the Euphrates and the Tigris, in discon-
nected fragments of fact and legend, goes back five thousand years before
the Christian era. Some of the earliest postdiluvian records of the Bible
relate to these lands. It is. however, to the clay tablets discovered in thebuned cities, a hundred and sixty thousand of which are now in the
various museums of the world, that we owe the chief part of our knowl-
edge of their history. From these sources authentic history may be
traced to Sargon who ruled in Agade in Northern Babylonia about
^900 B. C.

• In the early times the country was the seat of many petty states
each comprising a small territory round a central city. As in other lands
there grew up a rivalry among the rulers of these principalities that led to
the supremacy of the stronger over the weaker an 1 eventually to consol
idation into more powerful kingdoms. Then there followed wider con-
quests until the leading kingdom became an empire. In this process of
empire-building the city was the state-not merely the center of power
but the power itself.

f"w«=i.

A conquered state, unless it proved very troublesome, was allowed
the management of its own internal affairs. So long as it paid the tribute
imposed and furnished its quota of men for the wars of the suzerain all
was well But if a people strenuously resisted, or having once submitted
afterwards rebelled, no form of punishment was too severe. Reconauest
was followed by demolition of fortifications, if not utter destruction of
the city. The principal inhabitants were often deported to some distant
part of the empire, and other people were brought in to occupy their
place. Captive kings were sometimes shut up in cages and exposed like
wild beasts to public view, or they were, liko !,orses. harnessed to the
victors chariot and driven through the streets. In extreme cases noted
captives who had given trouble were flayed alive, and their skins were
nailed to the city walls.

The Babylonian and Assyrian empires grew to vast proportions, but
they never were very thoroughly consolidated. The various states were
neld together by military force. Insurrections and reconquests were of
frequent occurrence.

The Babylonians and Assyrians, belonging to what Is known as
J>emitic stock, were kindred in origin and language to the Hebrews.
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Their history is closely Interwoven with eaelTnihT^^ tv. \

s:i -Beirr;^iiS^^T^"
ci.yh,d its own god^ho wrttThif,^'^;*,: Cp." r% '""
supreme in Eridu, Sin in Ur Marduk in b!k i

J^P'"*^*- ^^ ^as
limitation of the power of a oodll ?. ?f ^ °"' ^''*' ''^'''^ '" ^he

people deported C^L" ea:t^°o^K e 'rSamarS '^\T\''
'''

Babylon and Nineveh believed that thevZZ tn
^^^ """^^ °f

and they showed their Sv to thl Kv ,h 'T'"''
°^ '''' «°^^^

which they built and theirinfLn. • ^..^
* grandeur of the temples

portunate praye s for divine a 2 Th""
'"/''""

J'^
*''*'''" '"^"y «"" «•"-

of the supreme god w rpLc d in^h! T''
""^^ '''""' ^^'^ »"« '"'«««

towers, evidently^orrp^u p^^^^^
^'^^^

"i
^"'^ '°"y ««'"?'«-

In prayer the suppliant stood with both h^ "J

"'""
'° "''" '' P°''^''''*-

histodi^e^c:??:"e;:7n?h:"weTSin^ ^"^^
s'^"^^^

*" ^"^ ^-" <>'

states Babylon was not orornlJ^?.P^"'"^'"*y- Among these

as the chief sJof powered ^iitht"' '?'
J^IT*''*^'

''^'' '^^ P'^"
^:.85). when K.JjZj^ZZl}^^^^^^ ^ ^'^-^

with i^ apUaTa't BlSvlorJom''"^^'''
'"* ^"^ ^^''y'^"'^" Empire

c^ynasty and''sl':timttd t^^^^^^ ^'ij.^^'fj'^''
-"/ c^anges'of

years (3385-733 b. c ) Saraon . »i
'"'*'/°'^ °^«'' ^'teen hundred

38ooac^U^'ghislpSTAU(TkkaTruS^^ '"' *° ^'°"*

siderably advanced in civilization
^

^
^' '"''** °^'''

' P^'^P''^ '^o""

the B?b;fn?ar"cfTiirdtTnl^^^
^''^'"^^ "^^ ^P^-« '--

at length to overshadow he Ifent tem At"'"""'
/''." ' "'''' ""^^

time of Khammurabi a colonv f?om R k T" * ''" ^"^^ '''^*' ''«'f°^« <he

a city called Asshi on the west^rk of the
7^'^" ^"'^ '°""^«'*

the chief god of the peopir «ve n/m^ 7 fl!''^

This city named after

first capital.
^^

'
^^ """* *° **'« «=°""try and became its

' a KJngi 17 • 34-39.

•Gen. 14! I.



people, and they were m*?. i^lTo ' L T" *"""" """ "» P"""
ll>ey tad vanquished. WWle .h.» r ?'u

""'"""' »' "»« ""om

their pantheon.
* **^* """ ^"e highest place in

For several centuries the Assyrian* vi.M-«< n •

country, but they became indeoenTm L^ .
^ a"egiance to the mother

century b. c Sh'aIman«e I ^ho e7.ner,o ""'.^T"*^
'^' seventeenth

teenth century, added laL'v^o hi? wHt T^ *^' "^'^^ °^ ^'^^ ^0"^-

and west along the uppefL se of T?^^^ ""^""ts in the north
also founded a new capital Calah fol mil

^^"' T"
'^' ^"P*^"'"' "«

of the Tigris. Tiglath piLer I w^^ "^'w*"
°^ '^"''"^' °" »he east

also a greft warriof Fo^u ^^^^^ V^rs later, was
temple at Asshur. all biarinJ the^!^^. i„' T**

"' *'''= <=o^"«^ «' a ruined

exploits. Ashurnasirp^ Who camT tithe'^i^"'
^''! ^" ^"°""^ °^ »''''

annals of whose reign ire inscribed on '^f
"''°"! '•'°"» 884 b. c. the

Calah, was a monarc^of great rinotn
'°""' '" " ^'""P'* ^^

recortrwrflVeTaLe^ttm"^^;'"^ '°'"«^ "« ^«"^ - '"-
skin on the city wall Ss klnlburfor hi' "T''i ^"^ *"** "^""^ ^'
J50 feet square.

*^ '^"'" ^°' '"'"^^'^ '" Calah a great palace

arer^'otern"thi^S"o\'l^^^^^^^^ ^«? ^^^ "'^ exploits

Museum in London. He defeated he afli^^ i ^l^
"^"^

'" '"* «"''^''

cus. Ahab of Israel. zJV^^rconfJ^^^^^^^^^
conquered Hazael of Damascus re«tT k"*^'"

^' * '^''^ P'^od he
and reduced Babylonia^:ThT;:;iroTa a s'fs^atf

"' ''*"« °^ '^""•

Tiglath-pileser III. Shalmaneser IV wlo„ ? u .
don. and Ashurbanipal were amon I 1' ^ '

^""^^herib. Esar-had-

The Hebrew nationl'^as we^asX? n f"f»,°^ '^' ^"^rian kings.

to feel the weight of th^r power S? "*
"" ^''' "*"'' ""'"'

many of the Israelites on the^t ofS . ^J
*"?'

of"'**
'"'° "P^'^i'V

the Kingdom of Israel aJn .Th ? '°'''''"- Shalmaneser invaded

capture !nd destnlcSono^S;rariaarth?7'''?'•' ""^""' "^ ^"^

inhabitants' (721 a c)
* deportation of its principal

ba.ad^S:d'rthU"netl^^^
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One of the grandest schemes of Sargon was the building of the citv
Dur-sharrukin for a royal residence.

Sennacherib's exploits in Western Asia during the reign of HcMkiah
are of great interest to Bible students. The early part of his reign was
disturbed by rebellion in Babylon, led by Merodach-baladiin. Having
quieted matters here, Sennacherib marched into Western Asia where the
suzerainty of Assyria had been thrown off by various princes His first
move in this quarter was against Phoenicia, which, with the exception of
Tyre, he readily brought to submission. With part of his army he then
marched through Philistia. capturing the cities Gaza. Ashkelon. \ron,
Lachish. and Libnah. and also defeated an Egyptian army sent to the aid
of these cities. Another division of his army marched through the land of
Judah. capturing " forty-six walled cities and the smaller cities round about
them without number." ' The conqueror further states,-" Two hundred
thousand one hundred and fifty people, small and great, male and female
horses, mules, asses, camels, cattle, sheep without number. I brought
forth from their midst and reckoned as spoil." Having thus overrun the
country, the invading army blockaded Jerusalem.

Thoroughly alarmed Hezekiah sent to Sennacherib, who was then at
Lachish, asking for terms of reconciliation. The amount demanded was
large, but by stripping the temple of the precious metals, Hezekiah was
able to make prompt payment, and the Assyrian army was withdrawn.
Shortly after, thinking, perhaps, the conditions he had imposed were too
easy Sennacherib sent a messenger to Hezekiah, demanding surrender
of the city. Filled with consternation, Hezekiah turned to Isaiah for
counsel. The prophet told him to give no heed to the demand, for he
should have help from Jehovah. And so we read,-" The angel of Je-hovah went forth, and smote in the camp of the Assyrians a hundred and

uu .'.*'°u
''"'* "''* thousand; and when men arose early in the morning

behold, these were all dead bodies." ' It is commonly supposed that the
Assyrians were smitten by pestilence.

Panic-stricken. Sennacherib with the remnant of his army hastened
to the east where he found his authority seriously imperiled. Merodach-
baladan was again in Babylon, and this city together with the surround-
ing country, aided by the Elamites. was in a state of rebellion. The greatkmgs resources were severely taxed, but in the end he gained complete
triumph over his foes. He captured Babylon, razed it to the ground,
burned what was combustible, and then turned the waters of the
Euphrates in upon the ruins. In the destruction of this city much
that was of great interest and value in Babylonian literature, science, and
art, perished.

Sennacherib was a great builder as well as warrior. Among his other
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works he rebuilt Nineveh, which had fallen into decay, and made it the
capital of Assyria. But in the midst of his triumphs, the victim of con-
spiracy, his life was suddenly ended. As he stood praying in the temple
of his god, he was assassinated by two of his sons.*

Esar-haddon, who succeeded Sennacherib, brought the empire to the
summit of her power and glory. His first and most beneficent work was
the restoration of Babylon which his father had destroyed. He built a
great palace in Nineveh, for which it is said twenty-two vassal kings con-
tributed materials. He was also famous as a builder of temples. His
wars in the west were in the main crowned with success, even the king-
dom of the Nile being added to his empire. Manasseh. King of Judah. son
of Hezekiah, was among his vassals. Only the sea-girt city of Tyre baf-
fled his power and skill; it he failed to capture. The territory of North-
ern Israel was repopulated during the reign of Esar-haddon by the depor-
tation of people from the east.'

Next on the throne was Ashurbanipal, whose reign was much dis-
turbed by insurrection both in Babylon and in the west. But he put down
the insurgents with a strong hand. He was also a famous builder of tem-
ples and palaces. His great palace in Nineveh was richly decorated with
sculpture of a high order. A bas-relief represents him in his garden, feast-
ing with his queen, while near by suspended on a tree is the head of a
captive king. The record tells us that on one occasion he was drawn to
the temple of his favorite goddess Ishtar by four kings harnessed to his
chariot. The clay-tablet library of this king, a large part of which is now
in the British Museum, is said to surpass all other similar Assyrian col-
lectioas.

There were yet two mure kings on the Assyrian throne, and then,
amid all its splendor and triumph, this great empire suddenly came to an
end. Pharaoh-Necho of Egypt threw off the yoke and became aggressive.
Marching through Palestine he was opposed by Josiah, King of Judah,
whom he slew at ' egiddo.' Continuing northerly, he met and defeated
the Assyrian forces at Carchemish.

Meanwhile the Medes, now a formidable power in the east, had been
regarding the Assyrian land with covetous eye. Cyaxares. King of Media,
and Nabopolassar. of Ch lidxan stock, the Assyrian viceroy of Babylon,
whose son Nebuchadnezzar had married the daughter of Cyaxares, formed
an alliance against the king of Assyria. The allied forces besieged and
took Nmeveh, which they utterly destroyed. According to tradition the
king, determined not to fall into the hands of his enemies, heaped up h^s
treasures in a great funeral pyre, four hundred feet high, and seating him-
self upon it with his wives, set it on fire and perished in the flames. The

'aKingi 19:37. •Ewa4:i ' a Kings 23 : 29 ; a Chron. 35 : J0-J3.
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^.mr'? r""^''* '*'"t
*'*"'*'"' *"''*'**" ^''^ conquerors, the northern half

iJllIng to Cyaxares. the southern to Nabopolassar.

TTie New Babylonian or Ch«ld«an Empire (606-538 b. c).-TheNew Babylonian f-mpire. called also the Chaldean Empire, extended west-
er y to the Mediterranean Sea. Nabopolassar sent his son Nebuchadnezzar

Pharaoh-Necho of hgypt was trying to establish his pow . Having de-

Ta^t kI*°kT*" "' Carchemish and pursued him to the borders of

inE'in i"k .""'t'
''"'^'** *''•' ''°""'8* "f ^»"°"» «"butary kings,ncludmg Jchoiakim. Kmg of Judah.' and returned hastily to Babylon totake possession of the throne made vacant by the death of his father.

Nebuchadnezzar's brill.ant reign lasted for forty-three years. Among
his exploits were the destruction of Jerusalem.' a thirteen years' siege of
lyre, and his bui dmg operations in Babylon, including city walls, ram-
parts, temples, and that "wonder of the world." "The Hanging Gardens
of Babylon -terraced grounds built up. it is said, to solace his Median
wife for the loss of the rugged scenery of her native land. He also re-
stored the dilapidated temples in the various cities of Babylon.a. and added
greatly to the canal system for the improvement of agriculture

«„. A xf *^"/'). °^ Nebuchadnezzar the glory of the empire soon de-
parted. There followed during the reigns of his son and grandson, a few
years of internal strife. Then a usurper, named Nabunaid or Nabonidus.
obtained the throne. The facts relating to the closing years of the er.ipire
are not well known. Nabonidus was not a warrior. The building of
emples. the care of the gods, and gathering up archaic records were morem accord with his taste. In restoring old temples he cleared away the
ruins to the very foundations that he might find the long-hidden inscrip-
tions of the original builders. Thus, at Sippar. in rebuilding the temple
or :>haniash the sun-god, he came upon records placed there by the builderNaram Sin about ^7so b. c. But while he was thus engaged his foes were
planning the destruction of his empire.'

,„i.Ji!l*u'^**^f' • ^^l
^^'^^ ^^"^ ""'P'''*' °" ^^^ "Ortf"* »^"e «o the old alliance

with Nabopolassar. had continued friendly during the rule of his dynasty
in Babylonia. But now that the power had passed into other hands their
King Astyages began to look across the border with hostile intent. While
he was preparmg for movement in this direction, one of his own vassals.

H il""! .K Tf^""^
'*''*"*'^ ^Sainst him, overturned his throne, and estab-

lished the Medo-Persian Empire.
Through the conquest of Media by Cyrus (549 B. c.) Persia became

the dominant power on the north of Babylonia. The exploits of Cyrus
»aKing*a4:i. - a Kmgs, ch. 25. 'Seepage??.
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filled the naiions with alarm. Not the neighboring empire of Babylonia

ir;« n, 'tk
^^''P'' ^^^''' ""'* ^'"" werediMurbid by his warlike

movements. These powers formed an alliance for the guarding of mutual
interests. Before they could concentrate their forces, however, Cyrus
u arched into Asia Minor, defeated Crursus the kmg of Lydia. annexed hi,
Kingdor- to his own great empire, and carried off the captive king

I
!

c nv great movement of Cyrus was the invasion of Babylonia
N;.fK.rv..„

, , \ his son BeUha/zar appear at this time to have ruled con-
jomily, and 'a,, cares of government were entrusted to the latter Cvrus

o.'^trkiV^ j|7w"'
^''*" '" "^"^^ °^ ^*'*''""^' ""'^ captured" it with-

r;u cto,y of Cyrus's diverting the Euphrates to a new channel and
:..kn^ his army into the city by the river-bed is without foundation
aerc v ,. treachery within the city. The priests of Marduk. the chief
o.f

^^
b,.! ylon, being indignant, it is said, because Nabonidus was giv-

J>hin .sh. the sun-god. equal honor with Marduk. opened the citv
gates and gave free admission to the Persian army (s ?9 b. c.;. Thus ended
the third and began the fourth of the great world powers of Asia.

i„,„7^*
Medo-Pemian Empire.-The Persians. dilTering from the dom-

inant peoples who preceded them, were of Aryan stock. They were a
people of softer manners than the Assyrians and Babylonians and ruled
those whom they conquered with less severity. The king was indeed
supreme lord, and as shown in the Book of Esther, had absolute power
over the I'ves and property of his subjects. Yet Persian rule was com-
paratively mild and tolerant.

Cyrus treated his new subjects in Babylonia with great clemency and
took pams to conciliate them by showing due respect to their gods and
their religion Exiles who had been deported to Babylonia he permitted
to return to their owa land. The Jews, though not wholly exceptional in
this regard, were s.iown special consideration. Cyrus issued a remarka-
ble edict.' allowing them to return to Jerusalem, and rebuild the city and
tenripie He also restored to them the sacred vessels of the temple which
Nebuchadnezzar hid taken away.

The religion of the Persians was a dualism. They believed in two
great spiritual powers-Ahuramazda or Ormazd, the good spi .t, and
Ahriman. the evil spirit. Ormazd was the giver of life and the source of
all good things. Ahriman was the death-dealer, the source of all evil
thmgs.-poverty. war. disease, sin. and death. He kept under him many
evil spirits to carry out his wicked purposes.

The Persians had no images, but they regarded the sun, moon, jtars.

'D'-S^JO.JI. ''•••44:a8;4S:i-4;Jer.,s::o;33:7.,o;Exr.i:,-„.
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fire, and all light-giving bodies as emblems of deity. Their worship wasmple without sacnnce. and consisted chiefly in praise and prayed T^e

^^t^l^t "' '"'*'^°^ ""«^°"^ ^"'«' ^y-^' andVayersJs

The Medo-Persian Empire was short-lived, existing only about twohundred years. Cyrus was succeeded by his son Cambyses an erraTicprmce. whose wild schemes secured for him the title of^madman He

.h ''"''m K^?'""'
''°^*'*^' »"«* »'*^*^ '' •«> his vast empire-thT greatestthe world had yet seen, extending from the .tgean Sea and the Nilfon thwest to the river Indus. Darius I consolidated the empire, divided it into

c;nrr;?"r
°'«'"'"' * '''''"^ '' government. He'at.empted t ^conquest of Greece, an enterprise in which he utterly failed Xerxeswho .s supposed to be the Ahasuerus of the Book of Esth r at the heldof the largest army the world had ever seen, made a similar expeditton

Aiaxerxe's"Jn
'"'

fr'°'''
^"""'^ ^^^^ "• ^•>- A"" "im came

th« Z. S p^°"8""f^u^'''*
" '°"8-h''nded "). who ruled the empire inthe time of Ezra and Nehemiah (466-42, B. c). It was in his re.-n about

""ZtVrrif
'''" ''' ''''' '' ^y^"^- '^'» ^- --» to j7;usai:m

xerxes Mr</mnn S" TT' "J
"'' wonderful memory, was called Arta-

Min«r r Ta ?" ^'T^^'
^y'"''- ^^^'^ ^^ ''«'* '"'de governor of Asia

i^ Xenon'h^n ^'"1 '"'^'
/'^I

^'""^"^ "P^^'^'°" ««»'"« "im describedin Xenophon s Anabasis. In the great battle of Cun« Cyrus was defeatedand slain (401 b. c). The last of the Persian monarchs was Dariw IIwho was defeated by Alexander the Great, j^i a c

i 1

fli



CHAPTER XIH

SYRIA

The name Syria is given in the English Bible for the Hebrew Aram
I .s a vague term, applied sometimes as the name of a large terrhorv in

'

itfvfrvttri'^^^J's?:'";
"'

''/"r '^'"^ "°^^^ °^tCSi ":

"act rlVd h. 1i.v M " ""^ ^^. '^' "^-"^ °^ ^^^"^^^cus and a small

nnri J D .

^^^ ^°''* P'°P"''y '^ ^" ^^e name of the countrynorth of Palestme. and extended from the Huphrates on the east toPhoemcu. the Mediterranean Sea. and Asia Minor on the west
I he northern portion of Syria is elevated, the eastern is level ««tendmg to the Arabian Desert. The Amanus and Tau I'MoumaTn; are"on the northwestern border. The Mountains of Lebanon and Ant!

^^nZZl" r""*'
""«" °" •"« "'^^'^ «^ P^'«tin.. Between fhe^^eanges IS the long narrow valley called Cale-syria (Hollow Syria). T^e

Abana
'" "'"'"' "' *"* '-''^"y* '"'' ^^°"«"' ^"^ ^^e Barad- or

CoBle-syria varie. in breadth from three or four miles to fifteen miles

it its p"onZ7"?''°'''" "^ P'°'^*=''"« ^P"- o^ ^'''^ Lebanon ra'ge!At IS northern end it curves round to the west and opens out to theMediterranean. It has two slopes, a northerlv and a southerly °s wa°e ed

thVmost rr^ir'*'.',^"" J':""*"
'' '" ^PP°'''»* direction., Jnd is oe ofthe most fertile and beautiful regions in all Syria. This valley was alwavian important route of travel between the countries on the E^u^hrates and

n^?ILiH
'"""^ °" the seaboard. In ancient times it was'the sea "fnoted cities, among which were Baalbec and Hamath •

nf rL'IL^T*'
°' ^T*** "'" *" " '""" '»•'« s'^ •""« south of the ruinsof Baalbec flows at first southerly, and then turning westeriy breaks

Sl^lnry'rw/sLn^^al^^tV""'' °^ '''' '* ''"^^ ''' "°«''-

vailJ n*r ?T*" "'" ?"' ^'""'"" "°^» "°"f«*"V through the rich

tu n?wLS""'y? r'"
'""''^^ '" '"'^ **''*^''°" ^'V MounrAmanus itturns westeriy. and after a course of aoo miles flows into the Mediter-

fir., TJ* ^"l'"*
*" ^•'^**' "'*' '" Anti-Lebanon and flows easterly, at

first through a narrow valley between parallel ranges and then, passing
I Amoi 6 : s.

n
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of this delightful plain. mak,nV"'ti/J^
rose." No wonder that Naaman tl

' .'"°'"' '"** •"°«"'" « the
river and that he exc^imed ^ h ^ eni^,/'

"' '°!. '"* """^^ °^ »»"»

Pharpar. rivers of Dama^us better h*?.^'^^^^
"'^''* "<>« Abana and

;^raj^s-EH?~^^
city-states, that s S Ts of cLntrv'

r'*" .'^'^ '^'"P""'' '"'"V ^'"»'"

erally some one or mo e' «? th se sLes""or iin'T''
'"""« '^'•>'- ^-

prominently as a seat of power but io on. * "'"' ''°°'^ °"* '""^^

as to consolidate the who^. Ider ^ sinXX' Th'
'° '"'' ^^""''^"^^

war. either with each other or th-. r } ^^^^ ^*''« generally at

foe Who sought to ot::tVemae; :^X::
^"'"" ^^^'"^ ^ ^°^^«"

the As;:"nTco,':[/",tn rwtt^.?
^^^'"^^" '"^^'^^ '^ ^''-" by

Of Assyria. The Assyl^k „7 v "'^tXs e^^
'''^'"'^"«"

"

chemish and other states of Northern «
"^''^''^''^^'l ^is power over Car-

do,ns of the south. Aha
. Kmg^Ms'raerB^^^^^kmg of Hamath. and nine othef kin« nf S

'^ °^ Damascus, the

king;of Assyria at KarkarontheOome:^^^^^^^^^
he gained the battle, but he told of no ri.v, . f ^'

Shalmaneser said

The most important citks and r.^ ^^T^^ "^ '"^"** ^««*^«d.

Carchemish. and Hama"h
'"^ °^ P^^**" ^'=^« Damascus.

rerti °1,ZTttlrofrunrSe^mr Ir^'^'"'
'^ ^'^^^^^ '" ^

most important small sta^e of an.i.nt ? "7"' '* '^'^ *'"'^ ^^ '"e
of the present day can trace Lm'. ^"'; '"'^ P'^^'^'^ "° °»her city

world. In Bible s'tory it " oftn sookTn o'f '".'""l*"
'''' ^""^'^ °^ '"«

city was frequentlycaptured anTntunH' Jk""'*'''
'^' "^"'* S^"^" The

reasserted .tself
.
recovered fo^ ^po"fa

:'
and

V"''"'"' '"^ '^ ^P*^^^"^
vitality was due in part to theL£ of ^^ "T' Prosperous. Its

part to its being on the h ghwav o trL° r
'"^'°""?'"« ^°""try and in

Phenicia on the west and P^hnyra and th. f'"h'"'
^''*''"' ^^^P' ^"-l

through the city.
^ "* ^^'^ Euphrates on the east passed

a.ong'';hfprn7r:i;rL:;f'rr'/'^"«' ^^'"^-^ - '»y
other passe'd south of Herm^n'Tnd th^n^ I rl^^if

^"'"^^"^
'

'""'
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followed It, when the new city of Antioch rose to supremacy, did Da-mascus fall into decay. But Damascus revived and flourished again after
Antioch had become a heap of ruins. In the Apostolic age Damu£ uswas he home of many Jews and was the seat of a synagogue. It was
here tha Paul was baptized. The modem name of the city is el Shams.
It IS still a large city, but the diversion of trade through the Suez Canal
has greatly impaired its prosperity.

Carchemish stood on the upper Euphrates, and it is now represented
by the rums known as Jerablus. It was for centuries the capiial of the
Hittite kingdom in Northern Syria. Holding a commanding position on
a common route of travel, it was a city of much importance. For a time

I'^rK'^pt '"?L'T^'"'*""
'"'^"" ^SyP^ ^"'l Assyria. It was cap-

tured by Pharaoh-Necho after the battle of Megiddo (608 b c ) « but itwas retaken by Nebuchadnezzar three years later.*
Hamath. on the Orontes. .-ar its middle course. ?• i near the north-em imits of the Land of Promise, has frequent notice in the Old Testa-

ment. Its king sent a present with congratulations to Pavid on his de-
feat of the king of Zobah.' It was subject to Israel in the time of
Solomon, but having afterwards become independent, it was recaptured
by Jeroboam \V Still later it was among the places taken by Sennacherib.'

Baalbec (" City of Baal • or "City of the Sun." the word having thesame meaning as the Greek Heliopolis), situated in Ccele-syria about
hirty-hve miles northwest of Damascus, was a center of Baal worship

li IS famous for its ancient ruins, including two temples
Palmyra or Tadmor ("City of Palms "). situated in an oasis in the

desert about 130 miles northeast of Damascus, was an important halting
place on a caravan route between the east and the west. It is nowfamous for its ruins, including a temple of the Sun and long lines of
colonnaded streets.'

*

Riblah was situated in a fertile plain on the east bank of the Orontes
about thirty-five miles northeast of Baalbec. It was a camping ground
or center of operations both of the Egyptians and Babylonians while car-
rying on their wars m the neighborhood. It was here that Pharaoh-Necho

ir k"? t" f'!!*°"
^"'' ''*' victory at Carc!,c;nish. Nebuchadnezzar

Ind of^T re

"'''^"'''^''' *^ ^'^^""^ '* ^^"^ ^'^"^ of the siege of Jerusalem

Antioch situated 300 miles northwest of Jerusalem, on the Orontes
sixteen miles from its mouth, was founded by Seleucus Nicator about 300
». c It was the capital of Syria under the Seleucidse and also of the Ro-man province of Syria. In population and importance it was the third

' 3 Chron. 35 : 30-34,

* 3 Sam. 8 : 9, 10.

• 3 KioKi 18 : 14 ; 19 ;

'Jer. 46:3.

>3-

•Num. 13:31; 34:8.
' 3 Chron. 8 : 4 ; 2 Kingt 14 : 38.
' 3 Chron. 8 : 4 i I Kingt 9 : 18.

^^^
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crackle of he Church. It was her* that "the disciples were first rJiZChnstuns "-a name generally supposed to have been gTven as a nIk

w r-An^ o'chTA'; IcuJ
•^"""'' "' ""* *° "^'^ »'"" noted for their t

D.DhneV^ K K Vr.' '°'*'" °^ "''°"» ^'"^ inhabitants.

grnv^Tuntains blf ^
h
'°''' '!'' ""'" '^'^'^"^' ^« ^^-""-^ ^"^ itsgroves, tountains, baths, and temples. Anollo « 1 Artemis wer^ thigods specially honored. Daphne was an asylum r persons seek "^refuge from the arm of the law. a-d hence it was thr. aZ?,1

^
slaves, debtors, and criminals of all closes

^ '""'^'^

Mistonc Sketch.—The relations of the kingdoms of Svria tn th.sraelues were varied though generally hostile. ^Damascus R hab and

hnrnl
^jo'^on.' The northern kingdom of Israel and Damascusbordering on each other, were often in conflict, though on occasions th/v

S'eenhSV "".T ''' D"""« » war^et^een r eVanJJudah. Benhadad. King of Damascus, who had been in alliance wi^hrael was persuaded by presents from Asa. King of Judah to chan«

TjfJ^^y!'^''''"'^^'''^'''''
'°°^ ^«^"«' ^it*« from OmV °KnroJ

new can^tf
\!"'"'fT ^''' ^""'^'"^ ' »°« ^^ sovereignty nOmr^s

JV.T A Tt"'\
^^'"^ '" ^^^ ^*i«" of Ahab a formidable invaTionthe Land of Israel was made by Benhadad II. with thirty two vassalk^ngs under his leadership. Samaria was closely besieged and ma terwere ookmg senous. when a band of spirited young men led a sail

v

eTn d witra'llr
'''' '''""

'' ""^'^ ^ ''''" ^ '«- "fonThste Syrian^returned with a large army, greatly outnumbering that of Israel Lain

self and made a treaty ^^udl^''^^^^^^^
years there was peace, and then the war^as JeneweZ Ahab Le^m^^^^^^have been the aggressor. His object was the recovery of Ramoth ^leaSon .he east of the Jordan.' On this occasion the kings ^f Israel and

' a Sam. 8 : 3-6. 13; 10 : 6.

•1 Kings 15: 19; aChron. 16:
* I Kingi ao: i-ai. 1

I Kingi 30 : a»-j4.

•I King»4:ai; II :a3-a$.
* I Kingi ao: 34,
' I Kings aa : 1-3?



syjt/A
»s

Judah were allies. They were defeated and Ahab was slain On.e m«r.m the reign of Jehoram. Benhadad invaded tSe Land of Israe? Wk f

'

.nvestmg the city of Samaria, which was reduced by famneo di^ex'tremity. the Syrians hearing some unusual noise, possb^ caused bv an

at Ramoth-gHead and reduced Israel to a state of vassalaae rh. tin
of Judah saved his capital from siege by sending rch'S'^ ^o Ha^a^e^Durmg the re.gn of Benhadad III. of Damascus. JoLh K n^of sraei

sZns StillTul"
'' ''''°'" '"' ''''''"'' '-^ ter;itoy^rom he

Ir* '"H ^r''''' ^PP"^ '' «•"« ''«»*nst J?dahT AhaV KinH

^x^^:Lt^^i,^T:^ rigiath-pii^irw^ori

his scLmes of Sort, ^o^^ iVt e/ej^^^^^^^^^^

' * ^'"S^ 6
:
a4-33

: 7 : i-ao.
'» " s 12: 17, 18.

' 2 Kings 15 : j7.

'aKingsS.aS; 10:32.33; ,3:3.7.
»K.ng.,3:,5.

-a King. ,4: 28.
'aKiDp,6:s^^ •Aino.i:5.

^P^
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CHAPTER XIV

PH(£NICIA

ANaENT Phoenicia comprised a portion of the low coast country be
tween the Mediterranean Sea and the IVlountains of Lebanon. Phccnici
proper was about twenty-eight miles in length, and it varied in breadt
from one mile to five miles. The importance of the country and its influ
ence on the affairs of the world were greatly out of proportion to its area

Phoenicia varied in extent at different periods. At one time it include,
the country along the Mediterranean coast for a hundred miles or mort
The territory was within the limits of "the Promised Land," but it wa
"u ^^.^-H*'"''^''*

^^ ^^^ Israelites. The name Phoenicia does not occur ii

the Old Testament, and it is found but three times in the New Testament
By the ancient inhabitants the country was called Kenaan or Canaan
which means lowland.

The Climate is subtropical, and the soil is fertile, yielding abundanth
such fruits as oranges, lemons, figs, peaches, and pomegranates.

The Inhabitants, who are usually in the Bible called Zidonians wen
mtelligent and skilled in the mechanic arts. They excelled as shipbuilder
and silversmiths. They discovered the art of making glass from sam
found on the coast, and they extracted a rich purple dye. known a:
"Tynan purple," from a peculiar kind of snail, that was in great demand
The Phoenician women also were skilled in embroidery.'

The Phoenicians were a seafaring and commercial people. They vis-
ited countries that in ancient times were considered remote, as Spain
England, Arabia, and India, bringing back the products of these lands'
Restricted within narrow limits at home, some of their people went abroad
and formed new settlements. Carthage in Northern Africa, the great rival
of Rome, was a Phoenician colony.

The Phoenicians were near neighbors of the Israelites. The two peo-
ples were generally on friendly terms and they carried on considerable
trade with each other. King Solomon when building the temple obtained
timber and skilled workmen from Phoenicia, giving wheat and oil in ex-
change. ' He is said also to have ceded twenty cities of Galilee to Hiram
King of Tyre. * Ahab. King of Israel, married a Phanician princess.

The language of the Phoenicians was a dialect of ii.brew. The
'Acts II : 19 i 15: 3; 31 : 3.

• Homer. •• Iliad." .XXIII, 743. 744 :
" Odyssey." IV. 614-618 ;

" Ili«d," VI Oo-mtt
'.Ch«n.3:.6;.Ki„ps.9. M lunp'^^^Jj!



PHCENICIA

!lem '^nd ,n h*'" k'
"*"'?*"

'r*""** •' "'*' '° ''*^« b««" invented bythem and to have been adopted afterwards by other peoples.
^

H,i.i TK
'""

o
'^.°"''*P*'* ^"' ^"'l Ashtoreth as their principal

deities The name Baal, wh.ch signifies owner or proprietor. seemMohave been a common name of deity, applied to various gods n dTffTrem
lands, sometimes even to the true God. Jehovah.' A di^LuS
epithet was often appended to the word to indicate more exactlylhe per*sonality or the function of the god. as Baalzebub. the lly-goV of '^thePhilisines; Baal-peor. "the god of the opening. '

worship'^ed by theMoabues. The plural of the word is Baalim. Ashtoreth or Astarte. thegoddess of love often represented by a sacred tree, was worshiped in

worship. Ashtore h was one of the false gods adopted by Solomon. • and

Phoenicia was not a single state under one government, but a con-
federacy of cities, of which Tyre and Sidon were the most importantThe other principal cities were Arvad. Gebal. Tripolis. Berytus. Zarephath
and Accho. n the early times Zidon was the leading city, but later iwas surpassed by Tyre. When in the time of the Judges the l>hce. fc ancolony at Laish was destroyed by the Danites. it is stfted that b^ng farfrom Zidon it had no deliverer. Zidon is here spoken of as the pmper
source of help, though Tyre was considerably nearer '

^
frnm'^r!'

''^''^^
f'^'f'^-^''^

'"i'«^s north of Joppa and about thirty milesfrom Nazareth, stood originally on the mainland. It was strongly fortj.
led and resisted the siege of Nebuchadnezzar for thirteen years At a
ater period the ciiy was built on a small island about half a mile from the
snore. On the land side it was protected by a wall 150 feet high. Thisnew city was taken by Alexander the Great, after a siege of seven months.

u,i,h
1.""':

King of Tyre, was closely connected in business affairs, both
with David and Solomon. He and Solomon were allied in some mari-
time adventures on the Red Sea. • At a later time the Tyrians brought

slavery'""
" """'* denunciat.cns for selling Hebrew captives in.o

Zidon or Sidon. about twenty miles north of Tyre, is spoken of in
the time of Joshua as -great Zidon.- While under Persian rule the
^ donians rebelled, but suffering disastrous defeat, they sent a delegation
o hve hundred of their leading men to ask clemency of the Persian king
Ail were put to death. Rather than fall into the hands of the cruel mon-
arch the citizens set fire to their houses, and with their families perished
in the names.

i^r*"
*'•*'• •.Kmp„:5. •Judg..8:28.

«Kingi9:ii_,3. ' Jo*' 3 : 4-8 ; Amo. 1 : 9. 'Jod*. n : 8; 19; rt.
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Arvad (Aradus), on a small island two miles from the mainland, wai
farthest north of the Phiznician cities.'

TripoUi was the Greek name of a Phoenician city of which the native
name is not certainly known, though some wri«.*rs suppose it to have
iieen Kadytis. It was the meeting place of the representatives of the dif-
ferent states of the confederacy. Each of the three cities, Tyre, Zidon,
and Arvad, had within the city iu special quarter inclosed by a fortified

wall. The modern city is called Tarablous.

Qebal (Byblus) was devoted to the worship of Adonis. The Gebal-
ites were skilled shipbuilders.'

Zarephath, the Sarepta of the New Testament, was the home of the
widow that entertained Elijah.*

Beirut, the modern Berytus, is a city of later origin.

Accho (also Acco and Acca), the Ptolemais of the New Testament,
and Acre of the present day, was assigned to the tribe of Asher,* but its

native inhabitants were never dispossessed. It was visited by Paul when
on his way to Jerusalem.'

U«ii. lo : i8 ; EmIc a; : «.

•Jttdf. 1 : 31.

' Exek. vj : 9.

•Acaai: 7.

»i I7:»

if.

lil;



CHAPTER XV

EGYPT

The common Bible name of Egypt is Mizraim, a dual form of Maror.
This form of the name, which means '< The Two Egypts. •

is supposed to
designate the two natural divisions of the country. Upper and Lower
Egypt. Other names used in the Bible are the Und of Ham.' Rahab *

and Pathros.' The ancient Egyptian name was Kam-t (black), taken prob-
ably from the color of the alluvial soil.

Situated in the northeast of Africa, Egypt consists of two natural di-
visions. Upper Egypt comprising the narrow winding valley of the Nile
above the delta from two to twelve miles in breadth, and Lower Egypt
comprising the broad level plain along the Mediterranean, known as the
Delta.

These two divisions include about 11.343 square miles; the arable
lands occupy only about two thirds of that area. On each side of the
country is barren desert covered with drifting sand. The narrow fertile
valley of the Nile in Upper Egypt is bordered by rocky cliffs.

The NUe. flowing through the whole length of the country without
a single tnbutary. is the only river. On entering Lower Egypt the river
divides into two principal streams, which in their onward course sub-
divide and finally flow into the Mediterranean Sea.

The Nile has its origin in the great lakes of Central Africa. Owing
to heavy tropical rains near its sources, in the rainy season it is greatly
swollen, and for several months of the year inundates the low-lying
delta. In Lower Egypt the overflow begins toward the end of June, and
for three months the waters continue to rise, attaining in some parts of
the country a height of twenty-five feet or more above the ordinary level
of the river. At this season the country resembles an inland sea. " Near
the mouth of the river the ri.se is very much less. Toward the end of
November the land has become sufficiently dry for sowing the grain
The harvest time is in March.

Egypt is a very fertile country, and from the eariiest times it has oeen
famous for the production of grain. The ancients spoke of it as " the
granary of the worid. " Large quantities of wheat were taken from Egypt
to Rome. The vessel in which Paul sailed for Rome was laden with
Egyptian wheat. *

>!«. 11 : II
;

•OS : ty

Jer. 44

:

1-
I. IS-

»P».87:4i Ii,. jii

ActiJ7 :6,3a.
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riculturl uTh H J"
^'*'^' ^«yP* "*" "^ Mediterranean, but .g-nculture is wholly dependent on irrigation. The great prodiictivene.. ofthe country ,s due entirely to this artificial watehng from the rfveTandcanals which lead out from it. and to the rich black deposit hat rer^ainsafter the annual inundation has subsided

remains

«ni«?r''^'?
*"'" °' ''"^*''"' '""^*' ^«yP» y*«'d» fl^x. cotton, melonsonions, und various tropical fruits, including dates, oranges, anj iTmons

t'?^..''rr:s:ar
°' ^"'' °"" ^'^^'^^^ -^ used !s a writing

r

travJ.^\ot*ds mth.
""'""« ''* """'^^ ""'' «'-« ' "^^^^^^^ ^^r

distri^Tn^lf
".;'''* land assigned by Pharaoh to the Israelites, was a fertile

nla I. i? i "'i
°' '''* ^'"* '"•^"" '^ ^"'l '^« R«^J Sea. Through

th? de rt ir " '"''*" "'"'" '°'"''^ ^''^ ^-"^ '»»-' "« <l""'d *" from

tS the Red si; "TT "")" ' """' "" ''"°'' '''' '"''"^« f^^'" the Nile

lowina^he M,Hi.
'' °^ ""' '°""''y ''"•^ '^ ^"''"^"y subsiding, al-lowing the Mediterranean to encroach upon the land. On the other handa the head of the Gulf of Suez a district has risen, so that a ter-ritory once covered by the sea is now dry land.

Citie8.-The two most important cities of ancient Egypt were

a/e^of'Vh; de^t' "''a"^
"

^S'
^^"^^'^'^ ""^ *«'' °»»'-' ""^ the'head^apex of the delta. Among the other cities were Ipsambul. Thebes Zoan

r; mTcMT""'
''^''''"'"' ""'''''' ""'^ f'^'"^'"- Alexandda ihoughof much later origin, may yet be called an old city

Cairo, the present capital of Egypt and the largest city in Africa is
..tuated near the head of the delta about a mile ea^st of the NH^ The

and 7Z^r'^'i '" *• '• ^7°- '' '" "°»^'' ^°^ «^'="' ^P'-ndid mosque!

pyfamid^orpTvt" TZ''''-
'" •'*= "*i«hborhood are the fainous

Heliopolfs.
^^^ '^' "*" °^ "'^ '"*=''"^ ^*'*" •'^^"'Phis -"d

ih. l!?i!Ti?"'/''*' '"u''"/
"P'^"'- ^« situated on the western bank ofthe Nile ten mi es south of Cairo. It is said to have been built by Mene,the founder of the first dynasty of Egyptian kings. The citywa;

saC/brrrTbS. '"^ '''"''''' -'' ''' ^"P'- -^- ^^^

th, J!h!°'^I'"
"^ °" V ''^"'**^ ''''°"* '°"'' '"i'" "« of the apex of

tfn n ih
"*"'

?'o^
"' ' '''' °^ ^«yP^'^" '"^"'"« «"d of the wor-ship of the sun-god Ra. Among the remains of the ancient city aremassive walls and a granite obelisk. ^

Thebes, situated on the Nile on the site now occupied by the village

rem^ns° arrt'h"''' 't'"''''^
'' ^"^ "P*^^' °^ ^«yP»- Among is^ofdremains are the magnificent ruins of the Temple of Luxor. This temple



ECyPT
g^

»..gh and rest on a pedestal ten feet in he.fht Th ? I ^''T''^'"
^"»

the cLffs west of Thebes are o ^e^^^^^^^^
chambers cut out of the «nli,< rJt J? '"'*'^"'- They consist of vast

Ule museum 111 Cairo
'"'""' °' '"« "'"K'- Thesd mummies arc now in

abovlX'^i'^^lt'rltmou'!;'
""""• ''"'""' ^""-"' '" Nubi.

Ranfeses U.
'"''"' '^»"^''='' "^""^ ^'^'y-*^*^ ^"thigh. represen.fng

and f"c%LT:frcrw '''-• ^r^^^ »"^-^ ^'^^

n this city In the ruVns o? zZf h k"
'"^'"'"'^ "^"^ ^^^P" '"^'^'^'l

of the largest CO ossus/v.r kn
"^ ^''" ''*'" discovered fragments

parts found thrherh, of h T"' 'T'^'^'^'^f^ R^"^"" "• From the

two feet. oritluX hepeJ-Ta^n^^
by one of the later kinr .n!i - P ^^^ ''***"* ^« ''^o'^^n "P
a gateway * '

'"'* P'"** °^ " ^""^ ""^ in the construction of

to ha^e'rn ne" Zoan'^
''^°""*'" ""'" ''^ «''» '«-"»-• *» -PPo-d

that CaX"s" de'f'eatd 'T^'
'°'"'"^ ""' ^'^^ ^^'^^^^^

'» ^« here

PersianTuIe^ ' '*'' '"* ^«^P"'" '''"« '"^^ '"°"«ht Bgypt under

citv If'*?*"*"""
*'^"''''* ""' ""= northeastern border of Egypt was acity of some importance at th* tim. «f .k il

^SyP^' was a

•J".43:7-«3J44:i.
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Migdol was on the route of the Israelites at the time of the exodus
Alcxandna, founded by Alexander the Great, 332 b. c, on the Med-

iterranean at the northwest of the delta, was the capital of Egypt during
the rule of the Ptolemies. It became famous during this period as a seal
of Greek learnmg and also for its great library. Many Jews settled here
during this period and the Greek version of the Old Testament known as
the Septuagint was made in this city. Alexandria grew rapidly and be-came next to Rome the largest city in the Roman Empire

n» /r * ^""><^'—"The most remarkable pyramids are those of Ghizeh

Hnlrr" J T r'\
'^°"^ structures erected as tombs of kings

during the period of the fourth dynasty, the date being variously esfi-mated from 2450 to 4255 b. c. One of these pyramids, known as the

?IuA ^{ J^ L""^
'""S"^ ^°'''* ^""^ "'^'^^ by man. and of the so-

called Seven Wonders of the World "
it alone remains. Its base is nearly

square each side measuring 756 feet, and the original height was 481
feet. It covers an area of thirteen acres, and it is said to have employed

!2''?^r.'"7 ?f"^^ ^^T *" *^' 'construction. The stones, some of which
are thirty feet long and five feet thick, are joined by cement harder than
the stones themselves. The sepulchral chamber is made of polished
granite which was brought down the Nile from quarries 500 miles dis-
tant. Fhe entrance to the chamber was most carefully concealed

The great Sphinx stands near the Great Pyramid. It is ninety
feet long and seventy feet high, having the body of a lion and a human
head cut out of solid rock, except the forelegs, which are of masonry

People.-The ancient Egyptians belonged to the Hamitic race. They

tTm
' '

WK-f"J-
"!"* P;°g'-«ss*v«. f^"- i^i advance of most people of their

t me. While kind and hospitable to strangers, they thought themselves
superior to other people. They treated their women with great respect
Agriculture was regarded by them as an honorable pursuit, but shepherd
life was held m contempt.

"^Fxciu

The Egyptians were skilled in geometry, arithmetic, astronomy,
chemistry, sculpture architecture, and in the making of glass, pottery

which th;vh "Tr'i"''
'""^ '" '''' ''' °f embalming. The v;st stonewhich they handled indicate wonderful command of mechanical power

Embalming as practiced by them was an expensive process, beyond
the means of any but the wealthy class. Funeral ceremonies were con-
ducted with much pomp and accompanied by great lamentation. The
period of mourning lasted seventy-two days '

The ceremonies con-cted with the burial of Jacob were according

nJ^lT"" '"'*°"'V ,

'*
u

^^'"^••'^^ble that the cortige which accom-
panied the remains of Jacob to Hebron, instead of taking the direct road toHebron, made a circuitous route round the south end of the Dead Sea

' Gen, so : «.

'Gen. 50:2.

I

t, i
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and thence northerly through the land of Moab. cro^^hiTthTbrdanwhere the Israelt.es under Joshua entered the Promised Land •

writiI^^omhinT"";K''"^"'^'
°^ '"^^ ^«yP^*^"^ ^^^ ^ «°« of Picture-

r^bul^
^o-^bmed with certain characters or symbols, something like arebus The Greeks, who could not read this language called ithieroglyphics or " sacred sculpture." The walls of the tS; the sfonemonuments and the tombs were covered with hieroglyph n;criptons

wasTsT '"' ''' '"^"«^ f«"intodisuse.and?h?arto?re?d?ngU

,h.v?''
picture-writing perplexed the linguists of modern times until

bv%rrh
'
M-'

'° '•^.'"eaning in the famous Rosetta Stone. dTscovered

th^e NHe Th ?
''"" "^'''"^ excavations near the Rosetta mouth ofthe Nile. Th s stone, now m the British Museum, is of black basalt andcontams three mscriptions having the same meaning-one in h erogly ' h csone ,n demot.c characters, and a third in Greek. By the compai^son of'the d-fferent wrurngs a clew to the hieroglyphic langu'age wro'bSnedThe Telel-Arnama Tablets were also an interesting " find " amonirancient records. These tablets of clay, like those found in Babylonia andnscribed in the same characters, were discovered in .887 8 in theli ns of

trL!. /? h'"^"
P'^\'' Telel-Amarna in Middle Egypt. On be ngtransia ed they proved to be letters on public affairs, which were sent to hfkmg of Egypt by the kings of Babylonia and other states orWestern AsiaThe ancient Egyptians were a very religious people. They hid

splendid temples the walls of which were covered with sculptures paintmgs, and hieroglyphics. The priests were skilled in the learning of he r

Ra^'tSe . ' '?'';"'.
7"k^

"^^*^"°"^ "^"- Of theirhundreds^of godRa the sua-god. stood highest. He was often represented as a hfwk:headed man Os.r.s with his wife Isis and his son Horus formed a tHadof high rank. Set. the author of all evil, was the Egyo ian Stan h.tween whom and Osiris was waged eternai warfare The Egyptians d d..ot worship images. Various animals, however, as bulls, dogs catscrocodiles snakes, and insects, especially the scarab<.us, were Sga didwith great reverence as representatives of the gods, and to kil Se ofthem was a fearful sin The soul of Osiris was believed to dwel in son^e

H . ?.

;-ecogmzed by certain colored spots on the animal. When the

in"i^ tomb /nH
"'

'k''
"" "'^' ""*^*' ceremony embalmed and pa ed

with^ft^h2''"TK'"'''''^
'" '^^ immortality of the soul and in its reunion

Thlv ^Lt?- I ' '"7 '^P''*" '^'" P'"^'^^*" °f embalming the dead.

warded t.
1"""^

Z\^'^. °^ '"'^^'"^"t ^^«" ^^^^^ one should be re:warded according to his deeds. Osiris was the guardian of the dead, and
' Gen. 50 i 10, II.
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he With forty-two other gods assod^ted^i^urhi;;r^ges. would at theday of judgment determine the final award.

-wouiaaiine

The Book of the Dead was a most remarkable feature of the Ecvd-tian religion. This curiou. document, a copy of which was deooSwith the mummy in the tomb, contains a 7unerarr tual. comprE1eries of prayers to be offered during the embalming proce s Zives anaccount of the experiences of the disembodied soul from the tim ft en ershe sp.rit-world-all its travels and perils until it falls in w^tl and sreumted to the body; how it is then ferried across the river en er theElysian Fields and stands before Osiris and the solemn conclave of udgesHere the candidate gives an account of his life, his good and bad deedsIf he can declare that he has not stolen, has been cruel to no one has noi

?ath"er if' h
"'"'' ''

'T'''''
""'' "°^ '^'^'^ '" ^f the king or o Tsfather; ,f he can say that he has given the gods their due. has fed thehungry, given drink to the thirsty, and clothes to the naked he is ad!muted to the realms of eternal bliss.

Historic Sketch—The sources of ancient Egyptian historv are mainlv

IZIZ 1 thtr ^".' °:
''''''''^' ^" SyPtian pS ^h" "^I

rhrnn.t f"
^''"'' ""'^ ^^^ '''°'^' "^ ^^e monuments. The earlychronology of events is very uncertain and varies greatly with different

U^is estimate The difference is due to the way in which Manethos state-ments respecting the dynasties are understood. This writer classifies tl^

^ITZZ ""•'^°"' "^y"'"''''- ='"'* g'^^^ the length of the pen?d7feach, but there is uncertainty as to whether these dynasties were in alcases successive over one united kingdom, or in some^nstancerae o bunderstood as contemporary over different states in Upper and LowerEgypt. The records of the monuments favor the former view
Menes the first historic king, founded Memphis as his capital and

rrl'^ '^ ^'"'^ '''^^ ''""^ inundations of 'he Nile. The k'ngs
"^

After a long period, of which the records give but scanty informa-
.on Egypt emerges from its obscurity with the ttelfth dynasty iponXthrone (2300 b. c). Memphis has now given place to Thebes as the capi!

mL m /' '^ t'^f
^T^heban kings." as this period was called, was

Fol '

n IT'k 'n'^
^^yP*''" ^''"*^^^'°" t'^^" ^^^^'^hed its highest poTntFollowing this brilliant period is that known as the rule of the Hyksos o

trv'a'ndtfhTh /r^^'S^''^^
'''"" ^^^"'^ °^ ^yria invaded the coun-

try and established their rule over the native Egyptians. They were a

lf:Zl'"°'!' :"' '''.T'
''^"'^g^ to the monuments Of t'he CO n!try s early civilization. Gradually, however, influenced by the people
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dviSzed'''t'waro"r h,'' T' '''''''' '""'''^ "^^""^^ ^"^ became more

Jose h wa'elltT^TZtTSt e'""?
"' ?' '''''''' "^'"^^ ^'^^

moved to Egypt
^

^ ^^^ ^^^P*'^" ^°"''t' «"d his father re-

roi-ole^bTttt isl?wfaT't^e'^N' "t ^"" ^'^"^ '^^^ «• ^" -«
dynasty. A^chitectL^TlL" g^.g^rnolr:itd"th^

"''^^"'^
duced a policy of warfare with SyHal 3 Assyr a 'Tho.hm.! T'

'""°-

he greatestkings of this dynasty^xtendedrc''onqL's'^rtr^ ''El^f

?h;besran:throSs.^st?r:e^i°;:;^cr' '"'''' °^ '<^'"'^ -
transported to distant cities^c^--• ^r^^^^^^^

riodJn'whi'ch^SeU andS? 'T'' T""' '''''' ' ^^^ ^^""-t pe-

rocky cliffs in Asia Minor The H.lfIf r f '' '""^' "'^ ^^""'^ «" »he

was built bv Set Thf I,- ,

°^ f'Olumns in the Temple of Karnak

sTpuiche s rM. u
"^ "'° '"''^'^ ^^'^ '^i'^^^'f »he finest of the ockS thTwofks oThi ';LS °";'^

'r"^'"^
operations, demot

structures His reiL evt nH
'"'^ "'''^ '"^^ '"^^^"^'^ ^o"- his own

one of the lo^" 1n\he h sZ oHh: T'm °\ '''''-''''' y^^'^' -«
was the king '^ho^knew^Te" 'The Pharaoh ^"^'0

"'' '^'

'

and that Rameses 11 was the kin^ in « hJ .? ^'^^ Oppression,

and that his son iVIareX w "s'tl^e PlfaroahT h^p"^ Kl^'"''
"P'

mies of Set I and Rameses 11 were discovered^n .««f"^h"'"
^^' •""'""

museum of Bulak in Cairo
'I'scovered m 1886 and are now in the

married an Egypt^priS 'ecX^gT do^^^h:^ IfS
"'^

P.ndLdthe^^ iudah and

often'rrd^fure^u^c"nSt^'fr'^
"''^'^^ ''' ^- ^'"^^ --

country was thus at different tiSes"^ r'^'"?"' ^ '''

state. The later kings of Judah when assailed hvT °^ ' '"^"'"''y

sought aid from Eevot aniiii.n^ u f^^"^'* ^y these eastern powers,

prophets ,sa.° h. l^leT Ho Z'^T.^^^^^^^^^ '^ ''^

Egypt was conquered by CambCse
"

the kZ r; p ^*
J" ^^^ b. c,

ruled by native kings.
''^""'y^^- ^^e kmg of Persia, and ceased to be

• Acts 7 : 18.

•' I Kings 9: 16.
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THE WILDERNESS OF THE WANDERING

The triangular region soutii of the Negeb, having Egypt and the
Gulf of Suez on the west and the Arabah and the Gulf of Akabah on the
east, comprises the land in which the Israelites journeyed for forty years
after they left Egypt. At the north an east-and-west line from the bor-
ders •>( Egypt to the Dead Sea measures about 200 miles, and a north-
and-south line between the Mediterranean and Ras Mohammed, the
southern headland of the Sinaitic peninsula, 225 miles. The territory

thus limited has an area of about 23,000 square miles.

This whole region is a desert table-land of varying elevation, rising

toward the south into mountain masses over 8,000 feet above the sea
level. The northwestern portion of this territory, adjoining the Mediter-
ranean Sea, is the Wilderness of Shur, south of this is the Wilderness of
Paran, of which the modern name is et Tih (" the wandering"), and the
southern portion is the wilderness of Sinai.

The Gulf of Suez is shallow toward its northern end, and it once ex-
tended farther up toward the Mediterranean than it does at the present
day. It is supposed that the Israelites crossed this water near Suez where
it is less than a mile in breadth. The Gulf of Suez, little traversed in an-
cient times, now connected by the Suez Canal with the Mediterranean
Sea, is the great thoroughfare between Western Europe and India, China,
Japan, and Australia.

A low coast land fringes this gulf—very narrow on the south, but
broadening out somewhat toward the north. Its northern portion is the
Wilderness of Etham, the southern portion is the Wilderness of Sin. It

was along this coast land that the Israelites journeyed, when, after leav-
ing Egypt, they entered the wilderness. Here was Marah with its bitter

waters, and five or six miles farther south was Elim with its twelve
springs of sweet water and its threescore and ten palm trees.

The Gulf of Akabah, now ^f little account in the world's commerce,
was in the times of Solomon ana Jehoshaphat the gateway of Israel's for-
eign trade. The highlands on this coast approach very near and descend
precipitously to the water.

Elath or Eloth (" The Palms"), a city of the Edomites, stood at the
head of the Gulf of Akabah on the site now occupied by the village of
Akabah.

Ezion-geber, where the Israelites encamped before they came to
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rhfhti:nh?;:^.'°'°"°"
^'^^^^^^

"^^^ '^^ nava. station, was near

The mountains of the Wilderness of Sinai, impressive m their gran-deur and m their s.lence. are wild. bare, and desolate. "They arfX
o 'aille dnlL'"' l'^^'^'

"'^"'^'^ '" '"^^ ^"-^' ^^^ therefore' sri;^of ail the clothmg which goes to make up our variegated drapery of oak

scapes"
' TllZ S '"' °^"°"' ^"'^ «"^^' ^"' f-" whK iandl

themselves/' "^
"" '''"°'' '' '^""''^' ^^ *^« ^^^"^^ ^"^^ P"ks

This mountain region contains valuable minerals. Hundreds of vearsbefore the time of Moses the Egyptians came here for copper
'

K J . c .°, ^^^^^ mountain peaks are in three clusters, representedby Mount Serb^l in the northwest of the Wilderness of S nai near Secoast plams; Mount St. Catherine twenty miles or more fmm Serbai onthe southeast; and Um Shomer. the highest of all. still farther sout

on th! r t n'Jf ^
'^u"*

^"'^' "''"« '""""P^'y f^^'" the maritime plainon the west and from the oasis of Feiran on the north, culminating in itsfive peaks. ,s accounted the grandest, though not the highest. Zntl
from which the law was given to Moses.

lebel^Kathirtn .m'T' "T'f^ ^'^'^ ^^'' ('^°""t of Moses), and

iran te ?ne , inn""'
^ '

^''^'"'''^- '^^ beautifully-colored masses of

Sande:,r^ S' ^°'l^^'y'
'"^^'^ ^"'^ ^"^ '"^^ ^^f"' i" their silentgrandeur The names Sinai and Horeb in Bible usage seem to be inter-

ttoS '"TV ^'^ °"^ '^ ' «^"^"' "«•"« f°^^he whol group ndthe other specific for a single peak.
^

Jebel Musa (7.363 feet) is the traditional "Mount of the Law "
and

iLZrT^'"'^ l^
''/

l'.''
'"^'^°""«^ '' '"^^ Sinai or Horeb of th^ Bible

th. Wii
".P^'" °^ ''''' '"°""*^'"' ""«'' '^^^ es-Sufsafeh. "head ofhe Willow " taking its name from a tree growing in one of the ravines

nor7S T K
' ''' P'^^' ^'^'^ ^"^ '^^ °f ^^°^« ^^^ given. On th^

CMS , t ? ? T^"T '"'^ ^PP'-o^'^hing close under its precipitous

nearlv h!??/ 1
^^^ "

'J'
^'''' P'^'" ^'-'^^^^h, over a mile long andnearly half a mile wide, where "Israel camped before the mount."

southweT
^'' ^^*»**:""«.(8.540 feet) stands near Jebel MQsa. on the

two l?n n T" 7''T
'"'^''^ 'P''^ °f '^' ^^° '' °"« "'^""tain with

2v o V r f;
^' '^' 'ri

°' ^'^^ "'°""^^'"' '" « ^^vine. is the mon-astery of St. Cathenne founded in 527 by the Emperor Justinian. It wasn this monastery that Tischendorf, in ,844. discovered tie Sinaitic Cod«
cenin^

"l^n^scnpt of the Old and New Testaments, made in the fourth

^nH f
^'

K ! 7T^'' °^ '"°"''' ^^'^ ^t one time was between threeand four hundred, but at the present day it does not exceed thirty
Mount St. atherine is said to have taken its name from Catherine, the
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Christian martyr of Alexandria, who was first tortured on the '• Catherine
Wheel" and then put to death. According to legend her body was
transported to this mountain and buried here by angels.

This whole wilderness is a dry and desert land. The highlands are
broken by wadies, through which for a few weeks in the year during tiie

rainy season, flow rushing streams, but they are. for the most part, at
other times dry, barren, and desolate. Yet there are " occasional spots
of verdure " where may be found herbage, acacias, palms, and even cul-
tivated gardens with rich tropical fruits. These spots of " living green

"

have their origin in some scanty spring which has its hidden seat under a
mountain cliff, from which a little rill descends with life-giving influence
to the lower valleys.

Here and there is an oasis in a basin-shaped hollow into which con-
verging waters from the surrounding heights find their way. Such a
spot is Wady Feiran at the northern base of Mount Serbal. This spot,
supposed to be the Rephidim of Exodus, the scene of the famous battle
between Israel and Amaiek, is the most fertile place in all the wilderness.
Its fruitfulness may account for the keenness of the struggle of the op-
posing armies for its possession.

There is evidence that this land had a richer vegetation and a larger
population in ancient times than it now has. The Amalekites, who in-
habited the wilderness when the Israelites passed through it, seem to have
been a numerous and powerful people. At the present time the popula-
tion consists of about six thousand Bedouins.

Kadesh-baraea.—The Israelites remained about a year in the neigh-
borhood of Mount Sinai. They then marched northeasterly to Kadesh-
barnea. Their course lay along the western side of the highlands that
skirt the shores of the Gulf of Akabah and the Arabah, through a limestone
desert. The incidents of the journey are recorded in the book of
Numbers.

The location of Kadesh-barnea has been diflRcult to determine. The
most probable place is that identified by Dr. H. Clay Trumbull—an oasis
about ninety miles south of Hebron. This is described as a place of great
beauty and richness, with abundance of water, and shrubs, flowers, and
fruit in profusion. It was here that the Israelites remained while the
twelve spies explored the Promised Land.



CHAPTER XVII

EDOM

Edom or Mount Seir. in the New Testament called Idumsea, is a
mountainous country on the east of the Arabah. It is separated from the
Land of Moab on the north by the brook Zered. Ancient Edom was about
one hundred miles long and twenty miles in breadth. The mountains,
composed of limestone, igneous rocks and red sandstone, are deeply
deft by narrow winding valleys and glens, from which in places the
steep cliffs of gorgeously-colored rocks almost exclude the light of day.

Mount Hor ("the mountain "
) is situated on the northwestern bor-

der of Edom on the east of the Arabah." It rises in two peaks of bare
rock 4,800 feet ibove the level of the Mediterranean, and 4,000 feet above
the Arabah. On the summit of one of these peaks is a Mohammedan
chapel built over the traditional site of Aaron's tomb. The mountain
derives its chief interest from its being the place where Israel's first high
priest died and was buried, and from the wide prospect on all sides
which its summit commands. Close beneath it on the west but hidden
from view by the rocks is Petra. A rival peak, also called Mount Hor, is

situated about thirty miles northeast of this mountain.
The Arabah has its greatest elevation, about 500 feet above the sea

level, at a point nearly opposite Mount Hor. From this point it slopes
southerly to the Gulf of Akabah and northerly to the Dead Sea.

The valleys and terraced hillsides of Edom were very fertile, yielding
grain, fruits, and rich pasturage. Thus was fulfilled Jacob's blessing to
Esau,—" Behold, thy dwelling shall be the fatness of the earth, and of the
dew of heaven from above."'

The Edomites were accustomed to hew out dwellings for themselves
in the soft sandstone of the cliffs.

Bozrah, represented by the modern village Buseireh, about ten miles
south of the Dead Sea, was the ancient capital of Edom.

Ezion-geber and Elath were ports at the head of the Gulf of Akabah,
used by Solomon as the headquarters of his fleet.'

Petra or Selah,* situated in a mountain glen and accessible only
through a narrow defile, is about twenty miles south of the Dead Sea. It

is famous for its architectural remains cut out of the solid rock and for the
beautiful colored cliffs overhanging the glen. Among these remains are its

'Num. 20:23; 33:37. «Gen.27:39.
'I Kings 9:26. «3 Kings 14:7.
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rock-hewn Roman temple, its theater, capable of seating 3,000 spectators,
and its tombs. The history of the place goes back to the time of Abra-
ham. Chedorlaomer with his allies swept over the region of Mount Seir,
then inhabited by a people named Horites ( " mountaineers " ).'

Historic Sketch.—The Edomites throughout their history kept up
the traditional hostility of their ancestor against the descendants of Jacob.
They refused to allow the Israelites, when journeying through the wilder-
ness, to pass through their territory." They were conquered by David,
held in subjection by Solomon, and for the most part were subject to
Judah while that kingdom existed.' At the time of Judah's captivity,
they joined the Chaldees and thus brought on themselves severe denuncia-
tions of the prophets.* During the period of Judahs captivity they dis-
possessed the Amalekites, who inhabited the territory south of the Negeb,
and seized several places in the south of Judaea. A people known as
Nabathxans, descended from Ishmael,' then took possession of Edom,
forming here a strong kingdom afterwards known as Arabia Petrsea.
Aretas, king of this country, was father-in-law of Herod Antipas.*

> Gen. 14:6. a Num. ao : 14-21 ; Judg. 1 1 .• 17, 18.
•2 Sam. 8:14; 2 Kings 8:20; 14:7; 2 Chron. 25:11, 12; 28:17.
«Ps. 137:7; Eiek. 25: 12-14. •Gen.2S:i3, i Chron. i :a9; G«n. 36: »,

•M»tt. 14:3.4; AcU4:a7. ' *

'^

I.
f

^(i



CHAPTER XVIII

ASIA MINOR

The great peninsula on the west of Asia l<nown as Asia Minor nearly
corresponds with the portion of the Turkish Empire called Anatolia. On
the east it lies open to the continent of Asia ; on all other sides it is bounded
by the sea: on the north, the Black Sea or the Euxine. known to theRomans as Pontus Euxinus; on the west the Straits of Constantinople or
the Bosphorus, the Sea of Marmora, anciently called the Propontis. the
Dardanelles or the Hellespont, and the .tgean Sea; on the south the
Mediterranean Sea, called by the Romans Mare Internum and by the He-brews the Great Sea. The territory thus bounded has an area of about
1 50,000 square miles.

Physical Features-For the most part Asia Minor is an elevated
plateau between two and three thousand feet high on the western side
and on the eastern side rising to nearly twice that height. The highlandsm many cases rise abruptly from the sea. On the north the principal
coast plains are the river deltas. On the west are many projecting head-
lands and inlets of the sea

; and near the coast are many small islands.
Here the plateau is broken by several river valleys, of which the valley of
the Hermus and that of the Meander extend farthest inland. The southern
coast IS fringed throughout its greater length by a narrow strip of low-

The Taurus Mountains border the plateau on the south. At their
western end these mountains lie very near the sea ; farther east they re-

?.t't r'7 I "^i""'
'°'''. P'"'"- '^^'' ""««'• ^•^'<=h has an extreme

elevation of about two miles above the sea level, is rough and rugged,and IS furrowed by deep gorges, the pathway of rapid winter torrents.

I I

^?*A"*»-Tau™s Mountains, in the east of the peninsula, are paral-
lel with the Taurus and farther inland.

- f «

The Amanus Mountains, lying along the borders of Cilicia and
Syria, are outliers of the Taurus range.

A pass through the Taurus Mountains, known as the "Cilician
oates has from remote ages been a common route of travel between Cilicia
and the interior. A pass through the Amanus, called the " Syrian Gates

"

connects Cilicia and Syria.

The principal rivers are the Kizil Irmak (the ancient Halys) and the
Sakana (Sangar.us). flowing into the Black Sea; the Sarabat (Hermus).
the Cayster, and the Meander, flowing into the y^gean Sea.
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Nuineruus lakes, some of which are salt and have no outlet, are scat-

tered over the interior.

Climate.—On the highlands the summers are hot and dry, the winters
are cold with heavy fall of snow and rain. The low coast lands along
the Mediterranean are hot, damp and at certain seasons malarious.

Products—A large part of t lo plateau is better suited to grazing than
to tillage, and in some districts tht Angora goat is one of the most proflt-

able domestic animals. Among the cultivated products are wheat, maize,
the vine, olives, figs, opium and licorice. The figs of commerce come
chiefly from Asia Minor.

Historic Sketch.—Asia Minor is famous both in history and in

legend, and so commingled and overlapping are the realms of fact and
fiction that it is often diflTicult to determine where the one ends and the
other begins.

One of the myths of this many-storied land tells how once upon a

time Jupiter and Mercury were entertained by the pious Philemon and
his wife, Baucis, in the very region where afterwards Paul and Barnabas
were mistaken for the same divinities. Another tells how Marsyas was
flayed alive by the angry god Apollo because the daring youth had beaten
him in a musical contest, flute against lyre.

Ancient Troy, city of the faithless Laomedon, scene of the exploits

of Hercules, and fated kingdom of Priam, had its seat in the northwest,
on the A'gean Sea. In this region also was Lydia, the realm of Croesus,

whose fabulous riches continu** even to this age of multi-millionaires to

be the ideal standard of wealth.

Asia Minor has been called the bridge between Asia and Europe.
Over its highlands were great roads between the east and the west, by
which traveled merchant caravans and vast armies. By this way came
Darius and Xerxes for the conquest of Greece. By the same route
Alexander the Great marched wnen he set out on his more successful
expedition for the conquest of the eastern world. But the greatest of
all the victors that crossed this brglge was Paul the missionary, who
came from the east and planted the standard of the cross on the shores of
Europe.

At the dawn of history Asia Minor was the seat of many petty king-
doms, the bounds of which were frequently changing, according to the
fortunes of war.

The territory of the ancient Hittites extended from the Euphrates on
the east into Asia Minor. The modern village of Boghaz-keui, identified

as ancient Pteria, has interesting remains of an old Hittite city. On the
walls of the rock-hewn chambers of a ruined palai ^ found here are curi-

ous Hittite sculptures.

At an early date many Greek colonies were established along the
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coast of the ^gean Sea. forming an Asiatic Greece. Among these were
twelve CI ies founded by Ionian Greek,, from whom the district took Zname Ionia Prominent among these cities were Smyrna. Ephesus. and
Miletus. The coast north of Ionia, including also the island of Lesboswas settled by /Eolians. Again, on the south of Ionia, were Dorian
colonies. One of their cities was Haiicarnassus.

Perhaps the people of greatest prominence in the early history ofAsia l^mor were the Phrygians and the Lydians. Phrygia occupied the
central portion of the plateau north of the Taurus Mountains, hfcap tawas Gordium, near the river Sangarius. noted as the place where
Alexander the Great -cut the Gordian Knot." The Phrygians wor!

the gods. Her priests were the Corybantes. and the festivals in herhonor were celebrated with wild dances, accompanied by highly-excitina
music peculiar to the Phrygians. One of the early kings of these peoplfwas Gordius who tied the legendary Gordian Knot. His son Midas ac-
cording to another myth, was endowed by one of the gods with the cift
of turning to gold anything he touched.

w.m me gin

Lydia was originally a small state bordering on the /Egean Sea Itafterwards extended its bounds, absorbing the neighboring territory in-
eluding the Greek cities of the coast ana Phrygia on the east. Sardis.

II .K J""'
"'"""'• ^^^ '^' "P'*"'- '" ^"'<"^«^ «he Lydians surpassed

all the other states of Asia Minor. Like the Phrygians they had a peculiar
music, and they were noted for their skill on the flute and the harp The
last king of Lydia was Crcesus, remarkable for his great wealth and also
as a patron of learning. Among the distinguished men who visited his
court were Solon, the Athenian lawgiver, and .€sop, the writer of fables
Legend informs us that Croesus was told by the oracle of Delphi that ifhe made war against the Persians he would destroy a great empire De-
ceived by this ambiguous response, he engaged in a war against Cyrus of

Empire'*'" '"
*"'' °'^" ""^^ ^"^^

'
'""'* ^''^ overthrow of the Lydian

With the conquest of Lydia by Cyrus the whole of Asia Minor fell to
rersia (546 b. c). It continued to form a part of the Persian Empire until
hat great empire was destroyed by Alexander the Great (?3i b. c). On
the death of Alexander O23 b. c.) the southern portion of the peninsula
became a part of the Syrian Empire under the Seleucida. There re-
mained four independent kingdoms in Asia Minor.-Cappadocia, Bithynia.
Pontus, and Pergamos. of which the last two were the more notable
Pontus extended along the Euxine from the river Halys to Colchis, theand of the fabulous golden fleece. Pergamos corresponded to the coun-
try known as Mysia on the y€gean Sea.

Some time during the third century before the Christian era, Gallic
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tribes from Europe settled in the northeast of Asia Minor, within the
bounds of the country then known as Phrygia, This region took from
tliem the name Gaiatia, which was afterwards extended in its application
to include the large Roman province of that name.

Antiochus the Great of Syria crossed the Hellespont and attempted
the conquest of Greece. Here he was met by a Roman army, driven
back into Asia, pursued, defeated, and shorn of all his territory in Asia
Minor. The Roman Republic, not desiring to occupy the territory thus
acquired, annexed it to the realm of its ally Eumenes. King of Pergamos
(190 B. c). About half a century later, King Attalus, the son of Eumenes,
bequeathed his whole kingdom to Ron e.

Pontus still remained an independent kingdom. In obtaining it the
Romans had a hard struggle. Its king, Mithridates VI, was a great
warrior, and for a long time he set Rome at defiance. Finally, however,
he was thoroughly conquered by the Roman General Pompey, and his
kingdom was annexed to the Roman Empire (66 b. c).

The People.—The people of Asia Minor were of a mixed character.
Besides the various native races, who formed the majority in the rural
districts, there were many Greeks or people of Greek origin. Some of
these were descendants of the oli lonians and other Greek colonists on
tne western coasts, and many others had come into the country after its

conquest by Alexander the Great. This Greek colonization led to the
introduction of Greek civilization and the use of the Greek language.
The Jews also were numerous. Coming chiefly from Egpyt, Syria, and
the more remote Babylonia, they had settled here during the Greek and
Roman periods. Under the Roman rule the Jews enjoyed much
liberty and freedom in the exercise of their religious customs. Many
Romans also, especially of the official class, had been brought into the
country by the Roman conquest. The Greeks, Romans, and Jews, resided
chiefly in the cities, where they formed a large part of the population.

Religion.—Except the Jews and their converts all the inhabitants of
Asia Minor were idolaters. They had many gods, and their worship
was thus so divided that a new god or a new form of worship was a
matter of small moment to them. Hence these idolaters were very
tolerant of religions different from their own, and they permitted the
Jews to erect synagogues and practice their religious rites undisturbed.
Opposition to the Christian religion sometimes originated with the Jews,
because Gentiles were admitted to the church; ' at another time it had its
origin with the idolaters on account of its interference with some es-
tablished custom of the place, or with some trade or line of business.
An example of such opposition is seen in the case of the wild riot at
Ephesus.*

« Acts 13: 45 ; 14: a, 19 ; 17 : 5, 13. «Acts 19: 23-41 ; 16 : 16-23.
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part'^?';h?Cifn°p*'"~'" '^' "Tl^^^i^when Asia Minor formeTa

the se vl. St .
P""''/".** P'^'^'P' ^^'" "^"«^' ^ great road used in

course through Asia Minor^his rc^J ^ct: .slTdiS' Run^ning northerly from the Cilician Gates it crossed the river hIiv. ,
great bridge and probably passed through PterL An.vrrtnH h ^

""

portant cities in that region. Thence by way of Sa^d"^^^

"""

A road of later origin followed a more'd'ec' al e sy pa h souf'of'tlfedesert and through the valleys of the Lycos and the M ande" by w yof he cities Colossae and Laodicea. ^ ^

provinces ^'^t^T'~'^'^^ ^"""^T
^'"'^'^ ^'^' M*"°^ ^"to several

change of hIIh
P'-J^'"ces underwent frequent reconstruction withChange of bounds and sometimes with change of name To avoid confusion, readers of the New Testament need to keep this in mTnd nw

llT'jf !" -«- b"^ -'thout political signiSc ' ; re oft nZ
inl, I

^^^'.^'"^"*.,^"l«'-s- For example, at the time ^f Paul's journey-mg
.
Lycaonia, Pisid.a. and the eastern part of Phrygia formed a poS

?hrvl'had b" :' '''''"^'
""r''

'^''^'' ^-'^' -^ 'he wTstern par^ofPhrygia had been incorporated into the province of Asia. At this t methe peninsula comprised the following provinces.-Bithyn a and Pon^sCappadoca. Galat.a, Cilicia, Pamphylia. Lycia. and Asia
'

Bithynia-pontus lay on the north along the Euxine Sea Little

I'nZrV:
made to this region in the New Testament Peter n his n"^

Zlnn P
.'"''' ^''"''''"^ •^^''^^"^ '" ^•'''y"*- «"d Pontus. For somereason Paul was not permitted to enter Bithynia

from^Cnfda°h?trT''"''''^J"
'"' '''' °f ^''' ^'"°^ ''"'* ^«s "Pirated

tab^-land ^nJ^J'^^ '^T"'".?'
^^' •^«'°" '^ ^ <=°'d. elevatedtable-land. Some of its Jewish residents were hearers of Peter on the

.^Ih:; pr.r•

"' ''' -''''' *" '^^ «^^^ ^P*^^'« recogmze?ChrlTtiat

the G^uu'JSrl'
h

'^l
^!"''' P?P''' °' ^°''^ ^^'«*''«' ^hich was settled by

Sout^ r1h k"f"*
^"'' ^'^°'^ '^' '^^""''•y ^«s visited by Paul, and
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"^

T^''''^
'-y^^"'^' P'^*'^'*'' «"d the eastern part ofPhrygia. The principal cities of the province were Ancyra, Tavium and

Sruth"Galatia
"'' ''''^'^' "' ^"^'°^*'' '^°"'"'"' ^-ystra/and DeTbe in

Ancyra the capital of the province, is now known by the nameAngora m a district celebrated for its breed of goats
Antioch. the chief city in South Galatia. was a Roman colony and the

ZZJT" ['' ?'' '^«'°"- "^''^^'^ ^«^« --^«' cities of th^nameand to distinguish them this one was called "Antioch in Pisidia
"
ormore accurately Antioch toward Pisidia. as the city was In Phry^^!' At
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the time of Paul's visit, there was a large Jewish colony here, and also

many Jewish proselytes.*

Iconium, sixty miles from Antioch, was situated on the route of

travel between Ephesus and Tarsus, Antioch in Syria, and the cities of the

Euphrates. The plains in the neighborhood, watered by irrigation, were
covered with beautiful gardens and orchards.

Lystra was a city of Lycaonia, fifteen miles southwest of Iconium.

It was at Lystra that the citizens, supposing Paul and Barnabas to be gods
in the likeness of men, were with difficulty restrained from showing them
divine honor.

Derbe, also in Lycaonia, twenty miles southeast of Lystra, was near

the Cilician Gates.'

The name Galatia is ambiguous, sometimes meaning the Roman
province, as above described, and sometimes the country of the Gauls,

comprising only the northern part of that province. This double -^lean-

ing of the term has given rise to much controversy in regard to the loca-

tion of the churches addressed by Paul in his epistle to the Galatians.

Many writers maintain that the epistle was specially intended for the

churches in Ancyra and other cities of North Galatia. They hold that

Paul visited these cities on his second missionary journey and probably

also on his third journey. The supporters of this view, called "the

Northern Galatia Theory," see grounds for their opinion in certain refer-

ences in the epistle, implying inconstancy and fickleness, which are con-

sidered to be characteristic of the Gauls. The other view, known as

"the South Galatia Theory," maintains that the epistle was written to

the churches in Antioch, Iconium, Lystra, and Derbe. Prof. W. M. Ram-
say, one of the strongest advocates of this view, holds that not only is

there no evidence that Paul ever visited the cities of Noi th Galatia, but

that such a visit would be inconsistent with the narrative of his second

journey through Galatia, as given in The Acts.

Cilicia was chiefly a coast country lying south of the Taurus range.

It was separated from Syria by the Amanus Mountains. The eastern part

consists of fertile plains and was called Cilicia Campestris, the western

part is rugged and bore the name Cilicia Tracheia. The eastern trade route

from Ephesus ran through Cilicia, crossing from Cappadocia by the Gates

of Cilicia, thirty miles north of Tarsus, and entering Syria by the Gates

of Syria.

Tarsus, the capital, situated on the Cydnus, was an important city

and had fame as an educational center. It was also distinguished as the

birthplace of the apostle Paul.

Pamphylia lay along ihe low coast country bordered on the north by

> Acts 13 : 14-53. * Acts 14 : 1-21.
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The climate of the region is hot. humid, and un-
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230 feet, and its columns, of which there were 137, were sixty feet

high, and six feet in diameter. The temple and its precincts were held
most sacred and furnished safe asylum even to criminals. It was also

used as a bank for the safekeeping of treasures. This great structure,

like other portions of Ephesus, is now a mass of ruins. Paul made
Ephesus one of his chief centers of missionary enterprise. Paul himself
did not probably visit all the cities of the surrounding country where
churches were established, but directed the work carried on by his various
associates. The apostle John is said to have spent the closing years of
his life in Ephesus.

Smjrrna, in a fertile district, once famous for its wines, is on the
>Egean Sea forty miles north of Ephesus, with which it is now connected
by rail. It was the seat of a temple for the worship of the god Nemesis.
Among its deiMes was Dionysus the god of wine, of whose worship
drunken revelry formed a conspicuous part. Olympian games were cele-

brated in Smyr; '"ith great enthusiasm, and the various ceremonies con-
nected with the v" jrship of the gods were practiced here with nicest

regard to pagan riiual. It was at Smyrna that Ignatius, Bishop of Antioch,
was thrown to wild beasts in the amphitheater, and in the same city the
aged Bishop Polycarp, a disciple of the apostle John, suffered martyrdom
by burning at the stake. The present Smyrna, a flourisning city with a
population of 200,000, is about two miles from the site of the ancient city.

Pei^amos or Pergamum, about fifty miles northeast of Smyrna, is

said to have been at one time the most splendid city of Asia Minor. Its

ruins are still of great interest. The city was famous for its sculptures
and other works of art, and also for a large manuscript library, most of
which was removed to Alexandria. One of the leading features of the

city was the temple grove Nicephorium in which were temples devoted
to different gods, the temple of Aphr'>' . being the most splendid.

Esculapius was one of the prominent gOc the city. In Roman times
Pergamos was a famous seat of worship in honor of the emperor. Re-
fusal to join in this worship brought severe persecution on the early

Christians. In the museums of Berlin are preserved rich specimens of
Pergamene art, among which are remarkable friezes which adorned the
great altar of Zeus, representing war scenes of the fabulous ages.

Thyatira, on the road between Pergamos and Sardis, was founded
by colonists from Macedonia after the conquest of Asia Minor by Alex-
ander. It stood in a rich agricultural and grazing country, and was a

prosperous manufacturing city. The dyeing of woolen goods was one
of the leading industries, and it is supposed that Lydia whom Paul met
at Philippi may have been connected with one of the dyer's guilds in

Thyatira.' Apollo was the chief god of the city. Among the supersti-

Acts 16 : 14.
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CHAPTER XIX

GREECE

Ancient Greece or Helias was partly continental and partly insular.

Continental Greece occupied the peninsula in the southeast of Europe.

Greece is a mountainous country, and many of its peaks are made
famous by their connection with fable and legend. Mount Olympus in

Thessaly, supposed bv the Greeks to be the highest mountain in the

world (9,700 feet), \Aas the fabled home of the gods. Parnassus and

Helicon in Boeotia were the favorite haunts of Apollo, the muses, and the

nymphs. The Vale of Tempe, in Thessaly between Mounts Olympus
and Ossa, was noted for the wild grandeur of its scenery.

Peninsular Greece is deeply indented with bays and arms of the sea,

adapting it to seafaring life. This feature also, together with the rugged-

ness of the country, developed hardihood and a spirit of independence in

the people.

The Greeks, or Hellenes, as they called themselves, were divided into

different tribes, as lonians, Dorians, Achaeans, and y^olians. Though
these people had different g rnments, they regarded themselves as be-

longing to the same family, and considered all other races as their infe-

riors. All spoke ti/^ same language, though in different dialects.

The Greeks were a very religious people. They worshiped many
gods, and lest they might unwittingly incur the resentment of some deity

of whom they had not heard, they eren.ed altars to "the unknown god."

These Greek gods were imaginary beings in the form of men, having all

the various human passions, as love, hatred, jealousy, and revenge. They
differed in rank, beginning with Zeus the supreme deity and descending

through the various grades to the nymphs and naiads of the groves and the

rivers. Each god had his particular sphere of influence : Poseidon, like the

Roman Neptune, ruled the sea ; Phoebus or Apollo was the god of light,

of prophecy, and of music; Hephaestus or Vulcan was the god of fire and

the forger of thunderbolts; Hermes or Mercury was the messenger of the

gods.

These old Greeks also believed in goddesses of different ranks and

offices, as Pallas Athene, the goddess of wisdom; Artemis or Diana, the

goddess of the chase and guardian against pestilence; Aphrodite or Venus,

the goddess of love; and Hestia or Vesta, the guardian of the hearth and

the home.

The gods revealed their will in various ways. In the earlier times
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they were said to have appeared to men personally. In later ages theoracle was a more common mode of communication The god w!s sup!posed to speaK through his priest or priestess at certain shrines Tr sacredplaces wh.ch were usually in some dark forest 0. mountan glen The

Greeks' ofZl?h"'' ^""'"^f
'" ''"P"^^^"* "^""^ °^ ""i°" ^'"ongthe

the Pvihia? and thl K
""''' ^°."'' f"^^-^^e Olympian, the Isthmian,U^e Pythian, and the Nemean. of which the two first named were themost important. They consisted in running, leaping boxine w^estlinathrowing the discus, chariot-racing, etc. The comp;titonnderwen^

period training extending over several months.^ The contestr took

tl^.T T'"'' '' ' "''' '°"'''''' °^ ^P^tators. and hey wereconducted under strict rules. The reward to the victor was a simp e

SrV?"^" °\ "
n'^

"' '"y '""^^' ^"d P^'"' branches placed inTheir

fXitLtri::,tZT ^''''' *" ''' "^'^ ^---^ -^^

I
• ^ cT

°.^y"P'^" °*™" were held in honor of Zeus at Olympia a val-

m'e s"ur o/"tim: ''T^T'' "^ °"" '" ^°"^ ^^^ ^^^^^ --d as ameasure of time. The valley was also famous as the seat of a celebratedsanctuary of Zeus, adorned with a great statue of this chief of the gods

J^^h InT?; T'^"^^
'^' ^''"^"^ ^^^'P^°^ P''*'*'^^' ^«« sixty-five feh^h, and in its richness and beauty, seated on a throne inlaid with ivoryand precious stones, probably surpassed anything of its kind ever flsh-

Zi<fh'"'"H '""T"'' ^^"'P^"''^^- -chitectural remains and other n-
tiquit.es have been discovered here by German and French explorers.

1
he Isthmian Games were celebrated every two years at a olacenear the eastern end of the modem canal across the isthmus on the

walls, were temples of Poseidon and of Patemon. The stadium wherethe games were held, was outside the walls.

^aaium, wnere

Greek Sages.—Greece was famous for its wise mer. A few of themany that could be named were Thales. Pythagoras, Anaxagorr Empedocles. Socrates. Plato, Aristotle, Zeno. and Epicurus.

The <;V17k M ^u^
^^^ Epicureans were noted schools of philosophy.

iL own sak. r '''V'''':
^'*"«^ ^'* '^'''' 8°°^' ^•^°"'d be pursued for

world ?, .J
'

5'k''"
°^ '"y '^'PP'"^^^ *bat it may afford, that the

shoufd beCfr ^l
''"" '^w imposed by an all-wise God. that men

ourclnl nt t K
P^^s'0"/;hether of joy or grief, and submit with-

their dZli
^°.^batever befalls them, that their chief concern is to do

ec wt^nTnH H K^7^"'' 'iT"
'"'° '^""'"""y ^'^^ the divine will. This

by E^ u/r^tot ti
"° '^ • "' ^°° '• ' "^^^ Epicureans, a sect foundedby Epicurus about the same time, taught that nothing is brought about by
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supernatural interference, but that everything happens as the result of
natural causes, that virtue is a means for the securing of happiness, which
is the highest good. Thus the Stoics and the Epicureans were directly
opposed to each other.

uncmy

Greek State8.-Greece in its early days comprised many small states,
each havmg its own government and laws. The principal of these states
were Thessaly and npirus in the north; ^Etolia. Doris. Phocis. Boeotia and
Attica m the middle; and Achaia. Arcadia. Argolis, Messenia. and Laconiam the south. Each comprised a small district of country with a central
city which exercised the chief governing power in the state. In fact insome cases the city was the state.

In the early period Athens, the chief city of Attica, and Sparta in
Laconia were the leading and rival powers among the Greek states The
Athenians were noted for general culture, excelling in art. literature, and
philosophy. The Spartans were of ruder type and were famous for phys-
ical culture and martial valor.

Macedonia—In the later period of Grecian history there arose a new
state called Macedon or Macedonia. It lay north of the vtgean Sea and
of Thessaly It had not been reckoned as a part of Greece. Its people,
though of the Hellenic race, were rude and uncultured, but they were
hardy and masterful. Toward the end of Greek supremacy, under their
king. Philip of Macedon. the Macedonians secured the leadership of all
Greece (^38 b. c).

*^

Persia then ruled over all western Asia, and at different times her
kings had attempte/ fhe conquest of Greece. In turn. Alexander the
ureat. Philips son and successor, now waged war against the Persians.
After gaming possession of Asia Minor. Tyre. Palestine, and Egypt he
marched easterly and defeated the king of Persia in the battle of Arbela
near the site of ancient Nineveh. Greece, in the person of Alexander.'
had now the mastery of the civilized world (331 b c )

Alexander's reign was short (336-323 b. c). but it had momentous re-
sults. It led to an intermingling of races and a broadening of human
sympathies before unknown in the history of the world. Throughout
Western Asia and Northern Africa Alexander's conquests were followed
by the establishment of Greek colonies, the introduction of Greek civiliza-
tion, and an extensive use of the Greek language. In an important sense
they prepared the way for the spread of the Christian religion. Thus itwas that the New Testament came to be written in Greek.

Greece Under Roman Power.—On the death of Alexander (323 b. c )his great empire was broken up into four principal divisions.-Egypt
Syria, Macedon. and Thrace, of which the two first named were the
chief. While the small city-states in Greece proper, by forming leagues
with one another, maintained a certain degree of independence, yet Mace-
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organized as Roman provinces
(,4^3 c'
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tion. Some prefer the translation the "first" city, that is. the first city

the travelers visited; Neapolis as its seaport being regarded as a part of

Philippi.

Neapolis (New City), now represented by Kavala, was situated on

a high promontory. It was the port of Philippi, eight or nine miles

distant.

Apollonia was on the Via Egnatia about halfway between Thessa-

lonica and Amphipolis.

Beraa, now Veria, is about thirty-five miles south of Thessalonica.'

The Province of Achaia.—The Roman province of Achaia included

peninsular Greece south of Macedonia and lllyricum, together with some
of the adjacent islands. It was at first attached to the province of Mace-

donia, but it was afterwards made a separate province (27 b. c). At the

time of Paul's visits it was under the supervision of the Roman Senate,

and hence its chief officer Gallio was styled proconsul.'

The southern part of the country, called the Peloponnesus, and in

modern times the Morea, is nearly isolated by the Corinthian Gulf on the

west and the Saronic Gulf on the east. The Isthmus of Corinth between

these waters is at its narrowest part but four or five miles in breadth. The
Peloponnesus is a mountainous country especially on its western side.

The cities of Achaia referred to in the New Testament are Athens, Cor-

inth, and Cenchreae.

Athens, the most famous city of ancient Greece, is situated five miles

from its seaport, Piraeus on the Saronic Gulf. It was a city of images,

statues, and sacred places. All the gods were honored,—Zeus, Bacchus,

Apollo, Mercury, Ceres, and others,—each had a temple. The Agora

or market place was crowded with statues and altars. Alleys, shaded by

ornamental trees, and covered walks called stoai or porches, were delightful

places of resort, where Zeno and other philosophers were wont to hold

converse with their disciples.

On the south side of the Agora stood the rocky eminence called the

Areopagus or Mars' Hill, on the summit of which was made a level plat-

form surrounded by rock-hewn seats. This platform was reached by

steps cut in the rock. Here was accustomed to meet a famous council or

court also called "The Areopagus," which had jurisdiction in religious,

educational, and other important matters. East of the Areopagus and

separated from it by a slight depression stands another famous hill called

the Acropolis. This precipitous rock rises about 340 feet above the city

level, and is about 1,000 feet in length. Here stood that magnificent

work of art the Parthenon, a temple of Pallas, the guardian goddess of

Athens, and within the temple was the great statue of ivory and gold made

by Phidias. In the earlier times Athens was the home of some of the most

'Acts 17: II. 'Acts 18: 12.
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ffri^at m.n It
P"*"* '^*"' " ""^ "o woFthy representatives of these
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''.°'*'*^"' "' '"'» ^""« 'he seat of certain amo"sschools of philosophy l<nown as the Stoics and the Epicureans.
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*^'°''"* character. At the time of his first visit Paul^mained at Corinth for a year and a half, and two of his longesIepis^Lswere written to the church which he founded in this city.

^ ^
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CHAPTER XX

THE ISLANDS OF BIBLE STORY

Most of the following islands situated in the itgean Sea and the
Eastern Mediterranean are referred to in Bible Story,—Samothracia, Im-
bros, Lemnos, Lesbos, Chios, Samos, Pitmos, Cos, Rhodes, Cvpruj.
Crete, and Malta.

'*^

Samothracia, now called Samothraki, is a small but conspicuous
island, rising to the height of ^.350 feet in the northern part of the /Egean
Sea. This island and the neighboring islands Imbros and Lemnos were
centers for the worship of the deities known as the Cabiri.

Lesbos, sometimes called Mytilene, is a mountainous island in the
yCgean Sea. Its chief town is Mytilene.

Chios is a fertile, mountainous island on the west of Smyrna, fwf
miles from the coast. It is one of the many places spoken of as the
birthplace of Homer.

Samos is an Important island on the west of Miletus. The rocky
ridge of the mainland oppositt this island was called Trogyllium, from
which the island was separated by a channel about a mile wide.'
Pythagoras, sometimes called " The sage of Samos," was born on this
island.

Pattn> s, about twenty miles south of Samos, is a bare, rugged island,
belonging to a group called the Sporades. According to tradition the
apostle John was exiled to Patmos, where, In a grotto, he is said to have
received the Revelation.

Cos, having an area of about ninety-five square miles, was celebrated
for its vineyards and its wines. It was the seat of a temple in honor of
>€sculapius, with which was connected a school of medicine. This
island was the birthplace of Apelles and Hippocrates.

Rhodes, having an area of S70 square miles, is a mountainous and
very fertile island. It was the seat of three of the ancient Dorian Colonies,
became noted as a center of art and oratory, and was prominent in com-
mercial affairs. On the breaking up of the empire of Alexander it became
the head of a confederation comprising th« islands and cities on the coast
of Asia Minor. Rhodes, the capital of the island, was famous for the
Colossus, a gigantic statue los feet high, representing the sun-god Helios.
This statue cost over |2,ooo,ooo, and was accounted one of "the seven
wonders of the world."

Acts ao: 6, 13.
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CHAPTER XXI

ROME

The Roman Commonwealth like Babylonia and Assyria was a city-

state. It began with the city of Rome, and in its development this city

was not only the geographical center round which the empire grew, but
it was the main source of its life and power. The first settlement or vil-

lage, Rome, stood on an eminence called the Palatine Hill on the banks of
the Tiber, fifteen miles from its mouth. As the population increased the
bounds of the city were widened, until they included six other hills, and
hence Rome has been called " The City of the Seven Hills." On one of
these hills, called the Capitoline, was built a large temple, where, under
the same roof, were the shrines of three great national deities, Jupiter,

Juno, and Minerva. On the low ground between the Palatine and the
Capitoline hills was the Forum or Market Place where justice was ad-
ministered and where the people assembled on public occasions. Be-
tween the Palatine and another hill called the Aventine, was the Circus
Maximus where the public games were celebrated.

In the e iy times the people of Rome comprised various distinct

classes. The patricians, who claimed to be the original settlers, were the
highest and rulinjj class, who alone at the first possessed political

rights. The plebeians were " outlanders " who had come in from other
places, seeking a home. They were allowed to hold land and other
property, but they were excluded from share in the government. Later
hey rebelled and forced the patricians to admit them to the privileges of
citizenship. The clients formed another class. They were attached to
the putricians and did them service in return for their protection, the re-

lation being similar to that between vassal and liege lord in the Feudal
System. The largeness of a patrician's clientage was the measure of his

rank and influence. There were slaves also, who for the most part were
captives taken in war.

The eariy history of Rome is mixed with legt.idary and variant tradi-

tion. The eariiest date assigned to the founding of the city is 753 b. c,
which was a little before the time of Hezekiah, King of Judah. The first

form of government was a monarchy, which lasted about 250 years. At
the same time, acting as a judicial and advisory body, there was an as-
sembly called the senate, which was composed of the fathers or the
heads of families. Then there was a still larger body—a popular assem-
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ing a bundle of rods {fasces) with an ax bound up in it—a symbol of the
consul's power to punish by flogging or beheading.

During the period of the republic the domain of Rome was widely
extended in all directions. Through conquest the whole of Southern
and Central Europe, Northern Africa, and Western Asia were brought
within its bounds. Foreign conquests had a demoralizing influence on
the people, leading to luxury and vice. The government fell largely into
the hands of ambitious and unscrupulous men who gained power
through their influence with the army.

About the middle of the century preceding the Christian era the two
most prominent public men in Rome were Caius Juliu' Csesar and Cneius
Pompeius. Caesar possessed signal ability as a warrior, as a statesman,
and as an author. Among his military achievements was the conquest of
Gaul and Britain. Pompey was Caesar's son-in-law. As a military officer
he gained great renown. He captured the pirates who infested the Eastern
Mediterranean; he conquered the great warrior Mithridates, King of Pon-
tus, and drove him out of Asia Minor; he overturned the Syrian kingdom
of the Seleucidae; and he captured Jerusalem. At first Caesar and Pom-
pey planned to share the Roman world between them ; but their ambi-
tion grew apace, and that great world was not large enough for both.
The question of ownership was settled by appeal to arms. The two
rivals with their forces met on the plains of Pharsalia in Thessaly.
Pompey was defeated. He fled to Egypt, where, on his arrival, he was
assassinated.

On his return to Rome Caesar was accorded a triumph surpassing in
brilliancy anything of its kind that the city had ever witnessed. He was
master of Rome and that meant of the civilized world. His power was
short-lived. As he sat in the senate chamber a band of conspirators
rushed upon him and he fell pierced, it is said, by twenty-three
wounds.

Three new aspirants to power now occupied the field, who were
soon reduced to two—Mark Antony and Octavius, a grand nephew of
Julius CaE:ar, Like Pompey and Caesar they would divide the Roman
World between them. But the friends of the republic were not yet will-
ing to submit to imperial rule. Led by Brutus and Cassius. who had
taken active part in the plot against Caesar, they made a final stand for
their cause against Octavius and Antony near Philippi in Macedonia.
They suffered disastrous defeat. Brutus and Cassius, unable to bear their
ill fortune, committed suicide, and many others of their party followed
their example.

Again, like Julius Caesar and Pompey, Octavius and Mark Antony
quarreled, and they decided the lot of empire between them by the naval
battle of Actium fought off the coast of Greece. Octavius won the day.
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privileges. A Roman citizen could not be punished by scourging,' and
he had the right of appeal from the judgment of a provincial tribunal to
the Roman emperor.' Such appeal stopped proceedings so that the
prisoner could not be set at liberty without the authority of the emperor.'
The right of citizenship came by birth when it was possessed by both
parents; it could be obtained by purchase;* and it could be secured by
military service or by special favor. Sometimes the right was conferred
on whole cities.

The Army.—A large army was required to maintain order through-
out the Roman Empire. A company of soldiers comprised one hundred
men, and its captain was called a centurion. Several such officers are
spoken of in the N»w Testament, all of whom appear to have been
worthy men.' Six companies or centuries formed a cohort. Claudius
Lysias, who rescued Paul from the Jewish mob, was commander of a
cohort.* Ten of these cohorts formed a legion.

Taxes.—For the maintenance of its army, for the erection of public
buildings, the construction of roads, and many other purposes, the Roman
government required a large revenue. For this purpose taxes of various
kinds were imposed, as poll tax. tax on property, duty on goods im-
ported, and toll for traveling over the great roads. One of the roads lay
between Damascus and the coast, passing through Capernaum. It is

supposed that Matthew was a collector of tolls at Capernaum. In con-
nection with the taxes an enrollment of the people was made, each per-
son going to his family city for this purpose. Private persons often bar-
gained with the government, agreeing to pay a lump sum for the taxes
of a district or province. These persons then exacted exorbitant sums
from the people. Hence, the collectors of taxes, called publicans, were
held in reproach.

The inhabitants of the rural districts belonged chiefly to the nation-
ality of the country in which they lived. In the cities the higher classes
were Romans and Greeks. The Jews were numerous in all the great
business centers. They had their synagogues and were generally left

free to worship as they pleased. They made many proselytes from the
idol-worshipers.

West of the Adriatic Latin was the general language. In the ea
'

the lower classes spoke the language of the country in which the ve^,
Greek was the language of literature, of educated people and ousiness
men.

The streets in the cities were narrow. The forum was the center to
which people resorted to transact business. At meals they reclined on
couches. Public baths were provided at great expense. Amusements

" Acts 16 : 37, 38 ; 22 : 25. « Act* 25 : IO-12.

< AcU 22: 28. « Matt. 8 : 8, 10; 27 :54; Acts lO: I, 2; 27 : I.

» Acts 26 : 32.

•Acts 21:31; 22:26.
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CHAPTER XXII

-FROM THE CALL OF ABRAHAM TO THE
DEATH OF MOSES

The Bible story goes back to the beginning of things when God
created the heavens and the earth. Its chief concern is a revelation of
God's will to man—"What man is to believe concerning God, and what
duty God requires of man." Its history is incidental and relates mainly
to the Hebrews whom God chose as the medium of his communication
to the human family.

The great ancestor of the Hebrews was Abraham, the son of Terah,
whose native place was " Ur of the Chaldees," an ancient city of Southern
Babylonia. From this place Terah and his family migrated, journeying
northerly up the Euphrates, having in view as their ultimate destination
the land of Canaan.' They halted, however, at Haran in Mesopotamia,
where Terah died. At the call of God, Abraham, accompanied by his
nephew Lot, afterwards continued his journey by way of Damascus to
Canaan.' Abraham's brother Nahor remained in Haran, where at a later
period we fmd his descendants.' The date of Abraham's arrival in Canaan
is supposed to have been about 2300 b. c.

-V •> short time Abraham dwelt in the Vale of Shechem between
N; )U:u coal and Mount Gerizim.* From this place he removed to a
n. afitain between Hai and Bethel.' Then he journeyed southerly again
by the watershed, along which ran the route of travel north and south.
During a period of famine he sojourned in Egypt, from which he re-
turned to Bethel. • Hitherto Abraham and Lot had kept together in their
wanderings. Each had large herds and flocks, and their herdmen now
began to quarrel over the pasture lands. This led to separation, Lot
choosing the rich lands in the Jordan Valley, and Abraham going southerly
into the highlands of Hebron.

At this time the inhabitants of Canaan included several different peo-
ples, for the most part of Hamitic origin. At Hebron and in its neighbor-
hood was a branch of that remarkable people called Hittites, the main
portion of whom occupied territory north of Palestine. In the highlands
round Hebron were also a people of gigantic stature called Anakim.'
The Amorites occupied territory along the west of the Dead Sea and had
their chief city at En-gedi. When the Israelites under Moses and Joshua

'Gen. ir:3i. 'Gen. la: 1-5. »Gen. 24: 10; a8: 1-5 ; 29:4.
*Gen. 12:6. ' Gen. 12 : 8. *Gen. 12: 10 to 13:4. ' Num. 13 : 33,
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daughter, and great possessions of flocks and herds he returned to Qnaan
For a short period he dwelt in the fertile valley of Shechem, where Abra-
ham had made his tirst home in Palestine. Then, moving southward, he
visited Bethel, the scene of his wonderful vision many years before when
he was on his way to Padan-aram. Going on southerly he came to
Hebron where he found his aged father still living.

It would appear that Jacob now made his lixed residence at Hebron
or in that neighborhood, and that his sons, with the exception of Joseph
and Benjamin, roamed far abroad wherevei- they could find pasturage for
their flocks and herds. Among the places visited by them was the far-
oif valley of Dothan. one of the passes that lead out from Esdraelon
through the highlands to the maritime plain. Here occurred that incidentm the family life-the sale of Joseph by his brothers-an act sad enough
in Its origin, purpose, and carrying out, yet eventful and beneficent in its
results.

What a wonderful story is this! Joseph, the favonte son of a fond
father, the object of his brothers' envy, sold into slavery, falsely accused,
thrust into a vile prison; then summoned to a royal court, the first coun-
selor of a great king, the most powerful man next to the Pharaoh in all
the land! All this reads like a tale of the Arabian Nights. And that
picture of Jacob as he hears the tale: " It is enough; Joseph my son is
yet alive: I will go and see him before I die." And yet with all his haste
to see his long-lost son, he pauses at Beer-sheta to worship and ask coun-
sel of God.

The sojourn of the Israelites in Egypt continued for over four hundred
years. On the accession of a new dynasty, probably following the ex-
pulsion of the Hyksos, they were reduced to a state of bondage and toil
under the lash. In this way they contributed their share of servile labor
by which the Egyptian kings carried on their great public works—the
building of temples, palaces, fortresses, treasure cities, the excavation of
tombs, construction of canals, and obtaining material from the distant
quarries.

The Exodus from Egypt is supposed to have taken place about 1490
B. c. though some authorities place the date fifty years later. 7 ne Egyp-
tians were skilled in the making of linens, embroidery, ornaments of gold,
silver, and precious stones and other lines of workmanship. During their
stay among them the Israelites acquired much skill in these arts. Of this
there is evidence in the tabernacle which they erected in the wilderness.
Moses also was taught in all the wisdom of the Egyptian schools, which
was not surpassed by that of any ancient civilization. That the spirit of
independence and the religious tone of the people were of low type are
shown by their conduct in the wilderness.

'

'Ex. 16; 3; 32; I; Num. 11:5; 14. 2; 35:5.
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tii the Jordan. Returning to Kadesh near the close of the forty years"
wandering, Moses aslced the icing of that country for leave to pass
through his territory. This was very decidedly and rudely refused. On
account of this refusal the Israelites were compelled to make a circuit,

passing down the west side of the Arabah, crossing over at the head of
the Gulf of Akabah, and thence marching northerly along the east of
Edom. They crossed the Land of Moab without opposition and arrived
at the River Arnon, the dividing line between that country and the land
which had recently been taken from Moab by the Amorites.

Moses now asked of Sihon, king of the Amorites, permission to
cross his territory.' Refusal of this privilege led to war and the conquest
of Sihon and also of Og, King of Bashan." Balak, king of the Moabites,
alarmed by these victories over his neighbors, in concert with the Midian-
ites brought Balaam from his distant home in Mesopotamia to curse these
warlike strangers who had come out of Egypt. In this hope he was dis-
appointed, the curse sought for being turned into blessing.' But acting
on the advice of this prophet, strangely compact of good and evil, the
Moabites and Midianites wickedly seduced -the children of Israel into
grievous sin and thus brought on them the displeasure of Jehovah.* For
this the Moabites were punished by the loss of their territory north of the
Arnon, which the Israelite' retained. The Midianites were more severely
chastised by war, resulting in fearful slaughter, including their five kings
and the wicked Balaam, and in the loss of many of their people who
were taken captive by the Israelites, and of vast numbers of cattle, asses,
and sheep.'

The division of the territory falling to the Israelites by the conquests
on the east of the Jordan among the tribes of Reuben, Gad, and the half
tribe of Manasseh was among the last public acts of Moses. Among his
last words were his prophetic utterances respecting the diflTerent tribes.

Afterwards from Pisgah's heights he viewed the goodly land beyond the
Jordan, and then—he was not, for God took him.

> Num. 31 : 31-25.

< Nnm. 35 : a ; 31 : 16.

* Num. 31 : 33-35.
< Num. 31 :

7-13, it-t/a.

* Num., du. a»-34.
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One more grand encounter with the heathen nations had Joshua
gaining possession of the Promised Land. The kings of the north—
Esdraelon, on the highlands beyond (afterwards Galilee), and round tl

foot of Mount Hermon—gathered their force* near Lake Merom, und
Jabin, King of Hazor. It was a formidable army,—' ' even as the sand th
is upon the sea shore in multitude, with horses and chariots very many
Again Joshua's victory was complete.

Having finished the work of conquest, Joshua removed the encam]
ment from Gilgal to Shiloh, a place situated within the bounds of Ephraii
on the east of the highway between Bethel and Shechem.' He then hi
the country surveyed and allotments made to those tribes that had not n
ceived their inheritance.

From this time until the building of the temple Shiloh was the rel
gious center of Israel. Here the tabernacle, '

' The House of God, " had i

resting place, and here the great annual feasts were held. In Shiloh ali
the Ark of the Covenant remained until its capture by the Philistines i

the days of Eli."

When all the western tribes were settled in their appointed placei
Joshua called to him the warriors of those tribes that had chosen their ir

heritance on the east of the Jordan, and having charged them to be faith
ful to their God, he sent them away to their homes.*

The well-rounded life of Joshua was now drawing to a close. N
nobler Bible character is presented for our imitation. His principle c
action—" As for me and my house, we will serve the Lord "—is well illu!
trated by the spirit of independence shown on that day when the te
spies gave their ill report and he and Caleb stood by themselves.* H
was " strong and very courageous." When he had a work to do, he sc
about it promptly, and he did it thoroughly.

From the death of Joshua to the time of Saul—a period of over thre
hundred years—the Israelites were not bound together by any organize(
central government. Each tribe had its autonomy and was governed b
Its elders or assembly. This period is known as the time of the Judges
Except m the case of Samuel, the authority of the judge, so called, wa
local, extending over certain tribes only. Eli and Samson are suppose*
to have ruled at the same time.

The duties of the judge were not so much of a judicial as of a militar
character. He was not elected to office by the people or appointed in an^
authoritative way. Sometimes he was called to the office by the genera
popular voice at the time of an emergency; in some instances he wa;
specially called of God, and his call was recognized by the people througl

> Jndg- ai : 19 ; Jo»li. 18: i-io.
' Josh. 22 : 1-6.

•i Sam. 4:3-11.
* Nam. 14 ; 6-ia
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CHAPTER XXIV
HISTORICAL SKETCH.-THE UNDIVIDED MONARCHY
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Meanwhile David had been anointed by Samuel as Saul's successor.
Already, too, Saul had been stricken by his malady, and ever and anon
the evil spirit, usurping the throne of reason, "troubled him." Doubtless
it came upon him through brooding over those fateful words of Samuel,
"The Lord hath rent the kingdom of Israel from thee this day, and hath
given it to a neighbor of thine, that is better than thou."

Though apparently not recognized by Saul, David was no stranger
at court, where his skill as a player on the harp had been sought after to
drive away the evil spirit that disturbed the disordered mind of the king.
He now became an officer in the army and stood high in royal favor.
But the king's love soon turned into malignant hatred. Jealousy was the
baneful influence that wrought the change. The killing of the giant had
made the young man famous. And now as Saul and his retinue passed
along, joyous bands of women came out of the cities, playing on instru-
ments of music, dancing, and singing,— " Saul hath slain his thousands,
and David his ten thousands."'

The evil spirit could no longer be exorcised by the sweet music of
the harp. David's life was in danger. Twice, as he played, the infuri-
ated king hurled at him his javelin to pin him to the wail.' David sought
safety with Samuel at Ramah. Then he made his home in the cave of
Adullam supposed by some to be in the Valley of Elah where he slew
the giant.' He fled to the wilderness south of Hebron, and then to the
wilderness of En-gedi. Everywhere he was hunted as a bird upon the
mountains. Twice he could have slain the man who thus sought his life.

Saul entered a cave where David was hiding, and came so ne - that David
cut off the skirt of his robe.* Again, while the monarch slept and his
faithless guards lay slumbering round him, David went to his encamp-
ment and carried off his spear which stood at his head.' Finally David
went to the king of Gath in Philistia and received from him the city of
Ziklag which he made his home.'

Saul had a long though not a prosperous reign of forty years. He
left matters worse than he found them. The Philistines dominated the
land. Saul's last encounter with this people resulted in disastrous defeat,
in his own death, and that of his three sons.'

No sketch of his reign would be complete without at least some ref-
erence to the love of Jonathan and David, which, like the glintings of the
diamond in the night, by its touches of sweet light here and there relieves
some of the deepest shadows of the dark picture.

David (1055-1015 B. c.).—Having his capital at Hebron, for seven
and a half years David ruled over Judah. During the first two years of
this period, Ish-bosheth, the only surviving son of Saul, was the nominal

> I Sam. 18: 11; 19: .0. » I Sam. 22:1. * I Sam. 24:4.
« I Sam. 27 : 6. ' i Sam. 31 : 6.

' I Sam. 18: 7.

' I Sam. 36: 12.
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ruler of the other tribes. For some time an indecisive war was carri^
on between the two kingdoms. Ish-bosheth was a man of little force of
character, and the stability of his throne was dependent on Abner the
able commander of his army. This high-spirited officer, taking offense
at some interference on the part of Ish-bosheth, abruptly abandoned him
and went over to David, to whom he pledged his allegiance. Shortly
after, both Ish-bosheth and Abner were assassinated, the former by two
of his courtiers, the latter by Joab, the commander of David's army.' A
few years later the two divisions were reunited into one kingdom under
David.

David's reign was a series of trials and triumphs. War, waged
chiefly for securing hitherto unpossessed portions of the Promised Land
contmued throughout the greater part of the time. Men liable for servicem war were enrolled in twelve divisions of 24,000 each, the divisions
serving in turn for one month.

Jebus, in the very heart of the kingdom, had up to this time been
held by the native heathen. Its citizens deemed their fortress impregna-
ble and sent David a taunting message that the blind and the lame within
It were an effective defense against his attacks. This city he captured
changed its name to Jerusalem, and made it the national capital. He also
brought the Ark of the Covenant to Jerusalem, thus making the city the
religious center of the kingdom.'

Those old and troublesome foes of Israel, the Philistines, David drove
out of their strongholds in the highlands, pursued them to their own
country, and took from them the city of Gath. He also conquered
Damascus. Zobah, Moab, Ammon, and Edom. Through these conquests
David's territory extended from the lediterranean to the Euphrates, and
embraced an area ten times greater than that over which Saul ruled.

'

One of the most prolonged wars of the reign was that conducted by
Joab against the Ammonites. This clever general, having gained posses-
sion of the reservoirs for the water supply of Rabbah, the capital of Am-
mon. sent for David that he might by his presence at the capture of the
city have the personal honor arising from the victory. It was while this
war was in progress that David's sinful conduct in the matter of Uriah
took place.*

David's greatest troubles, which were, in large measure, the outcome
of polygamy, were caused by his own sons. Amnon's shameful mis-
conduct, followed by his death, instigated by Absalom, and this again
followed by Absalom's conspiracy, rebellion, and death, weighed heavily
upon him. Then, in quick succession, came the rebellion of the northern
tribes led by Sheba.*

'2Sam. 3:3o;4:7.
•2 Sam. II: 1-17; 12:36-31.

> 3 Sam. 5 : 6-9.

«2 Sam. 13: 1-14, a«, 29; 15; ig.
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The story of Davids hasty flight from Jerusalem over OliveTand
across the Joruan to escape from Absalom, is touchingly sad. "Arid

Z^i Z"w 7 ^^ '"' '!""' °^ '"°""^ ^"^«^' «"d wepTas he went up.and had h.s head covered, and he went barefoot." Then what a pictureof paternal love, which the basest filial ingratitude could not quench is

^ A r.
"'°"''"'"« ^"^^ death of Absalom.-<'Thekingwas muchmoved, and he went up to the chamber over the gate, and wept: and as

Th r f^l J'
'''^' ^ ""y^^" Ab^^'^'"- '"y son. my son Absalomwould God I had died for thee, O Absalom, my son. my son!

"

t.mntf .1 ^^J^
°^ ^'''''''' "fe were embittered by Adonijah's at-empt to seize the throne. This movement, which had the cooperation ofJoab was thwarted by the prompt action of the prophet Nathan. anS thesuccession was secured to Solomon.

Solomon (loi 5-^75 b. c.).-Soiomons reign of forty years was on thewhole peaceful and prosperous, and it may be regarded^ the golden ageof the Hebrew nation. At this time the kingdom, extending from theborders of Egypt to the Euphrates, had its widest limits. The chief
features of the re.gn comprised the founding and fortifying of cities
the building of temples, and enlarged intercourse with fordgn nations

bolomon s greatest work was the Temple at Jerusalem. This famous

oattem of'Th^T k'
""'1' ''' '''''''' ""'^'^ "'^^^"^'' P'^"-** ^^^eT

Z

pattern of the Tabernacle, was seven years in building. It was not re-markable for Its great size, but it was adorned with lavish expenditure of

fl.'nnn
.^^h^"- "^tly material. Timber was obtained from Mount

^reat X' 'T
'^" '"TV °' ""'''"• '^'"« ^^ ^y^^- '» ^^^ boated ingreat rafts to Joppa and thence carried across the rugged country thirtv-

•ve miles to Jerusalem. Skilled arti-sans also were bTought from Tyre
In compensation Solomon gave Hiram wheat and olive oil, and also pre!

appreciated!^
'^'"'^ "''"" °^ ''"''^"" ^'"'"^^ ^'^' "^^^'^ "'^^"^ »«'«

The dedication of the temple took place on the occasion of the annual
festival known as the Feast of Tabernacles. Amid great national re

h."Afk'"Arr
' ^""'* procession of the heads of the various tribes,

ten of the temp^e°'''"'"^
""'' ''""°''"* *° '^^ ^°'^ ""'^ '"'"" '^''^^'" ^^^

The Ark at this time still contained the Two Tables of the Law. Nomention is made of Aaron's rod. the Pot of Manna, or the Brazen Ser-

Hezekiah
"^ last-named was in existence down to the time of

hnJr^^'^Z "''^''"'•^l^'^^
^«"s of Jerusalem, added to their height, and

built ramparts upon them for the defense of the city. Huge blocks ofstone thirty feet in length are still to be seen in the wall. Tx^JaUons
'I Kings 5: i_i3; 9: 10-14.
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were made beneath the city so as to form great reservoirs for water which
was brought to them by aqueducts from beyond Bethlehem.

Solomon's wisdom exceeded that of all the wise men of his time
He was skilled in natural history. In his three thousand proverbs was
crystallized the experience of the ages. Among his literary accomplish-
ments, too. was the divine gift of poetry which he exercised in his songs
numbering a thousand and five.

Not the Queen of Sheba alone, but kings of far-oflf countries. ' ' sought
the presence of Solomon, to hear his wisdom, that God had put in his
heart, and in admiration of his greatness they bestowed on him rich
presents of gold and other things of value.

Solomon derived large revenue from his traffic which, in alliance
with Hiram, he carried on with distant lands beyond the seas. Once in
three years came his ships to Ezion-geber, laden with golJ, silver,
precious stones, ivory, spices, and other products of Arabia and India.

The glory of Solomon's kingdom was short-lived. It dazzled for a
brief space, like the blaze of a meteor, and then vanished away. Evenm his own day there were clouds in the horizon that foreboded evil to
come.

Polygamy and alliance with heathen nations wrought the downfall
Of the kingdom. Solomon had many wives.-from Egypt. Moab.Ammon^ Edom. and other lands. These women led him astray, so that
If he did not himself become a worshiper of idols, he erected temples in
their honor and encouraged idolatry. The prophets of the day warned
him but without effect.

In the tribe of Ephraim was a young man named Jeroboam, active,
industrious, enterprising. Solomon took him into his service and gave
him high position. The prophet Ahijah met Jeroboam on the highway,
took him aside in the field, and by symbolic act stirred within him am-
bitious thoughts of empire. The young man. unable to wait Gods time,
as did David, assumed regal airs and aroused the suspicions of the king.To save his life he fled to Egypt where he was taken into favor and re-mamed until after the death of Solomon.

The Disruption—The line of cleavage between North ana South-
always visible at times threatening-now. on the death of Solomon
widened into disruption. Magnificent structures, costly equipage, and a
uxurious court, however much it added to national glory, meant heavy
taxes and oppression of the people.

Rehoboam. Solomon's son and successor, evidently hoping to con-
ciliate the proud Ephraimites by honoring that ancient center within their
bounds, chose Shechem as the place for his coronation. Here, with
Jeroboam at their head, the discontented tribes demanded redress of griev-
ances. Receiving a haughty reply from their ill-advised king, with the

^ ' 'J
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tribes withdrew their a^ance from I"'
""^'''"' ;°«hern. and eastern

separate state known as the Kin.T ^T^f David and formed a

Rehoboam only the tribes oil..^h^T fo''"""
^''*''* ^"""^in^d to

of Simeon. llTlln^^^ll^^J^'lT °
?k"'T'"'

^""^ "^^ ^'^^'^ '^be
some recent investigatol'Sut,'^^^^ "'°" '^ ^^^ " ^- ^"*

accorlVa'ste"o!re?M^^^^^^^ —^^^t variable

side the Valley of Ai In !nH .1
"'''^- '" ^^^^ "'^'"' °" ^he western

the boundary' ttl^e was '^^^^^^^^^^^
'^'^y"'^^ ^uweinit formed

sometimes fell to he southfrn > % ^he northern kingdom, though it

proverbial expresti^n^Te'Ss of 'urh.^^^'^
'° '"^"^''^''^ " "^ ^''^

'aChron, 13: 19; ,6:6.
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and my y^^^ During Sod "S^
"^^*^"" °^ ^^^^ »- ^-^-d

to nine different dynastfes usEa v ennfn "^'k
"'"''""" '''"«^' belonging

of the king. Throughluhe h forv of tLT' T^^''^ ^"'^ '"^^ '""^'^e^
and one adventurer ffteranothefseLd he f^^made the instrument of carrying out th7rh n .

' "''">' ^^^ °^t«^"

another. It was thus that zfmrf cained th. ?k^'
^'""^ °"' ^y^'^'V to

he in turn was overcomeVZri^ To 1 *J''°"^/"''
'"^"^ was it that

shut himself up in his p^ce set i' on ffr?
?''' 'r "P'"^^ 2*"^"

Jeroboam
Nadab
Baasha
Elah
Zimri
Omri
Ahab
Ahaziah
Jehoram

975 B.

954
9S3

939
918

896

Jehu
Jehoahaz
Joash

Jeroboam II
Zechariah
ShaUum
Menahem
Pekahiah
Pekah
Hoshea

884 B. c.

856
840
8as

773
772
77a
761

759
730*

Samaria and ™.de i, .h. penSn?" ilur '
"" """^'''-'o*"' '«> of

.he, nS>°T^ SbS.i'.l;S,K "'"' '° >:-'- '<> worship
established two rHiglouta^,^!!^^

=1 egiance to the House of David,
the other at a»>^,'^\"1Z^TZF"' " ")' «"<"« "orth, and
Egyptian custom, he placed Till .^"".T

'^°''='''>' i" ™i"'ion of
deity. Then in place of *e Lw!u ' «°"™ "If '^ representative of
established a fesLl ol Ws S^rd S^'^f i°?L'''%"°^'' ''*• "'
w>y he laid the foundation of .h« 'S.*,;^S l^^SiJd"t
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northern kingdom throughout its whole history and gained for himself
the bad distinction "Jeroboam, who made Israel to sin."

A memorable incident oci rred at Bethel on the occasion of one of
these festivals. While Jeroboam, as priest, was sacrificing to the golden
calf, a prophet from the land of Judah appeared on the scene. After
watching the proceedings for a little, in solemn imprecation he declared
that the time would come when a prince of the House of David would
slay the priests of the high places on the altar at Bethel and burn upon it

human bones. Then as a sign of his divine authority to make this pre-
diction, he said the altar would be rent and the ashes poured out, which
immediately took place.

'

Ahab's reign was signalized for unexampled religious declension.
This wicked and weak king, the pliant tool of his infamous and stronger-
minded Zidonian wife Jezebel, established Baal-worship in Israel and per-
secuted the worshipers of Jehovah.

In the reigns of Ahab, Ahaz, and Jehoram, lived that remarkable man
Elijah, with whose mission are connected many interesting incidents of
Bible story. The picture one would form of this man is that of a restless
wanderer, long-haired, lithe and agile, clad in rough attire. Thus of rude
exterior, he was uncourtly and austere in manner, of nervous tempera-
ment, unconventional, calling things by their right names. His disciple
and successor Elisha lived during the reigns of Jehu and Jehoash. Jonah,
Amos, and Hosea, prophets of the northern kingdom, lived in the reigns
of Jeroboam II and Menahem.

Wars prevailed throughout the greater part of the nation's existence.
Israel and Judah, sometimes allies, were often at war with each other.
Damascus, which became independent on the death of Solomon, was a
formidable enemy during the reigns of Ahab and several of his successors.
Benhadad of Damascus, with thirty-two petty kings as allies, probably
his vassals, besieged Samaria. Ahab readily submitted to the payment of
tribute but refused further demands. This refusal led to renewed hos-
tilities in which Benhadad was defeated.' Later, however, while at-
tempting to recover Ramoth-gilead, Ahab was defeated and slain.'
Again came reverse to the Syrians at a siege of Samaria, when, panic-
stricken, they fled, leaving their store of provisions and vast treasures
behind them." But during the reign of Jehu, Hazael overran the whole
of his territory on the east of the Jordan. • And yet again Israel was vic-
torious in the reign of Jeroboam II.'

Moab, long a vassal state, paying the king of Israel large tribute in
sheep and wool, having rebelled on the death of Ahab, was laid waste
by an allied army of Israel and Judah, led by Joram and Jehoshaphat.

»
I
Kings I J :

a6-33. ^ i Kings 13 : 1-32. » I Kings, ch. ao. « I Kings 32 : i-4a
•a Kings 6 : 34 to 7 : 1-20.

-33.

•2 Kings 10:33,33. * 3 Kings 14 : 35.
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burnt offering on °he city w U^n si«^ht^^^ uZ'^ ^'' *'*'"^ ^°" '°^ -

kings were I horrified b'yTh' dee? h ftiel ratlZh""'^-
'"'^ ''"'''''

drew to their own land.

'

^ ''""'* ^^* *"*«« «"d ^'^h-

Moai" a^J"r"lr'o?w:ck'rar' ^?''°"' ^''--ient capital Of

Mesha.rererrinrtofhis V fofS^iZ^rE '^ ^^
thirty-four lines in the Moabite diale.wS differ UtIeTom H°h'""'

?s^^reriSt^z:-^i-^
wasfn'TdedSS^KSw^^^
equal to nearly $;.(«) S)^.7k

';'"''
^^V^'^P?''"'' ^^

Pekah. Tigla.h-pilesenfT.vrh ; n
^"""^

u'""'
""""« »'^« ^«i«" of

captivethf inhaCant GaE^^^^^^^^^^ %:r\'^t "^"^'^ °''

submitted and paid tribute to he k^na If a l'"'
P^'^^hs successor,

the remnant of his Som R'
t^^^''^"'-' ' ^^-^ ^''^ t*'"* saving

Shalmaneser IV. t usS to p-nt'
/' ' "'"'' ^''''' '^"""« ^^e reign of

giance. Shalmaneser the"?nvK ^^^'^»^"'=«' he threw off his alle-

For three yea^ the citv h 'm . k
' T""^'^

'"'^ '"'^ ^'^«« to Samaria,

compelled to y^M
'
ti'^' ^J: J^J ""f

^ ^^''""d by famine, it was
throne of Assvr a JZf ^ '" ^^^ meantime succeeded to the

antsof the land The fun r?L"T ^'^.''"« ^"'^ principal inhabH-

from the east by the ki ^ofXr'^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ '^P^°P"= ^^P°"«^
the Israelites who remained in the"and ttr^^

^'' «ntermarriage with
in later times as Samaritans.

' 'P""«^ ^ '"*'^^'' "^^^^ k"own

;

a Kings 3: 4-27. 'aKingsij:,,.
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CHAPTER XXVI

THE KINGDOM OF JUDAH

After the disruption the southern section, known as the Kingdomof Judah continued until the captivity to be ruled by the descendams ofDav,d without change of dynasty. There were in all nineteen kings andone queen, of whom the most distinguished were Asa. Jehoshaphat
Joash. Amaziah. Jotham. Hezekiah, and Josiah

Jenosnapnat.

cessiln^i^"""^'"*
'^ ^^^ complete list of rulers with the date of ac

RehoboBm
Abijah
Am
Jehoshaphat
Jehoram
Ahaziah
Athaliah

Joash
Amaziah
Uzziah (or Azariah)

975 »• c.

95

»

95S

838
809

'otham
Ana,.

H'v-kiah
Manasseh
Amon
Josiah
ehoahaz

Jehoiakiro

Jehc'achin
Zedekiah

758
74«

641

639

ss
598
598

B. C.

Rehoboam was not willing that the revolting tribes should cut them-selves loose, and he gathered a large army for the recovery of thdr Tl-

ZT/^1 :
""*P""«

J*^"
<^°"""' of the prophet Shemaiah. he aban-doned the enterprise. There were, however, large accessions ^f priests

Levites. and others from the northern kingdom, who left their old homeson account of the idol-worship which Jeroboam had established The
rnost important event of the reign was the invasion of the country withthe plundering of the temple by Shishak. King of Egypt. The chief
feature of Ab.^h's short reign was a great victory over Jeroboam w ththe capture of Bethel and other border towns.

Asa was noted as a religious reformer. He also added to the military
strength of the kingdom by building fortresses and gathering a large

JZ;. l''"!y
^^

'^l
^1.'-«^^«"'"« ^"itude of the king of Israel. aLformed an alliance with the king of Damascus, giving him the temple

treasures as the price of his support.'
^

Jehoshaphat had a long and prosperous reign. Various neighbor-
ing states, by the payment of tribute, recognized his supremacy He

fnrTn .°"V""Pk"'"' 'y^""' "'^°'"'' and adopted vigorous measures
for instructing his people in the law. He built a line of forts along his
northern frontier and strengthened the army.' During this reign the

' 2 Chron. 16 : 1-6. , . „.
' 3 Chron. 17 : 1-19.
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to the highlands Ly rpass of En-te"' '%T'"" ^?°"' '"^^ "'^ "P
derness of Tekoa. JehoshapS t and'h.s iVm.d h"i'°

'''* ^"-
of such a formidable foe. betook them.ei

'

''''''"*^
''y ^he presence

soon came. The allied forcesTtheene'^^^
The answer

and destroyed each other ieavl for
,1?^'^""''''''^ ''"""^ themselves

gathering up of the spoM '
* J^hoshaphat no other task than the

atroulTnlstfTS" V1^S:^t ^"' '''' ^'"^"^ ^''^ ^^e idol-

marry Athaliah, the daughter of Ahab and'?" t"?
\"""^°^ J'^'^^"- to

evil to Judah He ioinJH Ik .^

'^ •'"^''^'' t'^"^ bringing untold

Ramoth-gi/ead. He'entetd tj"
""" '«'^.^'' Syria for the reco^very of

traflRc over the Red Sea an It '"'"''"'u'
"-^'^^ions ^vith Ahaziah for

Later he joined Jeho?amn7neroeZi^^^
which resulted in total failure

Jehoram began hTs reiun bv fh
^'«'""^', ^"ha. King of iVIoab.'

influenced by hfs wifl A.Sh ^hi l^Uv'^u ^^ '" ^''' ^^°'»'^^^- Then,
his whole reign, though sho't'as one of ''? '^' ^°''^'''P °^ «^^'' ^"^
Edomites. who had been subL ?o lleT"^"'f

'"'^ '''^^^^"- ^he
volted; the Philistines and aS, inv.rH .k

" '*'' ''""' °^ ^^^'''' ^«-

captive all the king's sons excep^AzS f """'^^ ^"'^^-'^'^ away

the e ""co'urfr'oMhe' HoVsr^Ahab ' T'Z ^''''''' ^^ P"--»
While he was on visit to Jorl^KL^'of''; "l

*!;«" ^^^ ^"^ ^''^^

death^st;u;To?ed^irt
grandsons. howTver Jo J thT"^

°' '''' "°"^« ^^ ^^^'d- «"« of h r

aunt, escaped t^c udilaughter
"
HMW

'-^"^ °"' ^*°'^" ^^^^ ''^ ^is

temple, the young prir^ce w!s ca^d fnr h /k •

°"' °^ '^' '^'""^"^ ^^ ^he
Jehoiada.' When he wasTeven vet?../ i"

'""'^ ''"^''^"''' ^I^^ P"«^t
by the good priest. JollkZV;^:^^^^^^^
crowned king amid their iW.S .

^""^ assembled people and
"Treason. Trfason ' n^d hi7. f

'"'""• ^''^^"^''' ^^ile shouting
put to death.'

'^ '•'" ^"'' P'"^'*y of her deeds in being speedily

reviviriedl^y Rl^'^ThfwtihT^ri "^ ^°^^ f" ^
^^"«*°-

temple of Jehovah repaired a^^.k/ .^^' "^^^ abolished and the
idolatry and ^^^n ZZtJZt^^^^^^^
stoned to death, because of Mc "' ^"end's son Zechariah to be
words of the dying martJ-l^TeTofdT'".''

idol-worship. The last

«»Chron. ^. , 30
^

.

^"'^^ '°°'' "P"" '*' «"d require if

;?
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-were in strange contrast with those of him who was the Hrst to sufferhe same form of death under the Christian dispensat on.' This |o^

'

and carried away tne treasures of the temple and of the kings palaceRescued from the general massacre of princes in his infancy Joashfe I ajlast by the hand of the assassin.' ^ "*
**

Amaziah waged successful war against the Edomites and broughtaway many captives. Joash. King of Israel, afterwards defeated£broke down the walls of Jerusalem, and carried away much p under

'

maintain h' T'°
''''''''^ "^'y-'^^ y^rs. was famLTa a warHor andmaintained a large army. He is also spoken of as a lover of husbandrvnd as havmg great wealth in cattle and vineyards. Elated by hi" suc^^^

bS^irc'en': "p^rlhL'r^"^''^
^"' ^""'"^^ '^^ priests^'JunX,uuming mcense. hor this he was smitten with leprosy.*

Jotham was a worshiper of the true God. He w-s also famo..< «
ag in Th^Ammrmt^^'^H'

^"'
T^'''

"--^ieZnVucc^ fT^waagainst the Ammonites and compelled them to pay him large tribute '

Ahaz was a gross idolater, worshiping images of BaS and sac mdn.even his own sons in burnt offering to his false^gods *

and Re"zin Krn^oJ'^n
""'^ '"' '^'"'^'^ '°^"^ °f P'^kah. King of Israel,and Kezin, King of Damascus, he asked aid from Tiglath-Dileser KinVnl

n p^rt f-om':h:Temorr"""« '^ ^ "^^ prese'nt Which":*

S

oven? Tor^univ^f.
"'"'" ^^^ ^'''"''^'' '"°"«^^''' ^«" P'"«d

cus Lt red tS« Lv ;,"^
P'" '" ^"''"" ^'^^'^^' -""^hed to Damas-

Ahaz meVth^ Tl ^'
'"!''"' '^'^ "P^'^'^ '"^"y ^^ its inhabitants

had sent h!m '""°' '" ''''"'^'"^' ''"^ '^ «^'"^^ «"'« f°^ the gold he

.ea^L;^^-:-^^

Hezekiah's reign was a remarkable reformation period. This goodking removed idols from the land, restored the worship of jehovrh andenriched the temple service. The brazen serpent which Mlfmade in thew, derness. having become an object of worship. Hezekiah had t^ courageto call ,t a piece of brass " and to break it in pieces.' Having determnfdon a grand ce^bration of the passover feast he sent meierZ alhrough the land calling on the people to be present. He evln sSterto the remnant from the captivity in the northern kingdom urSng themto ,o,n ,n keeping the festival. Some accepted the in^vita'in Khe"

'aKi„g,,8:4: 2Chron..ch.29.
» Ch""- ^ = '-«• »» King. ,6: .c^,6.
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by Sen" 11^ ;f:,r;r °
He«k7rr " '"^-**°" °' «"' --'^y

tribute, stripping ,he tempt of iLaiM'. I""'* P""' "^•"d <«> P^V

mands and threatened the same f^r, „ i ll ^"""<=''«"b renewed his de-
kingdom. Hezekiah fifled wi h a arm .

"" \^ '''^"^" '^^ "°"'^""
Isaiah, the greatest of the pa,plts tlltr^^L J'"''

' '^ P^^^"' '"
^nd a counselor. Isaiah came S' himS """^ '°""'* ^ comforter
bidding him not to fear for He wouli H T\ I

'"""«'= ^^""^ >hovah.
And so it came ,o pal; Senna^he 1 c

'^ ^"^ ^'°"' '*"' '"^^l*^"' fo-
messenger of the Lo^whetherTt w« J'a s.Z'

was destroyed by a
or otherwise can only be a mTtJr Z "**'^'^" visitation of plague
got him hastily back to Nine^h '

'"'"'*• "^'^ ^^"^^^^ ^"y^^n

orJ inSll^tl^^L-:™ «? '" --- - ^'^ P-yer is also one

but fmeirputt^'aTtt'^ "°' °"'>' ^^^^^"^"^^^ed idolatry

period of'capt vity fn Babylon hf"'" t' i'''°^^''-
^^^''^'"d by a

man and made sUe amends Jor hrr'""'
'° "''' '^'"«^°'" « better

^sSi^e:^'-^----^^^^^
yeari^tehrd":^^!^^^^^^^^^^ -^ « child of eight

ancient worship^ WhHe work^nj in th«T f '^k''^^^'
^"'^ ^"'"^^'^ ^^e

of the law of the Lord asXnfh n k x^P'"' ^^' P"«»^ '°""d « copy
den during the yea 'of ^1"X' ts?/h "'J'^'

''' '°"« '^'" '''^-

forced its commands. His e^n wT^
,1°^'''^ '"^ '^ ^''^ "re and en-

reform rather than for the st Sth of tf" "^^^^T^^ " ' P"'^'^ °f
Bethel, the headquarters of Terobol "f

°''"^" P°"'y- ^""'^'^ ^*sited

from the ancient sepuchers in h. n l^^'t'^^^^'P- '^'^^"^ the bones
boam-s altar; he also slew '

V •

'
""^'^^°'''^°°''' ^^ turned them on Jero-

utterly destr;yed tLdTurnedth.
%''.'"'' °' *''''«'' P'^"^' «»'^" '^e

fulfilled a long!forgotten predTc' Jn •

"°' ^""- '" ^'^'^ ''»-^' ^-''-" ^-

Nineveh rBabylt Thr^lL' tS
^^ '"Z t''

'''''' ^^ ^--
y . 1

hen followed the struggle between Babylonia andachron. 30: i-u ; 32:30.
' » Kinp ,8: ,7.37 ; ,5, ,_3, . ,

' a Kings .8: ,3-,6.

«aChron. 32:24; I.^,.,h.3s.
J •

«
»*

• Kings 13 : i_3 . 2 Rings 23 : ij-ao.
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Egypt, and the little kingdom of Judah, lying in the pathway of these great
powers, was now the victim of the one and now of the other. Josiah
held himself as a vassal of the king of Babylon. Accordingly when
Pharaoh-necho with a large army was marching northerly along the
coast plain of Palestine to make war against his eastern rival, Josiah felt
called on to oppose his progress. Meeting the king of Egypt at the
entrance of Esdraelon, near Megiddo, he was defeated and slain.'

The good prophet Jeremiah began his ministry during this reign.
He was greatly affected by the death of Josiah and mourned his loss
as a national calamity. The prophets Zephaniah and Nahum also lived at
this time.

Matters were now in a wretched state and so continued until the
final overthrow of the kingdom. The so-called kings held their position
simply as vassals either of Egypt or of Babylon. Idolatry prevailed and
the prophets of Jehovah were persecuted.

Jehoahaz, son of Josiah, reigned but three months. On his return
from the north Pharaoh-necho exacted heavy indemnity, sent Jehoahaz
captive to Egypt, and placed on the throne his brother Eliakim, changing
his name to Jehoiakim.' Nebuchadnezzar, in his turn, dethroned Jehoia-
kim, and made Jehoiachin, his son, king in his stead. Again at the end
of three months, distrusting the loyalty of Jehoiachin. he sent him in
chains to Babylon and raised to the throne Josiah's youngest son Eliakim
At the same time Nebuchadnezzar plundered the temple of its furniture
and deported to Babylon ten thousand of the principal inhabitants, in-
cluding nobles, officials, artisans, and warriors. Among the captives was
the prophet Ezekiel; Daniel also and his three friends were taken away at
this time, or as some think at an earlier date (597 b. c.).'

At this crisis of affairs there was division and strife among the
citizens. A strong party, including the king's advisers, hoping to gain
help from Egypt, favored revolt from the king of Babylon. The prophet
Jeremiah strongly denounced this course, thereby bringing on himself the
fierce hostility of that party. Charged with treason against his country
and with working in the interests of Babylon, he was thrust into a vile
dungeon where he suffered greatly.*

Zedekiah disapproved of the ill treatment to which Jeremiah was
subjected, but he lacked strength of will, and was so completely under the
influence of his courtiers that he failed to assert his authority. Thus,
against his better judgment and regardless of his oath of fealty to the king
of Babylon, moving on to the ruin of himself and his kingdom, he formed
an alliance with Egypt.

The day of reckoning came. The Babylonian army overran the
> a King, n-.^^, 2 Chron. JS .^r,. . a Kings ,3 : 31-37 ; 2 Chnn,. 36 :.^
' a Kings 24, i ,-,7 ; a Chron. 36 : 9. ,0. . Jer. 32 : ,-5 .'chl 36. 37, 38.
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country and invested Jerusalffm. Pharaoh sent a strong force to aid the
besisged, affording brief respite and awakening false hope. Nebuchad-
nezzar having repulsed the Egyptians resumed the siege. Many were
killed in the conflict, but more died of famine and pestilence. Crazed by
hunger, women ate the flesh of their own children, and persons of high sta-
tion were compelled to use the vilest refuse for food. For sixteen months
the siege went on, when the walls gave way, and at the midnight hour
the enemy rushed into the city. The walls, the temple, the whole city
were leveled to the ground and burned.'

Many of the inhabitants had already fled to neighboring countries;
others had escaped to the wilderness or had hidden in caves. The num-
ber of men carried to Babylon at this time is given as 8^2, but including
women and children it would be from 3,000 to 4,000.'

Zedekiah with his wives and children sought safety in flight. By the
same route that David fled from Absalom, he hastened over Olivet toward
the Jordan Valley. He was captured on the way and taken to Riblah,
thirty.five miles north of Baalbec, where Nebuchadnezzar had his head-
quarters. After reproaching him for his lack of fidelity, Nebuchadnezzar
ordered his sons to be slain in his presence, and then his eyes to be put
out. Bound with fetters Zedekiah was then taken to Babylon.' Thus
were literally fulfilled the two seemingly contradictory predictions of
Jeremiah and Ezekiel. The one had foretold that he should be taken to
Babylon; the other that he should not see it.* Two of Judah's kings
were now held captive in Babylon. After being kept in prison thirty-
seven years Jehoiachin was set free and highly honored by the king then
occupying the throne.*

Jerusalem was now a mass of ruins, forsaken and desolate. Many
of the poorer class of people still remained in the villages and smaller
towns. A few also of the higher classes, whose loyalty could be de-
pended on, were left in the land. No doubt most of those who had fled
during the war returned after the Babylonians had withdrawn. Jeremiah
was taken out of prison by Nebuzaradan, the commander of the Baby-
Ionian army, and told that he was free to go to Babylon or remain in

Judxa. He chose to remain.*

Gedaliah was made governor of the impoverished people that re-
mained in Judaea. He had his headquarters at Mizpah, to which place
gathered many of those who had escaped captivity, among whom was
Jeremiah. Soon also those who had fled to neighboring countries began
to return to the home-land. Gedaliah's rule was short. A certain man
named Ishmael of the House of David, with a small band of associates,

« a Kings 25 : 1-17 ; a Chron. 36 : 1 1-ai. Jer. 52 : 39.
•aKingsas:i-ii; a Chron. 36 : i i-ao. «Jer.3a:4; Exek. 13:13.
•a Kings as: 27-30. 'Jer. 39:11-14.
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came to him. and, under guise of friendsliip, treacherously killed him tn_gether with many of the people at Mizpah. shmael t^n fled to thrA^"momtes. Fearmg that the king of Babylon would hold thern r^sponslSe'for the murder of Gedaliah, many of those who had been HvKS!pah sought safety in Egypt, taking Jeremiah with them. Thfy made

lnr^^t?rr
'"

'Y^""'^^'
*°^"^ °f ^»'^P«"hes and l^igdol.' A thirTde!

tC lin/Tth^e rv'°
'''^,'°" f°"°^«d. P'-obably « punifhm nt for

> a Kings 21 : aa-a6
; Jer.. chs. 40. 41, 42. 43,

•Jer. sasja
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remove ften beyond .he reach of EgypSn intetl *" '"'"'"' '°

w-errprro-s; ,:;=: „":s r-s,::;;^.:~-?

enHn .heir reheC we;rp;rhX:rxtf,e'r'rr;;;r
^"^'-

la„.^Ta^hVwerr^s,.;crr;htrfheT=^VT'"v^^^^^^^
.ha., if no, .hemselvfs .£r SiS'w , "Surf.rlhe'l^n??";'."'

tpr-:r;:.r=n5^t%i/^^^^^^
glens which gave charm ,o .heir own Judaan Ld ** '"' """ ''"''

.ions^T:r:sr^ir .a-dTexrtr.t-h^
--*-

forgetting 7hc l^T.nlV^'' T' °' P'^^^^ ^"'^ "^ '"^"^ ^^^s. of theirgetting the land and the religion of their forefathers. And some of
•K«k.i:3.
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the
them did forget. Thus they had need of faithful teachers, like
prophet Ezekiel. to instruct them and warn them against declension

New conditions would, in some respects, lead to modifications of old-
time worship. There was no temple service; the great national festivals
were discontinued. Instead, the Sabbath came to be observed more as a
day when little communities would gather together for reading the Scrip-
tures and for prayer. Thus probably originated the synagogue service
which m later times became so marked a feature in the religious life of
Palestine. *

The development of scribism was an important feature of the cap-
tivity period. The name scribe indeed occurs in the early history of the
Hebrew kingdom, but it then designated a royal secretary or officer who
wrote the king's letters and decrees and kept his accounts.' The scribe's
functions gradually changed. Even before the captivity they involved the
study and classifying of the sacred writings. Now. during the exile, the
scribes had charge of these books. It was their business to transcribe
them when new copies were required, to read them on the Sabbath to the
little assemblies of the people, to explain anything that was obscure, and
as new conditions arose, to show how precepts and laws applied to cases
not specifically stated in the text. Still later when the Hebrew language
was falling into disuse, the scribes translated what they read into the
Aramaic tongue.'

Their work thus involving very responsible duties, the scribes be-
came a distinct class, for admission to which candidates underwent special
training. This training, said to have begun at a very early age was
carried on under some rabbi who was skilled in sacred lore.

It IS impossible to trace the development of scribism through the dif-
ferent stages of its history. The expansion went on gradually during the
Persian and Grecian periods until, at the beginning of the Christian era.
the scribe was the most important functionary in the Jewish economy.

At some period, just when may not be certainly known, it fell to the
scribes to discriminate between the writings that were to be accepted as
of divine authority and those that were of mere human origin, of select-
ing and compiling the scattered fragments or excerpta into books, and of
classifying and arranging these books according to some principle of
order, as the Law, the Prophets, and the Hagiographa. Tradition attrib-
utes this work to Ezra who is described as "a ready scribe in the law of
Moses" and as "a scribe of the law of the God of heaven."

In connection with the synagogue service, which was designed
mainly for mstruction. the scribe was a teacher, whose duty it was "to
give the sense" of the sacred writings, citing the comments or unwritten
'aS.m.8:i7; 10:25; I Kings 4: 3S a Kings la: 10. tNeh-ScS-n.

" «Eir« 7:6, la.
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nJh.nc"'*.*'*
'^°'^"

°u'"y'
"' *^ ^'^ ^'^''^^'^d, from the time ofMoseT andperhaps also g.v.ng h.s own interpretation of these traditions

cipes m the mailer of delife..>cnt and of keeping theTbbath Th^

"me" tri^atS^a."" °k'

""'' "^ "•« "*- "'^ ^Vtem of
"j

lime
,
jesus taught as one having authority " *

in,fJr." Tf'""^ °[/''' '"'^" ^'^ ^^"'J 0" the belief that in the firstnstance God gave Moses certain explanations of the law or addenda toIt, which were passed down orally through responsible persons from

ff'The Tff
'°
^r"''°"- '^ "^^ ''^"^ ^'^^ ^f'^t- in adap? ion to the need^of the different ages, these original traditions were expanded by addi

SI mT'" K T." ?''°"^'' divinely-inspired interpre'^^ers whS, wetin like manner handed down orally from one age to another DuriL th!

'^^it^vT' °' ""^ ^''"^^•^" ''' »^« °"«'"«^ traditions were compied

noth^T'boo""a"li:d\'h?r
'"' *'^

IT"^"^^ °" ^"^-^ traditions fZd
g t med Tali"'""^'

"'^"^ ^"^ ^•^''- -<* the Gemara to-

'Matt 15:1-9; 23:1-7.
•M*tL7:a8,a9.
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CHAPTER XXVIII

THE MEDO-PERSIAN PERIOD

The conquest of Babylon by Cyrus brought the Jews under Medo-
Persian rule. By royal edict the captives were permitted to return to
Palestine and rebuild their ruined city and temple. There was, however
little enthusiasm among the exiles to undert-ke this wearisome and dan-
gerous march of seven or eight hundred miles across the vast desert A
little band was all that could be mustered for the journey.

Just how many there were in the first company is a matter of con-
jecture. Close examination shows that the number given by Ezra is the
gra.-d total of those who returned to Jerusalem under various leaders at
different times.' Between the time of Sheshbazzar and that of Nehemiah
who are included in the list of leaders, nearly loo years elapsed (S38-
445 B. C).

Cyrus appointed Sheshbazzar governor of Judah, and gave into his
charge the sacred vessels of the temple which Nebuchadnezzar had carried
away. He also authorized him to collect funds for rebuilding the temple
from all who were willing to help on the work.' Zerubbabel very shortly
succeeded Sheshbazzar as governor, and under him and Joshua the high
priest the temple was built and its service set in order.

Some scholars suppose that Sheshbazzar was the Chaldee name of
Zerubbabel; while others, probably more correctly, consider that two dif-
ferent persons are spoken of, Sheshbazzar being a son of the captive
King Jehoiachin and uncle of Zerubbabel.'

Within a few months of his arrival in Jerusalem Zerubbabel arranged
for obtaining timber for the temple from Mount Lebanon, according to
the grant of Cyrus, bringing it to Joppa. as had been done in the building
of Solomons temple. The altar of burnt offering was set up on its old
site, the regular sacrifices were offered, and the festivals were observed as
in the olden time. The foundations of the temple were laid with due
ceremonial as had been provided for. But here the work ceased and
nothing more was done for about seventeen years.

This delay in building the temple was in part due to opposition from
the people of the surrounding country, especially from those of mixed
Hebrew and heathen descent who occupied the territory of the northern
kingdom of Israel. At first these people asked permission to join in
building the temple and in the worship of Jehovah; but Zerubbabel and

" Erra a: 64. 63. » Ezra, ch. i. . , chron. 3 : 16-19.
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TwI^Ll"^
decidedly refused to allow them any^are in such servic7

are too fmnXn' \
^"'^ '"^ unjustifiable exclusion, but the condition,are too imperfectly known to warrant any severe judgment. The outcome of he refusal was opposition to the work and th* t undying hatredbetween Jews and Samaritans which was handed down througMhe age •

The delay m buildmg the temple, however, was, in large measureperhaps chiefly, due to the apathy of the Jews ihemselve^^WWe theyerected fine dwellings for their own use, possibly using materials that hadbeen provided for the temple, they solaced themselves rderusedthe^r

hTdTo?elf ^"""^ "'" '''^^^'^^ time for building theSl^hi'^^^^

resumed. Cyrus had been dead several years, two of his successors hada^so passed away, and the throne of Persia was now occup ed by Da-nus I. The apathetic people of Jerusalem were awakened and aroused to

TZ t^ 'k' ??"« 'PP"'^ °f "^SK"*' ^"'^ Z^hariah. two zealotsprophets who had returned from the captivity.' The work was thentaken up again and carried forward with alacrity

th« ''''%!'""'*f^ wf^ watched. Reports were sent to the king that

trouble'' etll'^'fK°"''
'^ '°°'*'^ '''"'- D^""^' ^"^^ ^ad alread'y hadtrouble enough with insurrections, ordered search of the records atEcbatana to ascertain if the Jews had been authorized by Cyrus as thevasserted, to carry on the work in which they were engaged The eSwas found. Whereupon the king commanded hisoSn the westernprovince to aid the building of the temple with funds from thTrtya"

uSif"'^
threatened with severe punishment any persons who ol>

tl ^. r
'

f r^''?-
A"°^'''"«'y the work prospered and was broughtto successful completion in the sixth year of Darius's reign (5,8 b. c )

«

fnnrth
^"j^^*"*" ^'''^'^ ^ook place in Palestine during nearly 'threefourths of the century that followed the completion of the temple bothhistorian and chronicler make little mention. Meanwhile the great wo,?d-

bv Darius and' T "'"''
""Tl

^'^'*" "^^ P^"^'' Greece was invaded

TL?m? . r^T' '"'^ *''''*' ^"' f°"gf't the battles of Marathon.Thermopyte. and Salamis. This same Xerxes, as some suppose, was th^

t^fuT ll"'
"" p°r '^7 ''^ ^'^^ ^^^''ti and took in her pTace hTbe u!

H^l^nTnTM^c^r^i^' " "'°^^ ^°"^ ^«"^^^ ^ '''"^^ "P-'^ies

Frh,!!!'""""'!*
the curtain rises on Jewish affairs the scene opens atEcbatana in far-off Persia. It is the twentieth year of the reign o

sente'dUN t°"«';"'"f'
'" ^'^ y^'' ^' '' ''^^ "ew character' pre-sented is Nehemiah. a Jew. a man of strong personality, wealthy, high in

• Ezra 4:1-4. • Hag., ch. I ; Zech., ch. 8. » Ezra 4 : 1-34 ; 5 : 3-17 • 6- i ix«Eira6:,3-,5. ' Esther i ; to-aa; chs. 1-10.
»4. 5-3 I7. 6. i-it
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the king's favor, whom he serves as cup-bearer. The story of how this

over us defenseless condition, of how he gained from the king leave oabsence, with a royal commission as governor of Judah and possessed of

jSr? ''" "*'" °' ^"""'''"' '' ^ «"P'^'^ -"'^
"""'^"'

Of the period of silence between thi finishing of the temple and theappearance of Nehemiah. enough is told to showfhat in eruTal1 it wa

thTJZ '°'h' "r""^ ''l!«'°"'
'"'""^'°"' °f oppression of the we k bythe strong, and of mockery in the service of God. Not indeed of idol-worsh.p. for of this the Jews had been weaned during the Captivity butwas a grudging service that was given to Jehovah fnd a pladng on h^altar of such things only as could be turned to little account fofsemsh

liehlVlu""V^^ u"""*'""
°^ '^'"^' "' «'^*'" '" tf'e books of Ezra andNehemiah a difficulty presents itself in regard to the priority in point ofime these two workers. Ezra's visit to Jerusalem is said to have beenthe earlier of the two; whereas internal evidence would reverse the orderEzras strict measures in the matter of intermarriage with the heathen

c?min/nfVs""' K^ ^'°P^^' '^ '''' P'^^P'^' '^ '^^y "ad pre eded th^

rZ A /u^^u^',
'""'' ^''' '"^'•^ '^' <=o"'5ition of matters in thi!regard found by the latter, to say the least, very improbable. The prat

t on whtn nT'T'^^'
'''"'' '' ''''" ^"" «°'"8 «" without restriCtion when Nehemiah came upon the scene. Again! Ezra's oraver inHi

cates that the walls of Jerusalem were then co^eed which was the'special work of Nehemiah. h has been suggested that tke date oT Ezra'!visit shou d read thirty-seventh year of Artaxerxes in p ace of ^seventhyear, which would make the date 4:^7 b. c. instead of 457 b c Othersagain find an explanation in supposing that Ezra's visit was"n the seventhyear of Artaxerxes II, that is in the year 398 b c •

Nehemiah's mission was specially for the builuing of the walls of

STt throu:;"'^;'
'^ "^^'^"^ ''' "^^'^ '" ^ ^y'tematic Tay and

'i " H ^^ T^ surprising dispatch. He encountered great

an^ener^^Zn n^/^H
'*"°""«^' ^"'^ ^'"^'^ ' ^^ ^^ '«« -uTage

and Sm th A K
•
'^' ^?"'"°'' °^ ^''"^"^' Tobiah. the Ammonite,and Geshem, the Arabian, with great persistency, by ridicule, open hos-

Tr^rL '"f"'°"VJ"^^ge-.
sought to frustrate the enterprise^ They

ttes to'attL\"t?
'°":^ peoples-Arabians, Ammonites' and Philis-

LlV »i . x^ u^
workmen engaged in building the wall. To meeth^ hostihty Nehemiah divided his men into tw? companies-one Slabor and one for defense. Even the laborers kept their w'eaponT^y their

' Neh. I ; i-i I ; 2 i_8 t vr 1

•Se...Historyof the Jewish People." b,P«fe«crKt!pj.\2!ii,:'"^=
'"''

' =
''^
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?i**!;„
^'"7Pe|e''s were stationed at various places to summor. the iruardto any point where an attacit might be made '

^

Nehemiahs office of governor was to him a source of little personalgam. Seeing that the people were oppressed by heavy taxes he refuseddunng the twelve years of his rule, to add to their bu dens by ex c inlithe salary attached to his position. His liberal hospitality shows^hah!was possessed of a large heart as well as of great wealth • He seem tohave gone back to Persia at the end of his twelve years leave of b^eneand to have returned later to Jerusalem for another term

'

Nehemiah's vigor was as pronounced in his caoacitv nf r.,i«r « ;.

oTLhh^h' t '"""• ™^ '^ ""^^^^^ *" '^'^ deannrwiVh test onof Sabbath observance, and with that of intermarriage with the heathen"Ezra was accompanied to Jerusalem by about 6.000 of his peoDleHe also received much gold and silver and many vessels ?or the ^emnf.service from others who preferred remaining in\he nd of c Pt'SKing Ahasuerus too. whether the first or the second Persian rule thainame may not be certainly known, and the officers of his court gave himliberal aid. The total value of the contributions from a 1 sources is es^mat^ed^at over $4,000,000. The journey occupied about fr^nVrhaTf

Ezra's chief work in Jerusalem was in the line of religious and socialreform It consisted in repairing the temple, organizing the temple servce. instructing the people in the law, and in breaking up thpraticeoimtermarnage with the heathen. He assembled the peLle in a vJide on.n

Tm h'eVTt 1 '^"'*^" ^^'^ '' ''' "'y' -'^ -un i g a high pK-
tJ midnVv r K^"" ?°T '^' ^^^"^ °^ '^' Law from early morning un-

lowed by great religious revival.* ' ^'^^ '°'"

After their exclusion from partnership in building the temple at leru-salem and from worship with the Jews, the Samaritfns erecTed a teSof their own on Mount Gerizim overlooking the ancient city of ShecTemFor h^h priest m the service here they chose Manasseh. grandson of the

a"e he tfu'seT t ""f'''
"'k°

''' """ ^P^"^'' ^^^ >-"- b-
temnl. n„ r ^V*"'^ ^" '^'^*' ^^'^ ''^"ghter of Sanballat. The

Hyr^lnus """ ''°°' ''' '^°^"^^' ^''«" '^ ^^ ^"^^^^d by John

th. Jnf
*""''*y between Jews and Samaritans continued down throughthe centunes. and it was still in full vigor in the time of our SavTour The

m

'Neh. 4:1-33; 6:1-19.
»Ezra7:g.

» Neh. 5 : 14-18. »Neh. 13:6, 7.
• Neh., chs. 8 , 9, 13 ; EOT, ch$. 9, 10.

* Neh. 13 ; 15-jK
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to .ake the longer route a.ongX^Se ^'11^1^' """^^^'"^^

Down to the present day the Samaritans, now few in number ocr..pymg a separate quarter in NabJus. hold their three great annualLSon Mount Genzim. They regard themselves as fhe true children o^Jacob, havmg for their Bible only the Pentateuch and the^ooko Joshua

not ^r ^
'""''°'^ '" '^' ''""' °^ ^"' «"d Nehemiah was very sr^al"

l^der'th *^
^°° '^"''* "'"^^- '^^''^^i^K the reforms of the«Tre i

he d ,n ' """' ' P*"°** °^ P^°^P«"ty »"d expansion. Many ews ohe dispersion were attracted to the old home land, and the boundsTf theI.ttle provmce were somewhat widened, especially on the north Thinprobably as the result of Jewish sympathy' with^evJu agafnsi Pers an

ofoppressTon'^Th"'
'"'''' ^'"^ ^°"°^«d under Artaxerxfs IH a perod

ever.Tvery meager
""""' "'"" '' ''^^°"^"^ °^ ^'^^ ^'-«' •^—

and fhl! iL^f
^'""''^ '"' °^'" °^ '*"'' '"'*=' S"'"^ t" have become extinct

l^Lt ? «°T"'"«"t to have fallen under a hierarchy of which the

mstocracy. The activity and influence of the scribes as religious teacherbecame more and more pronounced.
rcngious teachers

dMrin?!h ^i'*'°^"*'
^'"^"^^y ^ P'^'^^'^t of the exile, was largely matured

the tfm of th?" ""''k- 11'
'"'' '"'^'''" ^^^«« -^y ha?e exTs d nthe time of the monarchy, but during the exile the lews deorived of

X'r%re7;U°int"R7"^
hold ^meetings in the^^riou^Si

tL book ofTzekir^h '''"'" '"'' "'"^ '° '""P'y '^''' ^'^ f°""d in

pJ-Jti.
fczekiel.- The prominence of the scribes after the return to

had tL Tr" '•'"'* *° "^^•'"^'' ^'^^ ^"^tom
;
while Ezra and Nehemiah

the'creerand^^^^^^^ Later durg
persed the influeZ of ?h'"'""''^'

'^^*" '^^ J*'^^ »'^"'"« ^'^^'y dis-

sSy t%'vte:Sma;I^^^
^'"«°^"^ °" ^'^'^ ^"^^^^ -^ "^' -

'Ezek.8!i;,4..,.ao.i;33.3,.„,,j,,g^
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was carrvine on the siea? nf T.,r- .u c
'*'^'^*^^''««. While Alexander

Jews wUh much conSS '"'"""' ""' '"' ='"" ""•"• "»

was A«^h, founded by S=r.ucus, .he firs, o7,ht S e„c^.'.

'""' °' '>""

tine Ivina in th. Tu ^"^^ "^^'^ "^^-^ »'^« ^'5?"*^^ territory; Pales-

c.™^ i.s a„e„a„ce, „ w. JXt'^rKedl^^roreXTS

government. The high priest was at the head of civil as
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well as religious affairs, in the management of which he was aided by a
council of scribes and elders. Meanwhile, also, the Jews were granted
such privilege by the kings of Syria that many of them were induced to
settle in Antioch and in various cities of Asia Minor.

The period is not lacking in interesting features. The Greek version of
the Old Testament Scriptures known as the Septuagint was begun under
the direction of Ptolemy Philadelphus for the Greek-speaking Jews of
Alexandria. The work is said to have been done by seventy learned Jews
and thus got the name Septuagint from the Greek word for seventy.

The battle of Banias, fought near Mount Hermon between Syria and •

Egypt, secured to Syria permanent possession of Palestine, While the
war was going on the Jews suffered greatly. Their country was plun-
dered, and many of the people were seized and sold into slavery, while
others sought safety in flight.

The Jews were shown much favor by Antiochus the Great, who ruled
over Syria at the time of the conquest. Those who had been sold as
slaves were brought back, taxes were remitted until the country recovered
from the effects of the war, the temple service was provided for and
Jewish law was enforced. So much confidence had Antiochus in the
fidelity of the Jews that he brought 2.000 Jewish families from Babylon
and placed them in the provinces of Asia Minor to counteract the disloy-
alty that prevailed in that part of his empire.

There were in Judaea at this time two strong opposing influences
which have been described under the names Judaism and Hellenism
The first named was an intense devotion to external observance of the law
of Moses as interpreted and expanded through the traditions of the scribes
Hellenism meant conformity to Greek custom and the adoption of Greek
institutions. Both systems had gradations from the borderland of indif-
ference through the various degiees of partiality to intense devotion.
With extreme Judaists righteousness consisted more in sacrifice, fasting
ablutions, and such like externals than in love to God and justice to one's
neighbors. The thoroughgoing Hellenist would discard the whole sys-
tem of Jehovah-worship for Greek games, the gymnasium, and sacrifices
to the Greek gods. Unprincipled men. ambitious of preferment, of good
standing at the Syrian court, or of social standing, were ready to become
active instruments in uprooting the religion of their fathers and putting
heathen worship in its place.

Antiochus. surnamed Epiphanes ("Illustrious ") succeeded Antiochus
the Great. Energetic, passionate, and unscrupulous, he set about estab-
lishing Hellenism throughout his dominion. No measures were too ex-
treme for his purpose. Onias III, a zealous supporter of the faith of his
fathers, \/ , high pnest. His brother Jason was the leader of the Hellen-
ists in Jerusalem. Through bribery Jason persuaded Antiochus to depose
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Onias and make him high priest in his brouTer's st^ He then orocwd^
Jlong the most radical lines to carry out the schemes of his 2ty Amoniother thmgs he established in Jerusalem a gymnasium where vounTm-nwere taught to renounce their religion and to d.sownTheTr nationalitv I^token that he meant no half measures he sent to Ty e a Ur« um If

the promise of gold, was put in his p^ e b^AntlVhus h"! tt^V"career by plundering the temple to oLn the pri^of is ofl^ceT^^^the^murder of the former high priest Onias for'charging him ^i'th sacd^

A false report that Antiochus was dead led to revolt in lerusaUm

hTci.a7d
"BrAn^h

"«' ^'"^'^°'' "^"' ^^^^^^^ootX^^,
ul Ha r\ Antiochus soon gave ample proof that he was not dead

nant mood. Antiochus ordered that evertrace o thl'nM T T'''^"
should be effaced; there should benrmi" keep 2^0^^^^^^^more sacrificing to Jehovah, no more circumcisir 5ny one foundIvmg^a copyof the Jewish Scriptures in his possession'sSodi be put to"

ur.,7^
^^'^''" f"*"' Apollonius. with an army of 50,000 men came to

Sabh. r 'k
'"?^' '^' '^'"«'» «^°'""'«nds. Taking damage oT theSabbath, when the Jews would offer no resistance, he beean his work „fspoliation and outrage. The walls of the city w^re torn down hn

offereTtolh K °^ ^"'"^ °'^"'"« '^'^"^ ^^"^"f" ^ad for ages been

^a esInT ^H
''°" ''^ ^'^^-^^"^ '° foreign lands, some o Ig

we e done Offi
''"'"' " ^'' "°' '" J*^""'*^'" «'°"« that such thing?were done. Officers were sent through the land of Judah to see that Swere yielding compliance with the king's orders

the l.X^l!n
°^ ^°'*'"' ''*"'^''* ' ^^'^ '""''^ northwest of Jerusalem near

to stand ;n?'' '! T*'"°"'"*
^' '"^ P'^" ^"^^^ 0"« brave man da'edto stand out against the oppressor. Here dwelt an aged priest MaUathias

altar^H h
'°"''

^"""l' ^T""'
^'"^''' ^''''"' ^"d Jonfthan. The heathen^tar had been erected and the king's officer had called upon the asser^bled

rSl l'^" r ^T'-
^'''''^''' "'""y '^ol^-d on untSajlw SocTededto the altar to offer sacrifice, when he rushed forward anysIewtSe
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band Of foliowers of litTpS ^itMh^ll^^elvc's''
""^ ^^^" ^°'"*' "^1 «

behin/h?^ r "r,'*
^"^ " '''°''' ^''"'^ ^^»" '»'« affair at Modin He left

reSr ::r^s 'oT?eS ^X'Td""'"'^ ^^"5 -ongthe;"::;

ttrTa^d'lreX.fn"^^^*'^^^
^'^° ^'^^^^ ""^^ Has^onLnrf^

ar.,1"'^"' ^I"
'"'^^'^'^iP °f J"das. the Maccabees began a course of a<rgress,ve warfare against the Syrians and apostate Jews At first thfjmade the.r attacks at night and lay concealed throuKe day IL««

fhe'vhln?
'°""«^ ""^ P^^^«"^ ^'^^ enemy taking adva^age ofSthey had to give up their scruples against fighting on the Sabbath Vh^^l

sTS Gorier
"^"^^ '-''-' ''- ^^^'^ --^^ Ma^trgai^eK

that^is^^;r^r^;s:^t^.rt--^ r^-
Tc^Jf th^M ^°r

""^ ""'^^ ^'^^^ «en;rarofTri;rsk .^"tforces of the Maccabees were encamped at Mizpah. a place famous inthe annals of Jewish history.- The Syrians took their positKt Emrus
nlr r T T' '^'^ °' ''*='°^y ''''' '"^^y ^^^^ accompanied byX:
well-pUnned maneuver Judas gained here his third battle, not only rout-

2 of .old 7;h ' T'"^ P°'"'''°" °' '"^^ "-"P ^'^h all its ricVsu,l

fui/irn TK
','"'' "^"P""' ^'^ «• ^•^- '^^^ « fourth victory d£Judas gam This time it was in the south near Hebron. Sixty thoLnd

faTdLL^tl^tir^^ ''''''-' ^"^ '^' '' «'«^^' .eayin^lv:

S

.it.2i n?A"°'*' ^?°'!. P°^5«5'°" Of Jerusalem, with the exception of the

was tn
'
'"'J'^^''

^'^'^ ^y ^ Sy"^" ««^^^^0"- His first great wirk

fTthr.
P

i".^ u
'""" ^'^'^ ^^'"P'*' ^'"'=h ^»^ sadly dilapidated and

d/fiLn ,r" "'" ^"" P°""^''^ ^y *'"^'^«" ^o"hip. The stone of the

P o ured ?;rl?/""r*''' ' "*^ ^'^^^ "^^ ^"»^' »"" "^ vess s w reprocured for the temple service. Then, amid great reioicincs and snZlof praise, the worship of Jehovah was resumed by a hTppl people F?eight days they kept holiday, and. in memory ofL greaf event heves

of'^SoCct^"'
'"°"" '' theFeas'torOedUronhe^e::;

< I Sun. 7: 5-13.
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CHAPTER XXX
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Period •: 'or:jTz':i^::r^^^^^^^^ °^ ^^^ ^--^-n
service as an outcome of theslLJZ^

the restoration of the temple
of the era. Some historansS trrr^''^ T^ *'^ introduction

began at Modin the grea work o5 the m ^T ^"^''' ^^«" ^attathias
placed twenty-two yfarJer when ^

Maccabaean family; i, might be
to the JewishUpSpenXn?e

i"n :U ^r/
'"^"^ ''"' ^'''''^'

othe/^ntXi^rpt'^re'^ho^t^^^^^^ ^'^ Ammonites, and
he returned fromlhese excrsLs^ the To^ thT^'""' ^° '°°"" "ad
the Jews in Galilee and In GHead bevon l h .

'^" ' "" "'"*' ^^^ ^id to
ily dispatched thither the enem„

^ " ^°"^''"- ^0^"^ ^^ere speed-

theair''withtriu:;tmtngsTth:r^^^^^^^^^^^^ 1" ''"V'-
''''^

lyng regions were conducted to JudL
' ^*'^' ^''°'' °"'-

came'tS;: th^^maTln
''^^1" e'T ""^^'^"^ ^^^ t'^^-^s

East. To Judas it seeS'a goo7t me to ^,'0^::^^ ''l'
'" ^'"^ '"

advanced. The citadel of Aaa. a menacer£V' T^ "°^ ^° ^"
by a Syrian garrison, and he at o'nceTet abount^^caS''

"" '"' ""'''

This enterprise was soon arrested A LTJ^^
footmen. 20.000 horsemen and tSirtv tu,n

^
\
^^""" "''"y °^ '»'«»

the skilled general Lysia
. accompaSr t?""'"'"*^.

*'^P''^"^^' ""^er
having marched along the coas^T ^ ^* ^°""« '''"« Antiochus V.
salem by way of Hebmn 71!!J ^ "^''."T

''^"^"'^'"« »°^^^d Jeru^
of the citadeUnd hastened ^T^fmlT' ^."'^^ ''^"'^°"^'* ^''^^ ''«««

soon compelled, however To retreat n t^ ° """' '*'*= ^°'^- ^' ^«
the Syrian army. TheTestruc Ion nf ?k^"""'""'

^'^^'^ ^^''o^^d by
seemed inevitable. God 0"^ -^Hi

'"^ '"'^ °' J'^'^" "^"P^ "°^
throne threatened disturb ne at AntioI^M ?'"' '^'' ^ "^^' ''' «he
the Jews. Lysias with his great armvhAt' ^'k

'"«^ ' compromise with
Antiochus removed MenlS from^ ^X^ '°T -^^ ^'^ ^-'"^ »""«
Alcimus. of the house of Aaron h..

'"«^ P"''"* «"d appointed

Alcimus. finding h^sep;we,Ln"°"""^"*"" '"
"''p'""-

to his schemes, soon StoZtlT k'^'w
*"' ^PP^^'^'tion of Judas

Who had succeeded tol^^^rone^Syn^' Th/n^'^^'^'
*° ^^'""^

cause and sent him back with a ^^rJ!:^:^:^^;:^
'59

k
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him n the high pnesthood. Judas met the Syrian army and with a much

whoL JT '"M'^°"
'^ »»^"ble defeat. Nicanor was killed. anZSewhole Valley of Aijalon, where thirteen hundred years before loshwwrought such havoc with the Amorites. was strewn with the dead bodiesof Synan soldiers.

uuaics

Judas knew well that this victory would be avenged, and he resolved-on seekmg help from abroad. He accordingly sent emba sadors to Rome

sedlsi:trn«^^^^^^ °" ""T. t ''' P^°P'' ^'^ •^-- s"nat° PZ:
ews erbefl jr'"'"'^''^

^""''""' '° ^''''' '"'"^ persecuting the

BaTchides had in? H 5
[""^"g^'-s --eturned a large Syrian army under

near Reth h I'* ?' """''y- ""'* « S''"^ ''^"'e had been fought

.^H ; !k .
'"''^^ '^'^^ ^ ^«^«^« ''•ow to the Maccabasan party To

Inil" 'J^"-,'""
his brother John also was killed shortly after Ekazaranother brother, had met a singular death during the invas on of Lvs"s

he"tlfh rr^'
"""'" ' ^'''' ^'^P'^^"^ ^'"^h h! though Ze the knghe stabbed the animal and was crushed to death by ils fall JonathaS'

I«d°erTtheZ ^'"Z
'' ''' ''' ""''''"^ ^^ surv^^e^ be me h;

nZl J
,/^*.P"^y- ^^ ^ ^""Of he was not equal to Judas, but he wasmore skilled in strategy and diplomacy.

The high priest Alcimus now for a short time ruled as he pleasedH.S policy was to break down all distinction between Jew and G eek

T/JfV'T"^. '^' ^'" '^'' "P^^«*«d the outer court of the temple

xct d' t" while 11:^ TT'
'"^'°^"" '''"^ "'''^•' ''^y ^^ "b'nexcluded. But while the Judaists were viewing his acts with horror

Jonathan and his party were now aided by the weakening of Svrian

coTrt^d hir^'
^'^^^'? °' "^^' ^'^''"-^^ Jthe t'rone b'othpScourted his support and vied with each other in showing him favofHonors came thick upon him. He was appointed high pSt raTsed

1 crown'^o"f Lh ''h""'
*""^^^** "'^"^ P"'p'«' '^^ -titledlo wear

tory was en ar«d In'.h'''' T'^VT"''' '' J"'^*^ ^"^^ ^is tern-

^cUof tServ Trvn'hnn '
°' '" /''' Prosperity Jonathan fell the

mg h m hU support in r«um for full r«ogni,ion o frwdomVorlh 'lewsJu<l« was now practically m<l.p.„d.m. So tong wasJ by warjl

P
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possessed the sove^n jght of co^n.
'^' """' '"^ ^'^" ^"'" He

shekels of his coinage a^strextr^M"'"^' '"" " '^ ^^'^ ^f^^** ^''^'^r

session of the citadei in Jemsa em In?r .k
' "''' "''^ ^^^ ^° "^"^e Pos-

measures against thl'VeS^w^"!tv^"^of%".?^ '^"'^- "'^
would neither leave the countrv nl! .7" °" °^ ^'^'^ P'"'' 'y who
things he put to death nSL ?h.^"""^

.'"'P' '""^ ^'"^ °^2er of
embassadors to Roml%eiinVershl7l':f°LM '"^'^"' "^ ""'
Roman Senate. ^ '^"^ °' K^'^ as a gift to the

occ4i::;r;?^^r zj::]::^:^,: rTT-'- '^ ^ --
of his brothers, was tragic Whil .f I ^ ''"'• "'' ^"'^^ 'ike that

Ptolemy, he and h s tX^onYw r^^^^^^^^^^
hope of securing favor wUh the kTn^ l'"' °""^ T"^'''"^'

P'^'^'^y^

John Hvrcanus Siml ^ ^ ^^"^ ""^^ ^^^ Probable motive
the whole"r on^eign t'hirt'v'vr'^'

" "'^^ °^ ''' J^-^' «"
He made war agafnj^^ tl," In^ZZ 7 7"" .P""^"' '""^ prosperous.

Gerizim. laid the city of Samara nrlf 7''' '^''''
'^'"P'^ °" ^°""t

realm. He also conauered thi M '
'"'^ '""''^''' *'^« ^"""try to his

the distinctive r°tes of the Jews
'"''"' '"' ^°'"P^"^'* «'^^'" '« ^"^Pt

pnJtdrsiritVen ^.-luetT
°"^ '" ^^^ °^" «^ *^^ ^'«^

who in the time of Jonathan took ^hln dk"""
'° ' ^'^'^ ^^ ^^^'o^s

terests broadened out underthe later m
'/'''''"''• ^' P°''^'"' '"-

regarded as the more ."p"rt „ o em o7 he'hlt"''"'
""^ ^° "«

"separatists," for such is the ml„^" , J^*
'"«'' P'''"*^ office, the

more Pronounced in hr dL^^^"'"/,;/
Z,''; --^JPh^ became

direct line of Aaronic descent was ho^S.nVthe offi 'I .°"t
"°' *" '^'

to them a gross o- trage ^ °*^" °' ^'^h priest was

the PharestTari rpl^i^nr^^^" '"'''. ''''" °^ "^-"^ ^hat

Their tenets were ^eL oSs andled th"

°''^'"'"'^ ^°'-" '" >^i=^h affairs,

interests of religion S ohJ-
'^'"^

'T P°"'i« on'V to guard the
in which their d stipctit"^ featerre"n7 °^ '''' ''^ ^^^ ^'^'^ '°"' P<"nt

Moses, but that law as it w.c e , r**'
^'' "°' '^' ^""«" '^w of

Holiness for them col trdint?'T^
'^'^^/^^^rged by the u.mons.

avoidingof otherThirT A ' nlth''°'^ °^. "''^'" '^^"^^ ^"^ '" the

prayers, repetition oflcriptrt'eisaW^^^^^^ "^ '"i'"''"
'""'^'

cups, and in the l'-eDin«r of rert!i^ j; f i o ':
'^^''""8 ^^ ^^"^^ »"<*

were careful to avofd ^5 An ""'" °^ ^"''^'"'^f' observance. They
Persons, tha"' il pernstt' 'S^ct^'^S 7^?^'^" ""'' ""^'-"
was ..Stand by thyself, come no^t^r^^ mlXTmlrttnt^

1 1
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Lh Tn /f" "'".'' *" ^''' 'P*"^ ^°'''*'' •" t»'« resurrection of the bodyand in utu
: rewards and punishments. While they believed in man's

Swill!''' ' "'° '•'" *''^ "'^'"^'^'^ ''"'"^" ''^^^•"y '^ dependent on

Contemporaneous with the Pharisees was the sect called SadduceesThey were of high social rank, wealthy, and ambitious. Being worldlyn their aspirations, they were disposed to magnify the importance of thesecular side of the high priests office. They were supporters of heHa mon«..:. dynasty. As to religious views, they respected the teachingsof the Pentateuch, but refused to accept the traditions. The doc.rine ofthe Resurrection and that of future rewards and punishments th.y re ctedbecau^ they found for them no support in the Pe.ntateuch
I here was also in Judaea at this time a brotherhood calle d the EssenesIn some of their views in regard to holiness they resembled the Phar sees-only they were more rigid. They formed a strictly religious derAll the members dressed in white. They carefully observd the Mosaic

nrint''"""""' "T^^ """^^y- ^^'""^"nism. and meditation S-mg intercourse with the world, they lived chiefly in retired places
Hyrcanus made his wife his successor in the civil government andhis son Aristobulus in the office of high priest. Aristobulus sdzed thegovernment fo. himself and threw his mother into prison. He took he

ctk cu^to'mrd
',"'"' "^

'"^r
"'«" °^ °"^ year he adopted manyGreek customs, destroying much of the good that had been done by hisprede essors for which he was surnamed '< Phil-Hellene." He was su !ceeded by Alexander Jannaeus the third son of Hyrca..us

Alexander Jannaeus on coming to the throne married Alexandra thewidow of Aristobulus. His reign was one of almost constan war of n

Pha"rt«
'• ^"'^,.^'=''^"'°"- Fo^ ^^ years civil war pre aned! ThePharisees opposed his rule and so aroused his anger that he had 800 ofhem crucihed having first ordered their wives and hidren tTbesx to]^"^r '' "^ ^^^"'^

"

'-'''-'''
''
'^''^--

n..prrs=eX;;s^ ^Ai:^r=^^^-?
while r '" ''°":'"^, ''"'' '' ^"^^ P^^"««' ^"d '» was Taid thawhile she governed other people, the Pharisees governed her "

Her

d1«fiT"" ''" '''^^'^'' ^ '''"'' °f •^« P»^-'^«s. took prominen
'

fntod s se TheT.7""' """i"""^
'"' '^"^ ^^ ^''-' '^''^'^^ ^^""n

oirinL the r.iln th . fJ •

"
'^''' '"'" '"^"^ '^' ^'^^''"^ ^^ persecution.Uurmg the reign the Sanhedrin. now the highest judicial and religious tri-bunal, was reconstructed, admitting the scribe to its membe !hb andwidening the influence of the Pharisees. A law was also promuIga e'd mposing a temple tax of half a shekel on every Jew over twenty yeafs of age
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r^ f".?*" ^^f" °[ A'*^^"'*^« ^ Struggle for the Chief power ens^
C09 B. c). The right of succession belonged to Hyrcanus II. but thisw :ak prince was forced to yield his claims to both high priesthood andkingship to his more energetic brother Aristobulus II. This chance of

[heir fTiend

'""'^ ^°'' ^''' ^•*^''"""' ^^'' Aristobulus, like his father was

The story of Jewish history here reaches an important epoch. Inde-
pendent rule is about to come to an end, and the Jews to come under anew mistress-Rome in place of Antioch. Coincident with these changes

nt.n ! .K
/'^'."^ prominent part in bringing them about, comes

nto notice the family of the Herods. The founder of this noted family
that for a century held conspicuous place in the history of Palestine was
Antipater governor of Idumaea. Ambitious of taking part in Jewish
affairs and finding a tool suited to his purpose in the pliant Hyrcanus. hepersuaded him to renew the struggle for the throne. Aretas, King of Arabiawas induced to aid the enterprise with an army of fifty thousand men!

of Jerusalem"^''
""'' ^"'"'^ *° *'''' ''^"^' '" *''" ^""P'" '"°""t

The Roman general Pompey had just completed his conquests in Asia
Minor and it pleased him to take a hand in the business going on at
Jerusalem. At first he sent one of his officers and later he came himself
Aristobulus, having placed himself in his power and failing to carry out
certain terms agreed on. was thrown into prison. The citizens of Jerusa-
lem opened its gates to Pompey. but the friends of Aristobulus refused toadmit him to the citadel. For three months Pompey strove in vain to
force an entrance, and then, seizing his opportunity on the day of Pente-
cost, on which the Jews would not fig.it. he made himself master of the
stronghold. Fearful slaughter ensued. Priests were slain at the altar
and 12.000 citizens were massacred. Pompey and his officers profaned
the temple by entering the Holy of Holies, but they refrained from plun-
dering the temple of its treasures.

Pompey introduced great changes. Judaea was made a Roman prov-
ince and placed under tribute. Hyrcanus was reinstated as high priestand civil ruler under the guidance of Antipater. Samaria and other terri-
ory were annexed to the province of Syria. Taking with him Aristobu-
us and his sons Alexander and Antigonus to grace his triumphal march
through the streets of the great capital, Pompey proceeded to Ro- le.

This was a transition period with Rome also—the passing of the Re^
public and the birth struggle of the Empire-and the successive steps of
this transition were reflected in the working out of the new order of
tnings in Judsa. The leading characters Pompey, Crassus. Cassius, Julius
^ssar, Mark Antony, and Octavian, that figured in the great drama at
Kome, played their parts also in the changing scenes in Judsea.

M
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were more restle« t^UinZ 1 ^" things"; but others, who
toration 5 retTon a ' fnst :hrRl'"'°

'''''' °^" '''"''' ^'^^^^ ^'^^

were Arisfobulu L h sisAlex.nd"r''°7'.
^'''^"' of these last

gained their libertv th
'

ri? ^^^^^^<\^' and Antigonus, who had re-

again prisoner to Lme ' ^"' '''"^^'' ^"'^ ^"^^^''"'"^ ^« sent

not on the winning siL he halnli /' i
^^'" ^' ^^""'^ ^^^^ ^^ ^«

service to the victfr as to ^a n h"'?
'° '"^ke amends by rendering such

firmed Hyrcanus n h^s offiS nf
' 1*^^^^"?°" J"'i"s C«sar con-

Antipater as his advise HTLnH^T' "f '^''^ '"'^'' °f J"^«« with

eluding relief from tribute ntLmr''^ '"'"^ '''°'' °" *''« >^«' *""

injud.a. Hyrcanus"wa?nomtSr%7A^°^^^^^^^^

vested in the Sanhedrin^^H tH uT^- P""'^hment was at this time

moned Herod t^Je u ai;m to In ^ f'°"' °^ '^^ Prerogative, sum-
invested in purp e robl, .nV

• ^°/
^'t

""''"''• r''°"8'' ^e came

condemnation on/vbvstJvH
'"'?""^;d "^ « bodyguard, he escaped

in his plans afweH a? hn,^
''•''''''"'' ^'°'" '^' ^'^^^ ^""^^ ^« «tute

P=rin« An,,„ f, 'm'Ik
•"""' *"'" "" "« «"'"« ««nied to b. pros-

Ounng the period of disturbance at Rome which followed the assas-
164
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the Parthians, a warlike peoofe who i^h k .f"'" *"* «''"'*^ ^'^'^ ^'d of
Sea. Many of the eirwt dS ed the '."^u^

""^ *"'= ^«P'^"
joined his standard. ArrivC at trlllm a t°^

"'^^^ *"'* P^^"'
plot, made prisoners ofhS us an7?K,^^^^^^

"y '""ns of a
by having his ears cut off to disVuanfv him

' ^^'T^ ^^^ '""»*'«ted

and was then carried off to Baby on blithe Par?h' °'^;" °' '"^'^ P"«*'
fate. Phasael committed suicide

^ ""'"'• ^° ""P« * ^^orsc

COU.J tLT;%tem7r'of%^,irbe T. ''
'''

t"' '^' ^^ ^ ''--
safety in flight"^ \he strong fSr«s of iyf^'n"'" ''k

'"P- "^- ^°"«ht
Dead Sea offered an asylum He ITe oL^.Th k°"

'''' ^"* '^^''^ °f ^^e
with other friends, and eav ng them^o'^ h?

^'1'°'''"'' ^'^'^ ^^""""^^
went to Egypt and thenc:;rnrt:Vo';:rB c?^^^

octaCiifaTd"Arnr;rr::;d'rrnd^'°!;4
decree making him klnrof JudL 61!?.^ k iK'""*

'''" ^*^"^^'^ P^^^^^ »•

""rn°rft"^ tolkVplTessio'nrhisUt^^^^^^ °' '°'""^ """''

he ha^drtrtfe^bS ht^^rer-^'f^'^^'^^^J^^^'- ^"t
vainly expended to ga n pies on o^'L«?

'""\'"'^ """"^ '^'^ '^^d

still engaged when Herod re urned Th.
' ' 7°'^'" ^'^'*=^ "'^ ^«

Parthians whom he had brought into'the^onnr''"'
P'""^"''*^ »'>' »he

and as Herod passed alona huV ""^'y' '^^''^ ^'^^^ of bis rule,

those who desired change."^
°'"' ^*''* ^°"*'""«"y augmented b;

Herod's first concern was to relieve Masada Thic ^ u
agamst Jerusalem, but failing to gl expected he]^h k^' ^'

T""''^'*
time to abandon the enterorise h thl

'^
^ ^^ ^'"^ '" ^^« »"""-

large Roman force, he reS the ij' ''mV['I '; '" ""'''^ ^^ «

ramparts gave way and the dty w;fs captu^d Th p^
were maddened by long resistant ZTf\ J ^,

'^°'"'" '"''^'"^

Antigonus. in abjectLbmifsionhlwi • .. "L^"' '"'"S'^''^'' ensued,

and pleaded for mercv Th^p
""''^'^ '* ''"' ^"' °f »he conqueror

temp' called hmTn'tigon^^??eT''"'v'°°''"« °" '^"^ -*^' ""-
wretched prince was tal«n to inH k T* ^^^ "^ Antigonus). The
he was beheadedT37B c)

^''^^"^ter being cruelly scourged

-wa"7hl"Sng"fieroV*Xrv^^^^^
could be restrain!dTno tie of frindh?''''''''.

.'"•'' ""'^ ''^'"'^'''' ^'

raging tiger within h^m Vic^M^rln^^^^^^^ 'T ^t"'"^
^° ^^^

five leading Sadducees of the Sanhfdrin who Sd onno,/H'K"^^^
°' '°''^"

Jerusalem. Yielding to the i-port^n^s'^^tTx^rrErni::
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mother, he appointed her son Arlstobulus IV high priest in place of
Ananel to whom he had at Hrst given the office. Aristobulus, a youth of
seventeen years, handsome, of commanding stature, and of graceful de-
meanor, called forth expressions of admiration from the people. Herod's
lealousy was aroused, and he contrived a scheme for getting rid of
his supposed rival. At a feast given by Alexandra at Jericho Aristobulus
was plunged mto a fish-pool, as if in sport, by men hired for the purpose,
and kept there until he was drowned.

The aged high priest Hyrcanus, now by mutilation disqualified for
office. Herod brought back to Jerusalem and for a short time treated him
kmdiy. But even this inoffensive old man was not exempt from cruel
suspicion, and, accused of plotting against Herod, he was put to death

Mariamne also became the object of Herod's torturing jealousy.Agam and again he determined on her death, but relented. His evil sur-
misings were intensified by the false tales of his sister Salome, a woman
capable of the blackest wickedness. At Salome's instigation Herod's cup-
bearer brought him a love-potion which he said was sent to him by his
wife. It proved to be poison, and Mariamne was condemned and
executed. For this deed Herod is said to have been ever after haunted by
the keenest remorse. ^

Other victims followed. Among them were Alexandra, and Mariamne's
sons Alexander and Aristobulus. Tall and of princely bearing, educated
by the best instructors at Rome, these young men were prominent
figures at Herod s court. The Jews were proud of them as promising
scions of Hasmonaean stock. But Salome, finding them in the way of her
purposes, traduced them as plotting revenge on account of their mother's
death. Yet. five days before he died. Herod put to death another son.
Antipater. who was indeed a despicable traitor, deserving of his f-^ie

Amid scenes such as these, in the last year of Herod's reign, there was
born in Bethlehem. Jesus the Saviour of the worid. Rumor spread
abroad that the Messiah, the long-expected king of the Jews had come. It
reached the ever-attentive ears of Herod, and " he was troubled." ' After
all his efforts to guard his throne, was there y^x another rival ? He would
crush that new-born king ere he had left the cradle. It may seem strange
that a deed so monstrous as that massacre of the babes of Bethlehem
should find no record on the pages of history save in the Gospel of
Matthew. But in the dark shadow of Herod's other monstrous deeds, the
taking off of a few children in a small town could easily escape notice

By a chronological error the year of the birth of our Lord is placed four
years too late. Thus Anno Domini I should have been Anno Domini 5and so on down to the present time four years must always be added to
the date to give the true " year of our Lord." '

Matt. 3 : t-33. » See Davis's Bible Dictionary under Jesus Christ
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Herod the Great was famous as a builder of fortresses, palaces, and
cities. The temple-fort in Jerusalem he rebuilt and named it Antonia in
honor of his patron Mark Antony. For himself, partly as a residence and
partly as a fort to protect him from the Jews indignant over his heathen
innovations, he built a splendid palace in Jerusalem. He tore down the
temple which had been erected after the return from the Captivity and
erected in its place a much grander edifice. Of the cities built by him
the most noted was Caesarea with its great breakwater and its temple
with a colossal statue of Augustus. He rebuilt Samaria and renamed it
Sebaste the Greek for Augusta. The principal street of Antioch he
adorned with colonnades, and in various other cities he erected temples
gymnasia, and market places.

'

Herods kingdom embraced the whole land of Palestine on both sides
of the Jordan. At his death it was divided among his three sons: to
Archelaus. with the title of king, fell Idumaea. Judxa. and Samaria;' to
Herod Antipas. Galilee and the territory between the Yarmuk and the
Arnon called Pera;a; and to Philip, the territory on the north of the river
Yarmuk. embracing the small districts Ituraea, Trachonitis. Auranitis
Gaulanatis, and Batanea.*

Archelaus had a troubled and inglorious reign of ten years, at the end of
which on complaint of the Jews he was banished to Gaul. Judaja was
then formed into a Roman province governed by a procurator.

Procurators were for the most part appointed only in imperial prov-
inces governed by a legate of the emperor. The duty of the procurator in
such cases consisted in collecting the revenue and in judging in causes
appertaining to fiscal aflfalrs. The procurator of Judsa. however, had a
wider range of duties. There being no legate in the province he was
charged with the general government and was invested with military and
judicial authority. In some matters he was subordinate to the legate of
Syria. He usually resided at Caesarea, but went to Jerusalem at the time
of the feasts, taking with him a strong military force.

The taxes were of two kinds—a direct tax collected by imperial offi-
cers under the control of the procurator, and an impost tax which was
farmed out to the highest bidder and again sold out to collectors. These
collectors or publicans were of low social and moral standing and were
looked upon with contempt.'

The Sanhedrin, comprising seventy members—priests, scribes, and
elders—possessed large powers as a legislative and judicial body. The
power of life and death, once vested in the Sanhedrin. now belonged to
the procurator. The high priest, who was appointed by the procurator,
v/as president of the Sanhedrin.*

Matt. 3 : 33.

'M«tt. II: 19; 31! 31.

' Lulce 3 : I.

*John 18:31.
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AA' RON, If5
Ab'r M, or Ab'Bn»!i, 70, 80
Abi'j.h, 36, 140

"
Ab' ner, 133

A' bun-cit, 89
A'bu-Sim'bel, 89
Ac'cho, 85, 86
A-cel' da-ma, 43
A-cha' ia, 1 10

Prorinceof, 113
Ach' me-tha, 70
Ac'ra, 44, ij8
A' ere. 38
A-crop' o-lit, tia
Ac'ti-um, 119
Ad-o-ni'jab, 134
A-dul'Iam, Caveof, 33
^'iop, 101
iE-to'li-a, 110
AC rica, 13
Aga'de.71, 73
A' gag, Ml
Ag'o-ra, The, 11 a

A'haz, 140, 143
A haii'ah. 137, 140
A-hi';ah, 135
An' ri-rnan, 77
A-hu' ramaz' da, 77
A'i. 39. "7
AiJjVlon, or A'ja-lofi, 33. 31, 39. 46. 137,

A-ka-bah', 94
Al'd-mus, 159, 160
Al-exan' der, Janiue' tu, 163
A'-«i-«n'der (ton of Ar-Uio-bu' lus II), 163,

Al-eK-an' der (son of Her' o<l the Great), 166A -ex-anMer, the Great, 78. 85, 101. no. 155Al-exan' dra, 163 j > 1 33

'^'jw'"
*'™ (Mother of Ma' nam' ne), 165,

Al-exan' dria, 88, 90, 155
Am' alek, 39, 96
Am'a-]ek-ite$,98, 139, 131
Am'a-nus Monntaini, 79, 90, 104
Am'a-thus, 115

" -»

Am-a-zi' ah, 140, 143
A-m«n-ho' lep, 89

''V ly

,

Am'mon, 61, 133, n
Am' mon-itei. 43, 60
Am' non, 133
A'mon, 140, 143
Am' o-rites, 33,60, i*.-, i; • „^
A'moi, 138
Am-phip' o-lis, m
Am' ra-phel, 70, 73
An'a-kim, 133
An'a-ncI, 166
An-cy'ra, 103
Ango'ra, 103
An' no Dom' ini, 166
An-'.j:'c.nus, i6j. 164. ,65
An'ci Leb'anon, u
An'ti-och (in Pi-«rf>i.a), 10,
An'ti.och(i„Syr'ia),8l,83,

.jsAnti'oK:hu« E-piph'a-nes, is6-rt9
An-ti'o^hu. the Great, 103. ic6
An-ti'o-chus V, 159

'

An tip'aier, 163. 164
An'ti Tau'rus, 99
An'»o-ny, Mark. 118. 119
Aph'ro-di'te, 106
A-pol' lo, 100, 108
Ap-ol-lo'ni-a, 113
Ap-ol-lo' nius, ic'
Ar'a.b.h,The,4S.97
Ara' bi aa<, 141, 153
A-ra' bi-a, 61
Ara' bi-a Pe-trae'-a, 98
A' ram-na-ha-ra' im, 6«
Ar'arat, 13
Ar-be'Ia. no
Ar-ca'di-a, no
Ar-chela' us. 167
Ar-chip'pus(.Kip-). 107
Ar-e-op'a-gu», 113
Ar' e tas, 98, 163
Ar'gob, 58
Ar'go-lis, no
Ar-istobu'Ius 11, 161, 164
Ar-is-io-bu' luii IV, 1^
Ar-is-to-bu'Ius, son of Herod the Great. 166

Ark of the Covenant, captured by PhilisUne

.

Brought to Jerusalem, 131
Moved to the temple, 114

Ar-ma-ged' doD, 30
Ar' non, 54, 57, 136
Ar' o-er, 63
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ArUx-erx'es I.cn jjim'a-nus, 78. i<i
Ar-taxerx'es II, 78

• /"» 'S'

Ar' te-mis, loj
Ar' vad, 85. So
A'la, 8a, 140
Ash'dod, ao, 21
Ash'er, 18,86
Ash' ke-lon, ao, 74
Ash' to relh, 85
Ash' ur, 7

J

Ash' urban' i-pal, 73, 75
A-shur-na' sir-pal, 73
A' si-a (Province), 105
A'si-a Mi' nor, 99, 107

Description of, 99
Historical sketch of, loa
People of, 102
Religion of, 102
Great roadi of, 103
Provinces of, loj

Ai-syr' ia, 65-77
A. proper, 69
Historic sketch of, 71-76
Keligion of, 73
Ancient cities o(, 66, 67, 69
Explorers in, 66
"Finds " in excavated cities, 67
Temples and palaces of, 67
Character of people, 7 \

As.fy'a-ges,76 '"''•'*
Atha-h'ah, 140, 141
Ath'ens, no, 113
Atta-li'a, 105
At' ta-lus, loa
At' ti-ca, no
Au-gus'tuiCic'sar, ill, 119
Au-rani'tis, 61
Az-a-ri'ah, 141
A-zo' tus, 31

Ba'ai, 85
Ba' al-liec', 79, 81
Ba' al gad, 49
Ba'al-ha'zor,3a,33
oa'a-sha, 137
Bab' y-lon, 67

Description of, 68
Destroyed by Sennacherib. 74Taken by Cyrus, 76, 77

Bab-y-,o'-ni-a, description of, 65, 66, 68
Cities of, 66, 69
Explorers in, 66
Libraries of ruined cities in, 67
" Finds " in excavated cities. 67
Its mode of dealing with con-

quered states, 71
Religion of, 73
City-Slates of, 73
History of, 71, 76
Old liabylonia, 7a
N'ew Babylonian Emtirc

Hag' dad, 68
Ua'laam, 59.62, 136

76

Ba'Uk, 136
Ba'ni-at, 156
Ba-ra' da, 79
Ba'rak, 36, 139
Bar' ley Vale, j4
B«r'na-bas, loo, 115
Ba' Shan, 57, 58, 136
Ba-ta-ne'a, 61
Bau'cis, 100
Be'ershe'b. 38,43.46, ,36
Behis-iun', 68
Bei-rut', 80, 86
Beit Jib' rim, 34
Bel' L, 59 5,
Bel-shaz' lar, 77
Ben-am' mi, 123
Benha'dad, 73,80, 83, 138
Benha'dad 111,83
Ben'ja-min, 18, 39, 136
Ben'jamin, Heighu of, 39
Ben'ja-mites, 36
Be-re'aor Beroe'a, 113
Beth' a-ny, 45
Beth-ba' rah, 29
5'!''',^';35.36. 124, 131, 136, 138Be h-ljo' ron, 32, 39, 127, 157
»eth'le-hem, 45
Beth-sa'i da, 51
Beth' Shan or Beth-she' an, 34, 6a
Beth-she' mesh, 21
Be-'c- tha, 44
Bi'ble. II, ,3
Bi' ble lands, 13
Birs Nim'rud, 68
Bi-thyn'i-a, 101

Bithyn'i-a-Pon'tus, lot
Bl.ckOb'e.|isk,67,7o,73
BoE-o'ti-a. no

Book of the Dead, 9a
Bor sip' pa. 67, 68, 69
Boz' rah, 97
Brun-du' si-um, in
Bukc'a, ij

C.t'SAR A';-GUs'Tt's, III, 119
Caeta-re'a, 20, 167
C»s-a-re'a Phi-lip' pi. 4y, ,68
Ca;'sar, Ju'lius, 118
Cai' ro, 88
C.;iah,66.67,69,70,73
'-a'leb, 137
C«lijj'ula, 131, 168
Cal-lir'ho-e, 57
Cam-by ses, 78, 89, 93Ca' na, 27
Ca' naan-ites, 133. 139
Can'dia. 115
Caper' na-um, 51
Cap-pa-do' ci-a, 10 1, 103
Car' che mish, 75, So,
C« »03

81, n
Car' mel, 25, 33



Cm' si-US, ti8
CaveofMach-pe'Uh,46
Cays' ter, 99, 105

Che' bar, 69, 147
Ched-or-la'o-mer, ijj
Che'op,(Ke'ops),9j
Lhin' ne-reth, 50
Chi' OS, 114
Chit'tim, 115
Cho-ra' sin, 5

1

Ci-li'cia, 104
Ci-li'ci.anGates,99,

,03, ,04
ClUesofthePlain^^4,55
Cit'ium, IIS * "
Clau'di-us, 131
Cleo-pa' tia, 1 19
Cni'dus, 107
Coel'esyr'ia, le. 61

n 1,
..'*°""«»o'travelin, 70

Col'chw, loi
*

Co-los'siB, 107
Cor'inth, us, 113
Cos or Co' OS, 107. 114
Cras'sus, 163
Crete, 115
Croe'sus, 77, 101
Croo'o-dile, River, 19
Cy.ax'a-res,7s,76
tyd'nus, 104
Cy-do'ni-a, 115
Cy'prus, 115
Cyp'se-la, III
Cy'rus,76,77, 150,151

Da-mas'cus, 6a, 80. 81. i«
D*'m^eh Ford. 34.56,

59'"

Dan'iel, 66, 144
Daph'ne, 83
D»ri'usl,78, 151
Dari'usIII, 78
Da' vid, kills Goliath, 23

In Adullam, 33
Flees from Absalom, 38
Spares soul's life, 40
Captures Rabbah, 63
WaRes war against Moab. 63
Defeats King of Zobah. 81
Captures Daniascu:i, 82
Alliance with Hiram, 8(
Other references, 131-134

naw'son,SirWm.,sc •* **

iJcb'o-rah, 39, 139
I »e-cap' o-lis, 63, 63
Heme' trius, 160
Der' be, 104
t>erel_Be' ha-ri, 89
Di a'na, 105
Di'bon, 139
Won. 6a
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Di-o-ny'sns, 106
DiMi'pJes, The, 36
Divi.K..«^^of PalesUne in New Tesu„.e„,

Do' ris, 1 10

Do/than,Valeof.a8,33.34
Dur.sh,r.ru'lcin.66,70,7f
Dyrra'chium, iii

'^

Ea, 73
East' em Pal' es^tine, 57-64

Pliysical features of, 17
Rivers of, 57

""

Divisions of, 57, 58
Conquest of, 60
Tnbes in, 60
Social condition of, 61
In time of our Lord, 61

p, . ,
J^ou'es of travel in, 63

E'W,33.33, 137
Ec-bat'ana, 70, 151
E'dom,9),98.

13,
fc'dom-ites 98, 141
Ed'rei, 5J
ER'Ion, 139
E'gypt. 87-93

Description of, 87
Keligion o(, 91

E'hud, 139
Ek' ron, 30, ai, 74
E' lah, 137

'^

E'lah.Vileof. 33, ,3,
E' lam, 70
E' lath. 94, 97
Ela/ir-i' yeh, 45
E-le.a'zar,theMac'ca.bee, 160
Eleu'the-rop'o-is, 34
E'li, 138

^
E-li'a-kim, 144
E-Ii'ashib, m
Eli'jah, 138"
E' hm' elech, 6i
Eli'sha, 138
El' la-sar, 67, 69
El Li' san, 54
Em-balm' ing, 90
En' dor, 35, 36, 39

I"*""'"'™. »«. J4. 35
En-ge'di. 41
Ep'a phras, 107
Eph'esus, 101, 105
E'phra-iro, location of, 18

Vrj .^,"'"' °^ Northern Kingdom, t2oEp' ic-te' tn-s 107
B "^ '•«y

Ep-i-cu-re' ans, 109
E-pi'rus, no
E'rekorU'rek.67.69
E' ri-tla, 67, 68
E^Mr-had'doo.73.75
E'sau, 133
Eacu-Ja'pi-ut, 106
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n^:

Ewlra-e'ln or EsKlrm' e-lon. deicription of,
a*. 29. 30

A highway, 39
A gateway, 38
A batUe-field, 39, 30
Soil of, 39
Gideon's victory in, 39
Saul's defeat in, 39
Deborah's victory in, 39
Jusiah's death in, 30

Es-senes', The, 163
Ks'ther, 151
Ku'me-nes, io3
Eu-phra' tes, 65, 66
Ex' o-dus. The, 134
E-ze' ki-el, vision of, 66

.
Other references, 93, 144, 145, 148

h' 21-on-ge' ber, 94, 97
Ez'ra,78, 148, 150, 153

Character of his work, 153

Fair Ha'vens, 115
Falconer, Principal, Introductory Note, 5-8
Farah, 53
Farah, wady es, 34
Feast of iJedication, 158
Feast of Lights, 158
Free cities in Roman Empire, 119
Funeral Ceremonies, 90

Gad, 18, <k>

''ad'a-ra, 51, 63
Ga-la'tia, 103, 103

Ambiguity of name, 104
Gal'i-Iee. 18

Tribes settled in, f8
Description, divisions, bounds of, and

people uf, 3j
Cities of, fiiven to Hiram, je
Cities of, 26
Fertility of, 36
Character of people, 30
Roads of, 37
References to, in New Testament, 36

Gal'i-Iee, Sea of, 50, 51
Galh, 30

Description of, 31
Gau la-ni'lis, 61
Gauls, 101, 101
Ga'za, 20, 21, 74
Ge'la, 3S, 39, 131
Ge' bal, St, 86
Gedali'ali, 145, 146
Ge-ma'ra, 149
Gen-nes'aret o' Gennes' a-reth. Lake of, 50
Ger'asa, 63
Ger' i lim, 33, 33

Temple on, destroyed, 137, 153
Festivals on, 154

Ge'shem, 153
Gc'ihui, 58
Ucth-sem' ane, 38

Ge/i«r, 33,93
Ghor, The, 51
Gi^e-a, 39
Gib' e-on, 39
Gib' e-on-ites, 40, 137
G id' e-on, 29, 139
Gil-bo' a, 39,33
Gil'ead, 58, (9
GU'gal, 137
Cues' sus, 115
Go-li'ath, 23, 131
Gor' di-an Knot, loi
Gor'di-uni, 101

Gor'di-us, 101

Gor-ty'na, 115
Go'shen, 88
Greece, 108-113

General features of, 108
People of, 108
Games of, 109
Sages of, 109
States of, 1 10

Under the Romans, 1 10
In New Testamei.t Timi-s, 1 1

1

Invaded by Darius and Xerxe>, 151

IlAr/GA-l, 151
Hal-i-cariias' sus, loi, 107
Hall of Col'umns, 89
Ha' man, 151
Ha' math, 79, 80, 81
Ha'mor, j^
Ha' ran, 122
Ha'-'otl, 29, 34
Has-mona-'ans, 158
Hau' ran, 58
Hai'a-el or Ila'zael, 73, 83
Ha^-a-zon-ta' mar, 41
Ha'zor, 138
He' ber, 39
He' bron, 46
Hci;;hts of Htii'janiiii, 39
He' Uoy/ o lis, 88
Hel'len-tsm, 136
Her' mon, description of, 15, 49
Her' Oils, The, 163
Hcr'od AgriiVpa, 168, 169
Her'od, Phil'ip, 49, 167, 168
Her'od An'tipas, 167, l6ii

Her'otl Family, 163
Her'od the (Jreat, rebuilt Samaria, 35

At Masada, 43
Various incidents in his career, 165-167
Favored by Roman Senate, 165
(Jovernor of Galilee, 164
Huilds temple at Banias, 49
Takes Jerusalem and is made king of

Judxa, 165
Slays his sons and the babes of Betble.
hem, 166

Death nf, ^3HerC di-Bs, 168
He-rod' o-tus, 9a
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Hesh' bon, 57
Heie-ki'ah 73, 74. ,40, 143, ,4,
Hi-€-rap'o-lis, 107

"*

Hi'er-oriyph'ics, 91
IlillofMo'reh, 35
Hin'nom, 43
Hip'pos, 6a
Hi' ram, 85, 134
Hit'titei. 100, 133
Hi'vites, lij
J 'or. 97
Hty ram, aj
Ho'reb, 95
Ho'rus, 91
Hose' a, 93, ;
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Ho-she'a, 1 ;j
Hul'dah, ijj
Hu'Ieh, 49
Hyk' SOS, 93, 93, 124
Hyrca'nus. John, destroy, S^ „ariun lemple.

Destroys tei. pie on Geriim, 161
Ruler of Jud*a, 161
Succeede.! by wife and son, 163

Hyr-ca'nus II. supported by Antipaler, .0,
Seued and mutilated by Antigoni.,

Put to death by Herod, 166

Iccy Ni-[;\t, 104
Mu mc'a or Idu-mae'a, 97
Ig na'lius, 106
Im'bros, 114
I-o'nia, 101
Ip sam' bul or Abu-Sim' bal. S8, 89
I'saac, 46, l?3

^'

I-sa' iali, 74. 93
Ishbo' sheth, 133
Ish' ma-el, 123
Ish' tar, 75
I'>i<, 91
Is'rael, Kingdom of, iS, 1 17-1 m
Is' rael ites, it

->' J»

From Joshua t.) Saul, 127-130
In Kgypt, 134
In the wilderness, 125
At Kadesh-Barnea, ijj
FVri.xi of undivided moncrhy. , 50.
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Is'saehar, 18
Isth' mi an Games, 109

Jab'bok, 51, 57
Ja l«»h gil'e-ad, 61
Ja'bin, 138
Ja' cob, 31.33,46

At Paifan-aram, 133
At Shechcm, 134
At Hebron. 124

Ja'cob'sWell, 33
*" '^

Jad-dn'a, 155

M'el, 39
faf fa, 20
la' lud, 5

1

fa' son, 156, ley
Jau' Ian, 58
Je'bel Mu'ia, 95
Je'bus, 133
le.ho'a hju, 137, ,40, ,44
Jehoi'ada, 141
Je-hoi'n-chin, 140, 144. ,jo
Jehoi'a-kim, 76, 140, ,44*

Je-hosh'a-phat,464. MO, i4t
Je'hu.30, 34.63,73. ,37
Je' nin, 31, 38
Jeph'thah, 139
Jer-e-mi'ah, his lamentation for Josiah. »Other references, 9 J, 14^ Mc

^
Jer' icho. 53

^'' ^' '45

Siege of, by Joshua, 53In time of our Lord, 57
destruction of, 137

Jer-o-bo/am, 35. ijj. ,37 ,33
Jer.o.|«'amir:8,.83.737.,,8
Je-ru'salem. description of, 43I4,

Defended by ravines, 44
Historic note of, 45
Destroyed by Nebuchadnezzar 76

137, I4J '"'

Condition when visited by N'ehci„i.;h,

JeSh' i-nion, description of, 40
Je'sus, so, 166
Je'thro, 135
Jews, in Asia Minor, loa

During Hal.ylanian period. 147.149Return from liabylon, 150
' *"

K-lay buil.hng the temple. ,50. ,„
Theirit-mtory;ntimeofEm.,,1i
Lnder 1-tolem.es and Seleucid.v, ,55.

In time of Maccal>ocs, ii;9_,6,

Jez'ebel. 34. 13s ^ "^
Jeir' reel. ,^4

Valley of, 38, 29, 34Vab, 133
' ^^

j^f"*''' '37. 141
John, Tlie Ajmstle, 106
John, the Baptist, 40
John, the Maccabee, 160
Jo' nail. .'38

fon'alhan. bravery at Giljeah, 40. mon'a-lhan. the Maccabee. i6(^ ^
op' pa, 20
or' dan. River, 48-53

Sources of, 48
Affluents of, 5

1

Fords of. 53
Uf iiu commercial value r <

Associations of. 5a
'
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1 ., .
^'?»»"1 I'y Inraeliles. cr ,*

Jor' dan, Valley of, 48-56
*
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Tor' (Un, Description of, 48
Wonderful deprenion of, 48
Origin of, 48
Why it had no citiet, 53

{o'seph, 134
osh' u-a, at Gerizim and EbaJ, 33, 40

Victory at Aijalon, 127
Victory near Lake Meron, 1 38
Death of, 128

}osh'u-a, the High Prieit, 151
o-si' ah, slain by Pharaoh-necho, 30, 75

Lamented byJeremiah, 30, 140, 143, 144
{o'fham, li, 140, 14a
udae' a. 37-47

lioundary of, 37
Historic note, 37
Site, 38
Physical features of, 38
Battles in, 40
Fertile districts of, 41
Kuins in, 41
Routes of travel in, 46
Under Simon the Maccabee, 160, 161
A Roman province, 163
Under Procurators, 167

Ju'dah, location of tribe, 18
Name of Southern Kingdom, 18, 139
History of kingdom, 140-146

Ju-dic'ism, 156
Ju'das Macca-bue^ us, 158-160
Judg'es, how chosen and their duties, 138

iu'
li'Us Cx'sar, 118

u'pi-ter, 100

Ka-desii-bar' NitA, 135, 136
Ka' nah, 34
Ka-na' tha, 58, 63
Kan' a-wat, 58
Kar' nak, 89, 93
Ke'dcsh, 36
Ke' rak, 64
Ke-tu'rah, 133
Kham-mu-ra' bi, 68, 70, 72
Kid' ron, 43, 56
Kir-har'a-seth or Kir-har' eseth or Kirha'

•

resh, 64, 139
Kir-jath-ar' ba or Kir-i-ath-ar' ba, 46
Ki' shon or Ki' son, 38, 39
Kiz'il Irmak', 99

La'ciiisii, 34, 67, 74
La-co' nia, 1 10

La' ish, 49, 85
Land of the Twin Rivers, 65
Land, The, a commentary on the Bible, 1

1

Lands of the Euphrates and the Tigris, 65-7S
Physical features, 65
Explorers in, 66
Excavated cities, 66
T:-n-,i-.!.-!; snd palaces, 67
Libraries, 67

La-od-i-ce' a, 107

Lar' sam, 69
Le'ah, 46
LeVa-iMn, description of, 15
Led' dan, 49
Lej'jan, 58
Les'bos, 114
Lit/ nah, 74
Lit'any, 79
Lit' tie Her' mon, 35
Lot, 133
Lux' or, Temple of, 88
Lyca-o'nii, 103
Ly'ci-a, 105
Lyc'tus, 115
Lyd'da, 30, 31

Lyd' i-a, 101, 103
Lyd' i-a (Paul's convert), 106
Lyd'i-ans, 10

1

Ly'si-as, 158, 159
Lys'tra, 104

Ma' a-chaii or Ma'a-cah, 58
Macca-ba;' an Period, 159-163
Mac'cabees, The, 43, I5S
Mac'c-don, 110
Mac-e-do' nia, no

Province of, 111
Ma<liaB' 1 us, 57
Mach-j)e' lah. Cave of, 46
Ma-ha-na' im, 62
Mal'ta, 115
Mam' re, 46
Manas'seh, tribe, 18, 60, 126
Ma-nas'seh, Samaritan higli priest, 153Ma na>'seh, King, 75, 140, 143
Ma-neph' ta, 93
Man' e-tho, 93
Ma' rah, 94
Mar'a-thon, battle of, 151
Mar' duk, 73

Priests of, 77
Ma'riam'ne, 164, 166
Mar' i-time Plain, 19

Roads and passes of, 31
Mark An' tony, 118, 119
Mar' on-ites, 15
Mar Sa' ba, 40
Mars' Hill, 112
Mar'sy-us, too
Mas' pe-ro, 89
Mas a' da, description of, 42, 165
Mattalhi'as, 157, 158
Mat' thew, 37
Ma' zor, 87
Mean'der, 99, 107
Med' c-ba, 59
Medes, 75, 76
Me' di-a, 70, 76
Me'do-Per'si-a, 76, 77, 78, 150
Megid'do, 29, JO, 34, 75
Mcriu, IK
Mem' phis, 88, 93
Men'a-hem, 137, 139



Men/e-k'M, 157, ,59
Me' nei, 9a
Mer'cu-ry, 100
Mer/<«iach.b.l'a.dan,73.74
Me'rom, 49

'j »t

Me' «ha, 64, 139
Me»-o-po to' mi-a, 65
Met-ie'ni-ft, no

Mi'LTroV'**''*'"^^''^'4^''3.
Mid'i-an, ag, 133
Mid' i-an-ites, ij6, 139
Mig'dol, 90, 146
Mi-le'tus, 101, 107
Mi ner' va, 117
Mish'na, 149
Mi'jhor, 59, 60
Mith'ri-da' tes, loa
Mu'pah.38. 145. ,58
Miz'raim, 87
MCab (Lot's son), iji

M:^atrffi'!3^^^-'^'»^.'^.M.
Mo' din, 157
Mon' umen' ul Stones, 60
Mor'de-cai, 70, ici
More' a, 113
Mo' reh, ae, 49
Mori'ah. Mount, 44
Mo'4ei,59, 134, I »6
Mosque of Omar, 45
Mount Car'mel, 12
Mount t/ bal, 33
Mount Ger' i-znn, 32
Mount Gil-bo' a, 32
Mount Her' mon. ic
Mount Hor, 97
Mount Mori'ah, 44
Mount NV l)o, 59
Mount of Ol'ives, iS
Mount Sc'ir, 97, 98
Mount Ser' bal, 95
Mount St. Cath'er-ine,o:
Mount Ta' tie., 25
Mount orTran$.fig'u.ra'tion.

15, 49Mount Zi'on, 43
' '"

Mu'gheir, 69
My'ra, 105
My' si a, 103

. Myti-le'ne, 114

Na'a-man, 80
^fa(> a-tha' ans, gS
Nab-lus', 35 ^

J;'^
'»P-»-Ias' sar, 7:; -6

Nabu„a/jj„, j;_j,,^^.,
"a' dab, 137

'

Naha'li-el,
57

N.hr .;riv.r), %>r,' i a
Nahr ei Zer* ka, 19
Nahr, Jal' ud, *«, 74
•V»hr, Ru' bin. 19
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Na'hum, 144
Na' in, 36, 37
Na-o' mi, 63
Naph'uli, 18
Nar' am Sin, 76
Na'than, 134
Nai'areth, Hillsof, 36, 37

tit' bo, 59
Neb-u-chadnez'zar,

75. -(,, 81, 144. ,.,
Neb-u-zar-a'dan, 14c

'''M.MS
Ne'by Sam'wil, jS
Neg'eb, descrii.tion of, 42
Nehe.mi'ah, 150-153
Ne'mean Games, too
Ncm'e-sis, 106
'^ica' nor. 159, 160

. i
ce-pho' ri-um, 106N 87

Nil. ,1, 73
Nin' . .eh, &, 75
Ni|>Pnr', 67. 69
North Galatian Theory, 104

OC-TA'VI-A.V, H8, 119, ,6j
Og. 58, 60

*

Ol'ives, Mouiil of. 43, 46O lym' pi-an games, 109
O'mar, Mosque of, 45

Ones' i-mus, 107
Oni'as, 156, le-
Cphel, 44
Or' mazd, 77
O-ron' tes, 79
Osi'ris, 91, 92
Oth'niel, 127, 139

Padana' ram, 31
Pal' es-tine. isolation of, 13

On world's highway, 13
Diversity of, 13
Names, 14
Physical features of, 16
Divisions of, 15, ig
Climates, 16, 17
Its depemlrnce on .Mediterranean. 17
Harbors of, 19

'

Roads m. 31, 27. 39, 4j, 46
Between two hres, itt

Palmy' ra. 81
*^

Pam-phyl' j-a, 104
Pa'ne-as, 49, 16S
Pa'phos, 115
Pa' ran, 94
Pat'ara, 105
Path' ros, 87
I'at' mo<i, 114
P.U|.^30.^8.. ,00. .,

,0,. ,., „,
Pc'kah. 137. 14,
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Pek-ahi'ah, 137
Pel' U, 63
PeKo-pon-nc'tu*, ll3
I'e-lu' si-um, 88, 89
Pc-ni' il, 62
Per*' a, 18,61
Per'ga, 105
Per' ga- mot, 101, 106
Per' ea-muin, 106
Per' ixiitei, laj
Per-»ep' o-lU, ruins of, 70
Per'sia, 70, 76
I'e' ter, 30
Pe' tra, 97
Pha' raoh-ne' cho, 30, 75, 76, 81, 144
Phar'i-»ee», 149, 161, I6a
Phar' par, 80
Pha'sael, 165
Phil a-del' phia, 63. 107
Phi-le'iuon, loo, 107
Phil'ip (Herod), 49, 61, 168
Philip' pi, III
Phi lis' ti-a, »
Phi hs' tines, 40, laj, 131, 15a
Pho' cis, 1 10
Phceni' ci-a, description of, 19, g«-^
Ph<e-ni'ci ans, 123
Phryg'ia, 101, 103
Phryg' i-ans, loi

Pi' late. 168
Pi.'gah, 59
Pi-sid' ia, 103
Pi' thorn, 8S, 89
Plain of I)o'than, 34
Pol' y carp, loo

Pom'pey, 118, 163
Pon'tus, 101, loa
Pool of Silo'ain, 44
Proc'ura-lors, 167
Proiul'ied I-ind, The, 14
Provinces, Ro' man ; senatorial and imperial,

119
Pte' ri-a, 103
Plole ma' is, 86
Ptol'e mies. The, 155

Kld'p
Pul, 139

Ptol'e-my Phil-add' phus, 156

Pyr' aniiils, S8, 90
Pyth'ian ganic^. 109

Ra, 88, 91
Kali'bah or Ral/ bath, 61

• 'aptured by David, 6a
Ka' hah, 87
Ra' huh, 95
Ram'eses, 88
Uaiii'o^e-. II, Aj, 93
Ran/ Ich, ao, 21

Ra motli-gil'c-ad, 62, S3, 14:
Ram' -.ay, Prof., 104, 105
Raph'a-na, 6j
Kas-t,'»-S«(Vifeh, y^
Re-ho-bo' am, 35, 135, 140

Reph' i-dini, 96
Rtu'ben, 18,60
Re'zin, 14a
Rhodes, 114
Rit/lah. 81, 145
Ro' man Em' pire, 1 19
Ro'man Tax'ei, lao, 167
Rome, 116, lai, 163
Ro-set'ta Stone, 91
Ruth. 63

Sai)' DONEES, The, 163, 163
Sa' fed, 36
Sa-kA-ri' a, 99
Sal'a-mis, 115

Battle of, 151
Sa-lo'me, 166
Sama'ria (City). 35, 73, 83, 138

The woman of, 33
S«-ma' ri a (Country), tnbes in. 18

Bounds of, 31
Physical features, 31, 33
Roads, 36
Valleys and plains, 33, 34. 3O
Repopulaled by Esorhaddon. 75
tlow regarded in New Testament

times, 18, 31
S«-mar' i-tans, 18, 33

Their origin, 139
At present time, 154
Their Bible, 154
Excluded from port in building temple,

ifo, 151
Build temple in Gerizlm, 153
Enmity between them and Jews, j jj
Submit to Alexander the Great, uc

Sa'mos, 114
Sam-o-thra' ci-a, 114
Sam' son, 33, laS
Sam'u-el, 130
San-bal'lat, 15a
San'he-drin, 16a, 167
Sar'alKit. 99
Sa' rah, 46
Sar'dis, loi, 107
Sar'gon. 71,72.73.74. 139
Saul, the King, 39, 40, 61. 130, 131
Sayce. Prof., 44
Scribes, 148, 149
Scrilyism, 148, 161

Scy-thop'o-lis, 34, 6a
Sea of Gal' i-lee, jo
Se'ir, Mount, 97, 98
Se'lah, 97, 98
Se-leu'ci-a, 8a
Se-leu' ci lUe, The, 155
Sen-nach'e-rib, 67. 69, 73, 74. 75, 143
Seph-ar va' im, 133
Sep'tu* ginl. The, 156
Ser'ape'um. 88
Ser-bal'. .Mount, 9;
Set I. »Q. 93
Shal'llMi, 137
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Shal-nut-ne' ler I, 71
Shal-ma-ne'ier II, 67. 73, 80
Shalma-ne/ierlV,

7J, 1^9
Sham' gar, IJ9
Shar'on, 19

Citiei of, ao
She' ha, 133
She'chem, town, detcription of, ii, i»
She'chem, Valley of, 33

^' "
She-ma' iab, 140
Sheph' e-lah or She|di' e-U, 33, 34
Sheshboz'tar, 150
Slii'loh, 36, laS
Shi' »hak, 93
Shu' nem, 36, 38
Shur, wilderness of, 94
Shu' »han, 67
Si' don or Zi' don, 19, 85
Si'hon, 60, 136
Si-lo' am, Pool of, 44
Sim'e-on, 18
Si' mon, the Mac'ca-bee, 160, 161
Si' mon ben-Shit' Uch, 163
Sin, 73
Si' nai, 95
Si-na-it' ic, CV dex, 95
Sis'e-ra, 39
Smyr'na, 101, 105
SoJ'om. 54 55
So 'o.mon. 85. 93, 134, 1,5
So' Ion, 101
So' rek, 33
South Ualatian Theory, 104
Spar'ta, no
Sphinx, 90
Sto' ics, 109
Stones used in worship, 59, 60
Sue' coth, 63
Su' rar, 33
Su' M, 67, 70
Su-wein'it, Wady, 31. 39
Sy'char, 35
Syn'a-gogue, when established, 148

Origin and development nf its service.
'54

Syr' ia. 7o-«3
Syr'i-an (iates, 99

Ta' bor, Mouvt, 35
Tail' mor, 81
Tah' pan-hes, 88, 89, 145
Tal' mud, 149
Ta' nis, 89
Tan'tu-rah, 19
Tar'i-che'x. 50, 51
Tar'sus, 104
Tau' rus Mountains, 99
Telco'a, 42.64. 141
Tel-cl-A mar' na Tablet-, qi
Tell-el-Ka-di. 49
Tcil-cl-Ka-sis, 38
Tell Kei' mun, 31
Tem' pie tax. 163

Tj«/ple (The Second), 150, 151
Thebes, 88. 93 ' '

Thcr-mop/y.be, battle of. ici
Thes-sa-k>-m' CO, 11

1

Thes'saly, 110
Thoth' mes. Ill, 93
Thy-a-ti' ra, 106
Ti-be'rias, 50, 168
Ti-be'ri-as(L»ke), 49
Ti-be'ri-us, lai
TigUth pile' se: I. 73, 83
Tlg-Uth-pi-le'«e; III, 7»
Tim'nath, 33
?':'"'': 35. 137
To-bi'ah, 153
Trach-o-ni' tis, cS. 61
Trip/o-lis, 85, S6
Tro' ad. The. 105
Try'phon, 160
Tyre, 19, 76, 85
Ty.ro-pa'an,43.44

Umm Keis, 51
Urn Sho' mer, oe
Ur, 67, 69
U' rek, 69
Uz-ii'ah, 140, 143

Vale OF E'ukii, 33
Vale of So' rek, 33
Vash'ti. 151
Vi' a Eg-na' li-a, in

Wah'v EI. Afranj. 34
Wad' y el Ile'sy, 24
Wad' y en Nar, 56
Wad' y e» Sur, 3j
Wad' y es Sur'ar. 23, 46
Wad'y Far' ah, 34
Wad'y Hesh'U.n. 57, CO
Wad'y Kelt, ,9

^'"'
Wad'y Ke'rak, 6j
Wad'y Nar. 21
Wad'y Su wein'it, ^i, 39
Warren, Sir Charles', 44
WellofHa'nxI. 39. 3^
Wil'der ness of E'tham. 94
Wil' der ness of Jud;e' a, 40
Wil' ;Ierness of lu'dah, 40
Wil' der-ness of Fa'ran. 94
Wil' dcr-ness of Shur. 94
Wil'der-ness of Sin, 94
Wil' derness of Si' nai. 94, 95
Wil'derness oi the Wan'dering, 93-96

Xerx'es. 78, 151

Yak' ka. 20
Var'muk. >;, 57

Zar' e phath. 85, 86
Zeb'u-luR, iS

Zech.ari'ali
1 Prophet), encouinge, building

ol the temple, 1 1

1

Zeeha-ri'ah (Kirg), 137
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Zecha-ri/ah (Priest), 141
Zed-e.ki'ah, 140, 144. 145
Ze'no, 109
Zeph-»-ni' ah, 144
ZeKka, Maa'in, 57
Ze-rob/ba bel. 150
Zi' don, 19, 85

ZiK'gunt, 67
Z|«'ri.3S. «37
Zi' on, 41
Zo/an, 88,89
Zo'lmh.Si, 133
Zor, description of, ca
Zo'Mh,33
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